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refully Prepared Advance Reaches All Objectives on Time—British Have Captured Over 
Prisoners—Many Parties of Germans, Surrounded, Will Have to Surrender—Irish Regiments

Troops^^^M

6400

From North and South in Ra
Passed Utterly

' f •.. ! :e~ 1,

ight After Battle.
BRITISH ORGANIZE NEW UNES 

TO EAST OF OOSTTAVERNE

a.t u
{

=

Ml SKY <5

OTTE IS
General Plumer’s Infantry Finishes Advance, Consolidates Captured 

Positions and Repulses German Counter-Attacks From Two Direc
tions—Fuller. Returns Show Success Complete in Every Way.

■ -

bIs Have Black Friday, 
ut Conservatives Are 

Also Troubled.
-

y%■

R; T. Smell, Staff Correspondent eft man storming troops end “stosstrup- 
the Associated Press. pen," which had been especially foem-

Brltleh Headquarters In France, ed to ‘"knock" the Brltlah out of any 
June S, via London.—Comparative trench element they might enter.shSr^-isr - ?r 1 srs. a sthe, British attack, .which wrested the many, guns moving toward the front 
Messines Ridge from the Germans! This worried Stem considerably, for 
Thursday. The noise of the guns was <*4J*iartly ■ ■German run transfers are
nnit,, ..______ . .. . made at night, and In such a con-quite .appalling, out otherwise the day cestled manner that even the German
was, one of almost.complete calm. To- Infantry ■ seldom sees them. The Ger- 
night Is. also quiet and the British man prisoners admit tiia't they were 
liaxo tbproly consolidated their gains"
and are oki« __Attacks. So many practice barragesand are able to defend them agathst and feint bombardments had been dl-
any counter-attack the temporarily reeled against them that they had no 
bewUdered Germans ipay commence- ; ,dea when, to expect an actual attack.

•FrtsiWiers vent i- Their -first Hne and communicationt ^ 1 '0dey to trenches alike had been terribly knock-
increasing hundreds. • Dated by hear- ed about. ■ • . -
lÿ «.' Week ot most terrifying gunfire The British had to level many bits 

; a#4 hk)t famished, as a result of the ot woods and then they sprayed tiese 
, ^«titrvation hamigb",'the British *ad woods with drums of• bailing, blazing 

kept- <# their' lines at communication »»- wfcileh.,burned. lh*m away anil 
and supply, these teen upon reaching made «ttstBklpg across what would be 

. the. steel, grassy spots within the considered impregnable natural de- 
berbed wire stockade» erected for their fences, quite an easy matter, 
anticipated arrival, stripped them- communication trenches were so dam- 
selves to the waist, tore off their heavy aged that It was Impossible for the 
trench boots and flung themselves on Germans to make their way along 
tile ground, where they soon were lost them In daylight, except oq all fours 
m me heavy sle^p of complete exhaue- Ration parities attempting, at night, 

"•to 0,6 war 4s over, and to come up over the open were badly 
thetr relief at betflS out of It was only cut up by the* constant British

jJSS*F- UwSSRSSsThe men Who bad.seen most of their mans who had food for two' days 
military service on the Russian front ’ amr9
were the «lost demoralized of all.

„ . . , ■■ IP*1 4' lew had heard much of the condl-
London, June 8.—The British steamer Southland, from, Liverpool, for. ttoee on the "western front," said one 

Philadelphia, in ballast, w*S torpedoed without warning, on June 4.- She I of the captured German officers to the 
had six Americans aboard, one of whom is missing. The gun crew on the I Associated pre,^ ‘but we always 
Southland fired ten Shots at the submarine after the first torpedo was tired. ; iïî.”îht,>>t(îerex^*ek™;uc^ exÜK?mHcn 
A second torpedo was fired by the submarine and It caused an exploelon ■ what WA. when °we 
m the magasine which killed eight men. - l^UTfeTw^^e^mla

Two boats containing forty men are still missing. The rest ot the we were going against the «British, 
crew of 169 has been landed. * jbut that we need not worry, as the

A« showing the excellent Information which the submarines receive, English were not in a position to nc- 
the U-boat commander, When informed of the name of the ship, showed £?m*>.***? a,n,%ll,ng ag*l,if: u*
«trprise and mild: "Why yon are a week ahead of your time." fc^rw^cidvto,

The submarine flew no flag. t , ? • -■•> .: we first came to the Mosslnes Ridge
was more terrible than anything w* 
had' seen or heard on the e-stern 
front.

"Then, a week ago, the English 
started their intensive bombardment.
It was horrible to endur-».’ Few .«t'us 
thought we would get out alive. There 
was a distinct sense oa relief when 
the mine was exploded yesterday 
morning. We knew then that an at 
took was under way, and that we 
soon should be dead or In a position 
to surrender. Most of us can frankly 
say that we preferred the latter.

scale model, so the Messines at tael" 
was rehearsed on an open Air mode 
covering an area equal to about fan 
tennis courts. The ridge was repro 
d>uced in miniature to the smallest de
tail, and for weeks before the Uattl. 
the units engaged In It practised th* 
paeicular role assigned them- tmde- 
most realistic condition».”

JOLTS FEARED
-

dway Can Be Made 
>ut Coalition, Belief 

at Qttawa. Important Stronghold.
An official statement reeds;
“The position captured by ta yes

terday was cue of the enemy's n-.oe 
Important strongholds on the wew’en 
front. Dominating as It did the Yprde 
salient and giving the enemy com p:eye 
observation over It, he neglected no 
precautions to render the position im
pregnable. These condition® enabled 
the enemy to overlook a* bnr prepara
tions for attack, and he had moved up . 
re nforcements to meet us.

“The hauls therefore became a 
gauge of the ability of the Germe:-! 
troops to stop our advance under con
dition» as favorable to them as .»•) 
army can ever hope tor. with every 
advantage of ground and preparation 
and with the knowledge that an at-

Wlsl to The Toronto World.
Tttawa, June S.—The political skies 
lb by no means cleared. There are 
be lots of more Jolts for the two 
rttes. A run ot luck came the way 
the Conservatives on Thursday, 

ten Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» letter de
ling to go Into a coalition was 
*1» public, and the government sup- 
rtsrs began cheering tor Sir Rob- 
: Borden and conscription; Today 
ived to be a Black Friday for the 
lends, when their caucus develop
er irreparable breach on con- 

■tption, and there was talk ot Sir 
llfrld resigning the leadership.

Gloom an Beth Bides 
But the Conservatives got some

what of a coM douche, when It was 
learned that the negotiations between 

-Sir Robert Borden and certain Liberal 
i; If-P.'s, who are tor conscription, with 

a view te their Joining the cabinet, 
•aid to be unsuccessful. So that 

ffijng fn the way of gloom 6e- 
to spread thru both parties; and 
ier talk of other Jolts to come to 
sides began to apread about.; 

There vet suggestions of another 
, crisis and other negotiations looking 
^ it big changea all around.- But coali

tion la Involved In them all: that 
can be no headway without

' ’ *1 8All That Is Lfcft of the Pretty Village Church in Willerval, Which V.Ji
—Canadian Official Photograph.

, * - ; - -

reg By the Canadians.

GREAT EARTHQUAKE SINKING OF SOUTHLAND 
WIPES OUT TOWNS MAY COST MÂNY LIVES

.fa

The

, ■ "The German forward defences am
end Intricate 

system of well wired trenches and 
strong prints forming e defensive belt f.
^ifL^.Vyilia ^ ll111 v»n» M

thoroly prepared lor defence, .and there
large numbers of machine gun» • M 

In the German garrisons. I

Explosion Caused by To 
; ; ' and Two flotte Contaii 

Missing—Ai

ight- Men» 
era/Are

U1
Among Nicaraguan Centres 

Destroyed.

LAVA FOLLOWS SHOCK

President Reports Casualties 
Are Small, But Property 

Loss Heavy.

tire.
•*V -'Mimericans Among Victims.

prior to the attack were those Who 
were provided with what are called 
iron rations—concentrated foods In 
tins.

A tremendous amount of concrete 
work was found oy the British in 
their sweep over the captured posi
tions. It Included machine gun en»- 
placement» anf big dilgoute. some ot 
which were capable of holding entire 
'Companies. The dngouts were crash
ed In by' .armor piercing projectile» 
and other high explosive 
found In the estate? ot th 
artillery school of fire.

Veritable Volcanoes.
The armies had been facing each 

other on- tills latest front of attack 
so tong that it had been possible for 
the British ,to carry on marvelous 
mining operations. It was u far cry 
from the - first mines sprung In the 
war with the,impulse of three or four 
pound» of powder to the veritable vol
canoes which went up In flaming fury 
at dawn yesterday—each with fifty 
tons or more of à secret explosive be
neath it The effect ot these mines 
was simply tremendous, even upon the 
British troops who were near them. 
The Irishmen were Just opposite one of 
the biggest mimes sprung. ' They had 
Juet got to their feet In anticipation 
of the final word to move forward 
as the earth opened two hundred yards 
In front of them. The force of the 
explosion was such and the earth 
■hook eo violently, that every man 
was flung down. The men were up 
again In an instant, however, and 
pressed forward, happier than ever.

Fee Had Ohms Ready.
“Guna ot all cadbrea, recently :n- 

oreaeea m number», were placed to 
bear no tonly on the front but on the 
flanks ot an attack.

•The numerous communicating 
trenches and switch Hnes, radiating 
in all directions, were amply prov.dia 
with etrvnply constructed oonc;».j 
dugjut add machine gun eon place- 
n.en.s, nealgned to protect the enemy 
gair.eon and machine gunners from 
the etfect ot our bombardment.

“in snort, no precaution was omit
ted that could be provided by the in
cessant labor of years, guldeti by the 
experience gained by the enemy In hie 
previous de.ea a on the Homme, at Ar
ras and on VLny Ridge."

“Despite the dimcuities and disad
vantages which our troops had to 
overcome, further details of yesterday * 
fighting show that our first aasau.i 
and the subsequent attacks were car
ried out In almost exact accordance 
with the time table previously ar- 
ranged.

“At 8.10 am. nineteen deep ihlnes 
were exploded simultaneously beneath 
tee enemy's defences, by Which'large 
portions of both hie front and supper, 
trenches, including extensive dugou . 
and mining system», were completely f 
wrecked. Immediately upon the. ex
plosion of the mines our guns opened 
and our infantry assault was launches,

"Within A few minutes the enemy , 
first line system was carried on the 
whole front attacked. Our troops then 
pressed on, with scarcely a pause, up 
the western elopes of the Messines- 
Wytschaete Ridge, and three hours af
ter the commencement of the attack 
had stormed {tie entire Crestline from 
south to north.

“Shortly afterwards the whole of 
Messines was captured, and before 
midday the capture ot Wytschaete 
Village also had been completed afte..- 
hard fighting.

:

; Joint action.
Borden's Problems

f » air Robert Borden cannot get 
LBiwale In the house to Join him, he 
may look for them outride, probably is 

7 BOW so engaged; and, falling this, be 
i «ay start in to overhaul his cabinet 

a sweeping kind of way and try 
iffPKat a lot of freeh blood will do.

■ot ' much In this direction need be 
$• expected until the developments of 
- Monday, In connection with the in- 

£ traduction of the conscription bill, have 
I enfolded themselves.

Hoe. George Graham, Fred Pardee 
I and Dr. Michael Clark are leaving to- 

nlght tor Toronto, where they will 
canvass the situation during Saturday, 
and address a meeting at Maseey Hall 
lathe evening.

1

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, June 
*•—A report received from San Miguel 
say a San Salvador was destroyed, only 
100 house» being left standing. Strong 
earthquakes, the report aaye, were fol
lowed later by lava and boiling water.

San, Salvador, Santa Tec la, and 
neighboring towns and villages were 
destroyed in an earthquake which 
commenced at seven o'clock last night 
and continued thruout the night, ac
cording to information received here 
from the president of Nicaragua to
night. The president’s message says;

•Telegraphic communication Just re
established with San Salvador con
firms that the earthquake continued 
at 7 p.m„ Thursday, and continued all 
night, accompanied by a heavy rain.

"San Salvador, Santa Tecta and 
neighboring towns were destroyed.
The casualties were email. There 
were some fires.

"The president of Nicaragua has 
telegraphed the president of San Sal
vador, offering aid."

VOLCANOES IN ERUPTION »y , staff Reporter.
„ , . - , ____ Ottawa, Ont., Jupe 8.—The event of
Panama, June 8^—Reporta from the- wae the Liberal, caucus this 

Managua and San Juan del Sur say mornlng, which lasted nearly three 
tiiat hundreds of Uyas were lost In j hours. It was, ot course, a secret 
San Salvador. Earthquakes continued | conclave, and many rumors, more or 
all thru the night and volcanoes are jew contradictory, are ' In circulation 
In eruption. Communication between „ to what occurred. The World Is 
Panama and San Salvador has been lnformed on what It believes to be 
broken. gooi authority that" Sir Wtlfrid Laurier

did not tender his resignation, but 
that he found hmselt unable to sug
gest any compromise between-his Eng
lish-speaking followero who favor eori-
Ire^bitteriy^pposed'to^L^H^tllead0 “°<l«r way. As a prominent Oonserva- 
ed for counsels ot moderation and tike put it tonight, “Sir Robert Borden 
suggested that an open rupture be 1*' hanging the dive branch and is 
avoided at least until the conscrin- still quite willing to take members cf 
tlon bill had been Introduced and fully the opposition of good-will into his 
explained to the house. cabinet. At the same time he is going

Gravity Fully Recognized. ahead with the reconstruction of his
It was not a noisy nor acrimonious cablnet ateng party ,*n®s " 

assembly. All present recognized the The b1*"® itonlster has. however, by 
gravity of the crisis and are said to ro means given up his plans for a t-oa- 
have parted more in sorrow than In Httoek The World learned on unquoo- 
anger. English-speaking Liberals like tlonable autnority that cabinet places 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, F. F, Pardee have already been tendered to Chief 
and others took advantage of a pass- Whip Pardee and Frank B. Carve».
lng reference.to British Liberalism in ---------
Sir Wilfrid1* speech to declare that;. NOT TRUE, BAYS LAURIER.
they were still faithful to the principles ! ----------
of the Liberal party, and were only Ottawa.‘June 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
exerctslng .the same right of lnde- ler waa shown the Toronto despatch 
pendent Judgment as leading Britisii announcing hte resignation this af- 
Llberttis had exercised in the past.
They pointed out that Lloyd Georg» 
for example, had differed wjth the 
majority of his party at the time of 
the Boer war, but that did rot pre
vent his remaining a Liberal and. ris- i 
lng to the highest place in the gift
ot the party. The caucus 4M not ad- Value of German Roduraal 
joum without agreeing to reassemble v ’ ■
on Tuesday morning.

missiles 
e modern

But : Another Steamer Sank.
Two Americans were killed when the British steamer Manchester 

Miller, loaded "with cotton, was torpedoed June 6. The other members of 
the crew, including several Americans, were landed.

The steamer Manchester Miller measured 4234 tons and was built at 
Newcastle In 1903. She was owned In Manchester and was last reported aa 
arriving a* Philadelphia on March 9 from Manchester.

LAURIER STILL HOPING 
TO AVERT OPEN BREAK

1
KAISER STILL SAYS

GOD IS WITH GERMANS

! Jells Brandenburg Troops Allies 
Will Become Exhausted Trying 

to Win.

51Division Wiped Out,
"This experience of ours should end 

the war. We have no possible chance 
"to win. Two days ago my division 
waa made up of three splendid Ger
man regiments. We saw - these meii 
shrivel up In a hurricane of Are Willi 
which we could not possibly 
pet*. Now my division exista no 
more."

This officer had no complaints to 
make against the German higher com
mand and no apparent desire to win 
favor from hie British captors. He 
wae so shaken by the ordeal he had

,

-V

Sir Wilfrid Did Not Tender Resignation at Caucus 
But Urged That Introduction and Explana- 

tion of Conscription Bill Be Awaited.
J

Amsterdam, via London, June 8.— 
KSu the occasion of a demonstration 

. of new defensive methods on the 
\ Western front, says a despatch from 

Berlin today, Emperor William deliv- 
fred a speech to the Brandenburg 
troops, In which he said;
' “The enemy 1» seeking a decision. 
We wait.lt calmly, placing our truat 
In God, who, heretofore, has gracious
ly protected and aided us. Our ene
my will be compelled to sacrifice 
men until he le exhausted, and lay 

«down his arms.
’ *Tou must hasten his exhaustion. 
When this Is accomplish»# you wiU 
have won for the German people the 

, position which they are entitled to 
occupy. Peace will be dictated thru 
you."

m
London, June 8.—iThe British forces 

In Belgium have consolidated their

751 official communication issued
Tne experience or hie division appar-ently 1» evidence* that Germany is Üm^ere^hav» abîîdv
not finding a solution here of her mill- J®01'* the™.122 officers, have already 
tary difficulties In the transferring of ,*'> counted, 
her old eastern unit, to the vegetn The communteàtion says:
(ront. "During the day our new lines south

The battle of the Meesines Ridge of Yprt\ have been organized and ee- 
wlll ever stand out as a wonderful cured. German counter-attacks south- 
triumph tor the British artillery. The east and northwest of Oosttaveme and 
deepest significance in the striking east ot Mesalnes were repulsed with 
victory lies In the fact that the Ger- loss by our infantry, or broken up by 
mans seemed to know the attack was our artillery fire.
doming and had endeavored in, every "Over 6400 prisoners. Including 182 
possible way to defend themselves officers, have already passed thru the 
against It. But as fast as they brought collecting station» as a result of yes- 
up new batteries, the British guns terday*s operations. More than twenty 
were upon them. British airplanes al- fiu„a thus far have been collected, 
way» were over the German lines, "During the 
watching every move and demonstrat
ing very plainly with whom rests su
premacy in the air on this front.

Prisoners Forewarned

slble he will resign as leader of the 
Liberal party but remain In the house 
to lead the fight against the conscrip
tion bill.

A rumor Is current that Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux Is willing to essay 
the task of leading the party, but he 
would no doubt be even less able than 
Sir Wilfrid to bring the conscription- 
lets and antl-con*crlptlonlate together. 
It therefore looks as tho the Liberal 
party would- be rent In twain.

Negotiation* looking to what may 
be. ca.led "the little coalition" .are still

m
m
■tht# 1

i

Carry Salient's 
“In the j second stage of tha attack 

troop's pushed down thé eastern ■■jour
slopes of the ridge and advanced 
against a powerful line of German rear 
defence*, which lay like a chord of an 
arc across the base of the salient form
ed by the ridge Itself.

"Heavy figuring took place In a 
further series of woods and stron. 
points, but at 8.45 p.m. the Village ot 
Uoettaverne, lying Just west of the 
centre of the line, was captured.

"By nightfall practically the whole, 
ot this trench system was also in ou.- 
hands and we had gained the whole- 
day's objectives. Ureal numbers, o:
German dead lying lri the capture 
position* proved the severity of the 
enemy’s losses, a large proportion c/ 
which was again borne by Bavaria.! • 
troops. Our own koeeee were light.- 
The enemy made no attempt durm x 
the night to recover hie lost positions.

"Following on the great care , and 
th or on ess in preparations made unie ■ 
the order» of Gen. Sir Herbert Plume.-, 
the present success may be ascribed 
chiefly to the destruction caused by 
our mines, to the violence and accuiac.: 
of our bombardment, to th* very line 
work of the Royal Hying Corps, an/ 
to the incomparable dash and courage 
of the Infantry. The whole force 
acted in perfect harmony. Excellent 
work was done by the tanks. • and 
every means of offence at our disposai 
wae made use of, eo that even* am 
of the service had a share In the vic
tory. -

"V/e captured a German post last 
night north of Havrcourt Wood and J* 
took a few prisoners. r ▲ hostile raid-,

ENVOYS FROM AUSTRIA
ARRESTED IN RUSSIA .-

Two Generals, Ten Officers and 
Fifteen Privates Appear in 

Kishiqfiv.
London, June 8.—Two Austrian gen- 

London. June 8.—Word was received era!s, ten officers and fifteen privates, 
here today that two Belgian relief escorted by eighteen Russian soldiers, 
comm lesion ships have reached Rot- appeared In Kishinev, Russia, todav, 

;t»mam from Halifax with 10,000 tons. declaring that they were peace dele- 
Of wheat. These are the first boats gxttg an(j demanding n conference
•LCr.°u'\ the Atlantic.1,tor s<l"\e./_ttL™î with the workmen's and soldiers’ com-, 
^ld»tih1r car£oe> will h? welcomed mttee aay.fl -an Exchange Telegraph

'•tK>rtarflUof cere® 1» th*re h b despatch from Petrograd. The gov-
rtage ot cereFla- cm ment at Petrograd ordered their ar

rest
adds, word wse received at the capital 
that the delegation would be placed 
under arrest and escorted to Petro
grad.

'Belgian Relief Ship» Safe
With Wheat From Canada

battle our aircraft yes
terday co-operated very successfully 
with both the Infantry and artillery, 
performing very valuable service». In 
addition to a large number of very

—. ________ , - _ successful air raids which were car-^ ried out, during which the enemy’s 
îrffsSî* airdromes, balloons, trains, billets, de- 

the English‘ «jr**4 *t*f*Dt£*n pots and troopa were attacked with
lve and tbst the matt attack might» bombs and machine guns, enemy adr-
come in craft were prevented from particlpat-
hope of nipping off the Wytschaete ln ,n th blUle
sector all of which. It may be stated. „We accounted for twelve German 
has been accomplished. Tne German machines brought down and eight 
troop» In the line had been ordered to others driven down out of control, 
to be on the alert every moment, day fourteen of our machines are missing." 
and night, but British raids Just prior
to the attack showed that th* German „ .®w*^^^ehe*rs*d-

headquartersTF^ro^n » dW* 
British bombard ents. as y timed 8 o’clock this afternoon, says:
every good reason to do. ’"The situation has changed little

during the day, there being only in
fantry fighting on a email scale and 
some artillery activity, mostly on the 
British side, 
securing their gains.

"As the capture df Vimy Ridge was 
planned and studied out on s small

¥H

This afternoon, the despatchi> SATURDAY HATS AT DINEEN'S.
Absolute style and superb quality. 

All the Dineen hate are newly arrived.
English and Italian 
summer 1917 styles, 
out of the cases ln 
which they crossed 
the ocean only last 
week. You may re
ly on the best of 
quality at Dlneen’e 
for Just the ordinary 
prices.
agents ln Toronto 
for Heath and Dun- 

*». Most complete variety ln America 
of the famous Christy, London-tnade 

l fiat Dlneen’e, 140 Tonga street,

ternoon.
“It Is not true.*' he remarked. "My 

resignation was not discussed in the 
caucus.”

He had nothing further to add.Laurier Has Not Resigned,
Say. F. Pardee, Chief Wh*L?

Fred Pardee, chief Liberal whip, 
when Interviewed ln the Queen’s Ho
tel last night by a reporter for The 
Toronto World, absolutely denied the 
statement In an evening paper yea-, 
terday to the effect that Sir Wilfrl-l 
Laurier had resigned the position of 
leader of the liberal party.

I» Slowing a Daily Slump Prisoner* say they were ordered to 
hold the front line at all costs, altho 
their commanders .verbally admitted 
that this line would be taken by the 
r.rei assaulting waves. It was hoped.

w ■l
Split Seems Certain.

Exclusive It "la" said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier London, June 8, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
hopes he may be able to more some agency.—Neutral values of the Ger- 
om 2nd ment on the second reading of man reichsmark are slumping dally, 
the bill upon which hie party follower* Amsterdam quotes 3451, the normal I however. Immediately to eject th*
can units. - Should this prove tropta- .rate being 61%, guilders per 100 mark* j British -with th* much-taHred-of Ger-

The British are busy
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HUSH WIN FRAISE. Engineer Stocking Makes Toronto Runs a Close Second
Among\pinadian Otic?, With 

Splendid Contribution.
Montre*) was the '.eadiiig city thruout

Chi.
HwOawtsr. In Franc*. 

Jim* I. via London—(By Associated 
Mm.)—On 
vrais* of tbs Irish troop* which par
ticipated In tbs victorious sweep over 
the very centre of the Heroine# Ridge 
and to the farthest objective line be
yond. Mon front the south of Ireland 
fought alongside organisations 
Ulster. There wge considerable 
ry among the Irish forces as to which 
would mi|n the bettor showing 
the fighting came, however, ther 
nothing to choie# between thorn.

The Irishmen swept forward irre
sistibly. and everywhere the German 
line* tell away broken by their as
saults. They fought gallantiy and Im
petuously, and the only difficulty ex
perienced was in holding them back 
to the fixed schedule. On the iy»l- 
tlen map *t one of the British head
quarters offices the south Irishmen 
are represented by steep flap and 
the Ulster men by orange. The 
side by side.

The German forces holding Mes
sines Ridge and the salient surround
ing it seemed to have been utterly 
demoralized by the force of the Bri
tish attack. They attempted three 
counter-attacks late yesterday, but 
therp was no power in any of them. 
The heaviest was absolutely broken 
up by the British artillery barrage 
before reaching the Infantry Mnee. 
The two other cOuntSr-attaCk» were 
attempted by disorganised German 
Infantry without artillery preparation 
or any support whatever. Very heavy 
losses were inflicted on the Germans

I ction of Town and Sur
rounding Country. Body Showed Effect of Poison 

•nd Evidence» of Spinel
all sides was heard great

* "request of the Markham

with the proposed ex- I wbtk. Thee* In chargé of the campaign 
f the line from Agineourt. He ln Montreal set eut to collect $1W,000. but} P 
tour of 0» «own and called <hwe^one (rom utet city totaled ÜU.HI. 
fSE&EHiSZ ahaughneesy. président'of the 6.

speaMpg. was delighted with the out- F« *■- forwarded a cheque for »10,000 from I jnqUCSt IS Ad
the railway. Toronto was second on the ! /-v .

1er to make the scheme a | list of cities, with *216,000.’ This la r Opportunity 
lal success, it will be noces-1 splendid record, ln view of the to**y pst- Further E
t two fanners ln every mile r|ot|C campaigns which were conducted I 
tract to use a- certain amount 1 previous to this one. The following jt*
?U su rresti on* uL tS&HttjRFK SifSShcS-1 After, two hour# HW«|igi*«on by al

ear^Errcï^rs s»r-ra-"sp
not, however, considered to be ln the °00’ “ ’ ----------------- Catherfhe Beddington, two wéeke old,
general Internet, and could not be sue- _____ „ Coroner Dr. W. H. Butt adjourned the

CJU. CUJBS WILL
E-SSS: HBIhOLD ONE MEET EACH|mM«’2Sr
sixth concession than ln the byway of
Malvern.
.bSS/SSS SiKSI Kenilworth P„k Given Eerlier
ssers-s;1 js‘iMTï d»***- s. » to-R«e, i
canvass will be taken of the two Prior to AUtrustroute# within a short time. The Uns1 ^^^rlor lu ® 
to Aglnoourt has been formally ap
proved by the commission, tho Uttls 

In Consequence. Few who went into If any work has been dona 
these attacks came out unscathed.

At V
tng f the

held - S 1 frival- to Popular %made
open

>When
e wee Priced;d to Givedad

look.
In

AU our slock u entirely brand new. Im- 
ported hats from England and Italy are 
only a week out of the cases in which 
they crossed the <yean. 
of our ware- and showroom», on March 
6th last, were either destroyed by fire

.comi

$
6

The contents
ey fly

.-1
■

-1V disposed of in the subsequent fireV orw mV y* tie Jur
ors i q

Dunlap Straws, $5Heath Hats, $350mid m
Dr.

postmor- 
corroslve 
i of any 
1 an an- 

■■ stomach 
ky trtuse of poison.

We are also exclusive agents for this 
famous American hatter.

been
SrW&SSTS

acid, but no tn
Speetsi to The Toronto World. „ • | kind wSS to b*

Montreal, June I—That racing for this aiysls Of tl 
season a* far as the Canadian Racing fsnefl to bi 
Association’* Clubs are concerned, will It wee M 
finish on Aug. 1, tho tun* set by thé L-iLJth^-DEAlUd in WLU i Iïâ«ng‘to?tttC Ca'S? 88* that death was

j ■■ —1 dlan Racing Associations. held at Blue the perforated condition of the organe I
Tworty-seven Llbenls and Thir- Zît."*CZSXFfrZ “MS

r «‘ssaurjm %sr as xs&ss1™

Edmonton, June S.—Returns received I Cf from >ur it to 10, which date* were caused the condition found in theup til! a tale hour tonight li^catettje g-raitiSS by'th* C.R.A. at the arrange- stomach. It WSS Intimated that poison
standing of the parties In Thursday'* I n-ent of dates for the season. had been administered in some form, IKSlti&L À ! Üierï^sd^^^^ssISÎ4 effect of

.___ _ . ,ti . . position, is seven behind R. B. wmivor. order to meet the wiihes of the The child was born at 16 Seaton
votoron cSuroh' ^ K*w2?to: ago *and

sz ?a.-sswsrs-ss SiSaB^^^-feMEÆvCS mt w: ^

eembly, himself 4 strong: op^onént of "  ......... *■ ■■■■■ ■■ ■ - I council. I later. v .
union, informing the Conirasstionai SiT Haâh Made Baron I It was further resolved in connection
body that the general as- *..-i .. . . T1H . glunwijf.tîua ‘f
XZ?d a Ltli^T1 Ahhobten of Huntingdon

jü passed. a resolution in favot* Of tne ********** I *Me nrexiit ysr bv ram** associàtiOîi: l11*38 , . . . ,. . . . .Presbyterians uniting nith the Mqthe- Canadian Associated Press Cable. Kenilworth Pork, July 24 to (eome .*et4’ ani1 the stotiisch , » », a pvt a a;
I diets and Congregatlonallsts London, Jim* 8.—The London Ctasett* juu jj. was perforated, eaten away apparently ; V,A.1N A.L/1 AN

_______1_________ announces the conferment oFa barony of -fhe foDowlng are the Jockey «tabs roe- by acid, allowing the contents to get i „
_ .... .« U V. the United Kingdom upon Sir Hugh Gra- in, under the Juriedidtidn of the Ckn- to the liver, which was also affected. j P A CI T A I TIC C3oc-li*CT^TL., . fe^ii.ssüfi^\^4-hj?';ur8ssr*~~'1 ^ «.JütftfüiSluJ' W\3UALiiLb:

. , 1 ----------------- 5-----—■ t I .Hamilton Jodiw CtA: NtasWna Racing found the brain covered With hrflam-
London, June S.— Gwlng to various xl.iln.,;.,. tn Taka Part * I AesoctaUon. Fbrt HWe; Wbidwr Jockey mation and hx a condition which would ...

circumstances” the general meeting of vmom,ts ClOb; KoMlworth Park Racing Associa- cailed meningitla The spinal cord Wounded—Lence-Corp. H. c. Rothwel),
the international BoclaUet conference In the Irish Convention windier was intlammed and, in his opinion, the Smith’s Falls, Ont; W. Deane, V*p-
set for today in Stockholm could not ______ NO sglon wm tskonmme cases ot â&uM u deatTl wu elther acute men- couver; L. A. Case. Cumberland, ind.;

Cf^n R^ftet " London, Saturday. June 9,-Th* Uriton- b! DumCtwhOSe erttrl*sw*re ■ r^sed tngitis or acute poliÿng. In such W. Conway, Winnipeg; W. HIM, Scot-
c*1.v*4 ^to” tor's COfTOSIteBd- m council met at Belfast yesterday, with st Dci-rol vndera rUgngof thee. R. A. condition was the brfjn that death land; A. J. Marcroft, WlnnlpegosU, Man.;

j. ?! j--0*.*?”1”:___ ___________ Sir Edward parson presiding. “ w d^ J. B- Dunn Wwlrefurod oUeenro by ] mlght have occurred fr\n meningitis P. Meraele, Bellerita*; W. Cm-ras,' Win-
Jt Is romOred, says the message, that cld4d by the Unionists to participât* lnl the HewYcH**££**£, .T’ît ki> IbefOre any poison wouldjtav* hod a nlreg; K VoUett, Durham, Ont.; M. P.•“ poTOo"M *May3Stf&«sÆÂ»ç Ste srewtiS»

Km!t on the TrUh question would mM*ri- THORNCUFFE TRACK h Mrs. B. Young, of tbs» msteenitg jPsrry. Opt; J. R. Crow# owen Sound;
ÿfy help in the sùcceMful prosecution of ■ r> uerriMr home, gave evidence efjhie birth, and S*Bh'c8*' k^5’ ^to^ee- Engtand;» 1 TO MOLD MEETING •»' "

Hamilton. Saturday, June 9.—The local | Ç‘l»e tnsck. announce. that the new roe- 1 that he ws* called when the N.S.; M. T. Shipley. River Herbert, N.S.;
police received word from Toronto last! *e»ocUtton wlM bjM a meeUnç dur- | t 6k m an7 he ordered H f°5rv,*J!Ha«2D’ Nv®i R Weet-^ÆmsrssÆ-^&sgs( s su & jxr«sa«rta £/& £S » ». <« b%ÆasrkSls,."A.i4rs2E:
îfit jqîv hîd been etoien Up to a late *y tluit time, and that ""tne bwt horse# Children. From a superficial diag- jrei*.nd; H. Salisbury, Mitchell Bay,
HOur no trm* mThe car had been found* »clng ov*r thd Canadian trocks wl 11 noeil, he concluded then that the child NB.;MD. Fox, Sacramento, Cal. f-g3S-

. it <*l<* tn theymeet. The etand will be i eafferlne from poisoning, as itsl 933, A. Resell, Toronto; 199628, A. Mar-* cenrpow^i of concrete, btick and lumber, j ** w „ tvithhina and it tin, IS Dinewell svénue, Toronto: wm i —s—W| end that tt will bo one of the most spa- aim» and l*Ta_Were twitching *i{ MtiîelU, Mentresl; RT Pi Smnson, New^
I I clous in the country. Merton street Is j had convulsions. The niother seemed j- burafo, ont.

1«v I n OT Tl fl I U n \7 ^ I Kow bt52FJ,A.Xî5 5L^5î T*ry anxious U, have the child re- previously reported weunded, new net
aâ Wf A I# W| I mi |m/| A K Y A I S.on*. celve immediate attention. wounded—Lieut. F. B. Walsh, Oxbow.ut W AIx oUlVUYlrtR I •>» 11 atyg agksr *rT"” H «•*■

Ji'\(S^»rSuS«.c'üiKUS SSS: wCa EHoiNMM-
Thomchffe will hold one. meeting, And crown Attorney Greer, who sought to .......... ----------
win then cease operations until after the establish that death was hastened by ®un°e“P«r T. A.rerrthe°n^ro!r.Tc^nTPU,e0ry “rperforatlon of the stomach and I

8 the British second artoy had carried all Its objectives on the first day 1 ^ • 'uStUSK. I b^po^n^mme0 Wnd"" 8"h“recel%d ' P*r J" P" ŸèuMl La*r,m1^

of the fight, It pawed yesterday, the second day, in the consolLdat-H BK1113n U1U IsV 1 USE. j the child at the hospital and gave It
ing of gains and the warding Oil of German counter-attacks. These FORCE OF FIRST DAY a^ ”»«• tord bath,^as ^a «rirnuto,^ and

attempts came against the regions of Ooettaverne and Messines and they " ter death an autopsy was performed
’ were met and disposed of by the infantry or artillery fire." The prisoners 1 Thus Berlin Refers to Ending of which disclosed meningitis germs. The

1 examination was Incomplete, but ln 
her opinion the condltioa of the stom
ach was such that it rendered the 

Berlin, via London, June S.—The war | chance* of recovery impossible, 
office tonight issued the following com- j perforation was compatible with some, .....
m”Tfc? British today were unable to con- «treng poison, which, had fastened INFANTRY,

The great pains taken and the tremendous preparation of the British, | tl""* tZîïwJÜ* Rarh«»i wtoninr -rnnminr-hoùeel ' Killed in action—c. J. McDonald, otta-
fh V11 t*' Th ®HHti7h h°Lth* <X!m(latS 0UjL1?ll d*2>*tohes from yeïtorday* A local odrooce to the east keeper at HS^Butual street, told of j ^W^R^ne^Kekmia'^ •V^*aV#e;
the front. The British had constructed a miniature of the Messines ridge | of Meseine* was repulsed." | the child's condition the morning it | itU; Vancouver iH^ubert Mrru?1"
and for many weeks their troops rehearsed the battle, so they went thru .. “"""12-------ZTl------ took lit and said that the mother tt. J. Hewev, Dauphin, Man.tATH. Tate*'
it like actors thru a play. The Germans had Improved the defences since I Cornwall Suffers Thirty I blamed its illness on the water, which I H "
the battles of the Somme and Vlmy ridge and they had brought up masses 
of fresh artillery to positions on the flanks and in the rear. The British
now hold the three important ridges of northwestern France, the Albert,, , nar.n.„ ttll. h„. wll,„v.„i—• —---------— ». ... »—
nHHVimy an<Uhe T° fhe thinking German, the fact that the ™jul£ »Se’ worst-fre wh^ the chiid ^ tSht to the 55t»°E ^ontgomS^^ m%q^uv«:
British army has successfully carried one after the other all these dominât- that has occurred in Moses»* in many hospital. Toronto, "••"«■emery, sz Mcoee *t„
log positions must seem a.dread augury of what the future will bring, year* William Sovla was this mom-1 ............... .................... — Wounded and missing—c. Lavoiie, Ad-

• • • e * I tng badly burned while ' roeeutng his I ASK DRASTIC ACTION meeten. Ont.; O, J. McIntosh, Science
The new line occupied by the British runs along the remains of the wife, and the two-storey brick build- -Nn _rtA| q'.‘f, °rL wfish Tormoutïi N^y ®°uth'

German rearward line across the neck of the Bethune salient, flattened torjeton^ng to A B^er, in wm* TO END COAL STRIKE 9 PhnupTcti^onu ; j. a.
out by this advance. This success has knocked out half the side of theI ! I ---------- I Ingram. Pope, Man.; B. G. Lawrence,

ïp”iSSS ,L, It ««S Saskatoon Board of Trade Points IgSSfSSii-îi nV; »: v’hISES:
Sra.'wSrsrJSSKi «“.•«“'.“■«SS.«“ sotm? îsm^sik *»Scnous"«» °<sih“«°n- sssaia&■ fears

of their artillery ln a half-cirri*, so as to deliver a crusWhg fire against Klein building on the one aide waâ s..u.tMn sœk Y^'iro^er «weJSi"
the position. The holding of the Ypres salient also prevented the enemy damaged to the extent of $1000, and ! T. » 11 S“tk’ L ^weckyi Runk O B0 ftrot!
(from exploiting to the full his advantage of holding the Messines ridge, the Ferris block on the other side sut- meeting of the board of trad* execu- 5s*l?P. ». Ware, Mlii Creek,
'While the Messines salient was a thorn in the British side, the Ypres ,efed over $2000 damage, and a cook ttve was held this morning) at which w. VS.: ». McNeer, Lynchburo, Va.; M. 
•allant was a thorn ln the German fide. It may also serve for a jumping the boSrd decided to wire Premier C. Ow»vln,Pabajeo Hrod, N.s.;
off place into Belgium. I,110° 1"cae.h Wblch,r^ ^ Borden and George P. McCraney. M.P., I C H VuikeT' Calsa?y F

nmrkri which ur,to* thât the immediate and if ne- v?g3nnétL ; 'wlTiuck.
The French yesterday reported the prevalence of violent artillery I skTh?^Srt.Iffl.ro mTthfîft^rb.tveÆoH tt MliiSi ÔTi MI

firing north of the Chemln-det-Dames, but the loss of the Messines ridge occupied apartments on the second ^toroand*lritinJmto«^ T?e cm! 2^rÆp« ArtiiurF. Pa^. 
»nay compel the Germans to desist from their counter-attacks in this sec- floor. There was $19,000 insurance on eltuation is bectmvtnr^verv uriTs Roy. Alta.; M. Hotowka, Russia: Q Gow- 
tion to transfer their assaults to the British. In order that Sir Douglas the Schaffer building and contents, end " _ *._V^ÜU nf I Or. Edmunds. I.C.; H. J. Churoh. Wew

hta own successes to their logical end, he ^î^p^^^rirwT.ttod C^bârol
the French in the south between Cambrai and Laon to restore that front ln,e a r>ach I80'000- that a number of farm tractor* have c. A. gummer. England; C. V. Gibbs,
to a complete fluidity. It is now known that while the British Von a fullTun*g QBkiTLEMANLY -ROMAN b4M obu*ed to ceaae Work because Bast WhHbyTosmShl*; A. H-lhomroon. 
aucceas at Vimy ridge, owing to the surprising and outwitting of the enemy. ™8TRIPe" TUB AT BCORE'S. « •***<*•■ £"■ H kM^'ugh
the French won only a partial success north of the Aisne, owing to the fact ---------- miner* «TsiüV'ntittTTi mn land'; A^L.-Q>rp. £.KTesa, Winnijpeg; J.
that the enemy had accurately timed and prepared for the French offensive. * Every day has its incident of special miner» »trike UNSETTLED, iy Russia; W. H. Pierce. Vsncou-

autWl the French t0 mike U* re6ent chtn*e» 1» their higher totereet at Score-* and no^s more ro <M^ June ,._The miner.’ ^TÆSTk. F.
pommand. ........................................................ ttlt ™ L to-, 8trUte «?tuâ*i#n l. unchanged.. The xlSKt.TTblljj,

........................................................ c “ thst ceme to tor nmn lnd operator* have made no an- get. W. M. MaeenTwo
The Italians report that the Austrians, with dens* masses of men,! f(«af 0^”"* mention from day nouncement a. they have not as vet Toronto ; 468*48. C. 

continued their attacks against the Italian lines on the Carso Plateau, but _- elto day during the tie received any definite proposals from âv.*1?1**.'
the onset* of the foe made no impression on the defence. It is said, two- r°r instance to- r, f. Greene, the federal commission- cuSfe îtoôtroÆ" ’
thirds of the Austrian army now confronts the Italians. The Russian front dly' wbst could be er. presumed to have died—H. Sayers,
supplied the reinforcements for this increase in the Austrian force. The ------- "j ~ ~ ^ ^i^nAnt'4ac*"4^rT’' ft E Rhr#re’
official bulletin Issued from Vienna mentions no Infantry fighting. It uato in toelr Imœed*at* Den«er ^ Stonration C. Spsnee, England; J. Lit-
records ode raid by a lone Italian aviator, together with iuilan artillery ÎÎTof th^ rich ^n“^ ?<£- I» Removed by United State» ______ .
activity on the Commune Plateau. in-hand ties that come in two-color ______ I cJrp^W^"COnron^togtand!^ ' OW''

The Russian situation has become less tense. Since the revolution black and oroage^blue'aa^orimgê; Batourst1!parltamentl^1 rocreto^’” “rrimfÿ
the despatches from Petrograd have borne evident traces of rioee censor- Wçk and blue, black and green, red fr " * ’ «^«tory to N-ewfotindtaM

but the best men ci Rusila. Including some of the ex-grand dukes. The the famoug Spltalflelds’ silks. Sold diets danger of a national starvation *DeneJd ' ^tndeor’ 001 
deposition of generals is not so bad as it looks, either. After taking the regularly at one-seventy-five, for $1.25. tad been removed, thanks to the 
Grand Duke Nicholas from his command ln the Caucasus, the French papers R Score A Son, limited, tailors and j prompt gad generous assistance of the 
say, the Petroled government b«« given him a command ln Turkestan. hahastesbero. ft King street west, | United States.

We ire the exclusive agents in Toronto 
for Henry Heath, Oxford street, Lortdon, 
England. A newly-arrived shipment of 
sennit etrawe^-the lateet touch in London" 
styléè in men’s straws.

• !
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Christy Hats, $2.50, $3, 
$3.50

of

MICHENER PROBABLY
CÔNGREGATIONAL UNION 

" FAVORS CONSCRIPTION
was

HUlgatc, London, $5 > The Christy hat has a foremost place 
with wearers of stylish hat» the World over.Another most particularly stylish made- 

England hat.Selective Draft, Church Union and 
Prohibition Resolutions Are 

All Passed.

in-

^$5 to $15Panama Hats 
SPECIAL Particularly good value. These are 

tin features for Saturday ................«
FELT HATS: Light weight for summer wear. SUk hat* for June event*.

:/$2Montreal. June $.—The Congrega
tional Union of Canada, which is held- mour- ing Its annual meeting In this city.
passed resolutions today in favor of

l DINEEN gaCT 140 Yonge St
Dr. Mason stated that he performed 
e autopsy 29 hours after death had 
»nd all the organs normal. The 

appeared to have been burned by t
;

Wé Manufacture
p He

SHEET LEADINFANTRY. ».

- BABBITT METAL 
SOLDER, LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG tin ij

INGOT COPPER
ZINC SPELTER

The Canada Metal Co.

Orduna Convoyed Safely
By American Destroyers

i
CAR NOT RECOVERED.From an Atlantic Port, in the United 

States, June 8.—The British ship Or
duna arrived today from the United 
Kingdom, bringing 26 passengers. For 
more than 1200 miles of her trip and 
thru the submarine danger zone, she 
was convoyed by American destroyers.

of
PIG LEAD

Limited
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVHSWRD PHONE 

PARK 701SSêSK TORONTOe.
d; Sap-
.C.A ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner H. L. Scott. ‘ Dal- 
housle, N.B.

SERVICES. *

GENERAL PERSHING 
REACHES ENGLANI

British Advance.•o far counted now number more than 6400. The British this far have 
collected more than 20 guns. Altogether
complete and greatest ever won by British arms, provided that they bold 
their gains ^gainst the German counter-offensive.

Spr. C, C. Robbie, Scotland; 
Wood. Victoria; Dvr. J. A. 
Halifax.

J. W. D. 
McGinnis,

The •tomil-the victory Is one of the most

/1RTILLERY.

Wounded—G nr. J. Styehe, England.; 
Bomb. W. W. Davldbon, Victor!*,; Char. 
G. R. WhiUikor, Bmntikrd, Ont.; Dvr. 
W. Befcer, V*ncoin'er.

SERVICES.

♦ ♦ * ♦ *

Fifty-Seven Officers and J 
Squad of Fifty Privates 

in Party.
______ _____ _____, «'irTtaar4»a&..
had been “very bad” the day previous. Williams, Ont.; R. E. Donaldson. Peter- 

Dr. Boyd, recalled, admitted to 60_ __ *
IKS? 22-Kt-MH «i Æ’aiitiitV'MS;

Fort
Thousand Dollar Store Fire Wounded—Spr- G- Burrows. Caledonia 

Mlnee. N.8.: Spr. M. Brady, Montreal.
Shell shock—Acting 8gt. W. H. Lane, 

Winnipeg.
MOUNTED RIFLE»/

Killed accidentally—C. McCabe. N’apa- 
nee. Ont; C. Merlin. Morlbank. Ont.

Died ef wounds, accidental—Act. tiergt. 
d. Knowle*. St Thomas, Ont; G. F. 
Griffin, Worthington, Ont.

Wounded seclder.tally 
berry, Kngland.

London, June 8.—Headed by *■#•} 
General JOhn G. Pershing, its ctm
mander, tllb first representatives of ti 
American army that is to enter J 
European war disembarked this SteJ 
Ing at a British port. The party fj 
received with full milita ry boneiwM 
immediately entrained tor !/»«< 
where it arrived this attemooeff 
was welcomed by the Earl of DW 
the minister of war; Viscount Ft*6* 
commander of the British home A** 
and Canadian officers and Amen* 
officials.

Gen. Pershing's personal etafft* 
the members of the general staff ^ 
will perform the preliminary vital 
the first fighting force number 17 « 
cere, and are accompanied by a WM* 
of eome fifty privates and * ■** 
civilian clerical force.

The entire contingent devoted 
to the hardest kind of work of sM 
ganising nature thruout the joutoi 
and the whole atmosphere of the,Æ 
tingent is that of. men embarltiajw 
a grave enterprise with the deep 
realisation of Its difficulties and * 
mande.

Sergt. J. Ox-

MOUNTEP SERVICES.

Killed In action—R. W. Mundy, Kng-
We»t Helklrit?*N^'.;E113636? Act. 
p. Wilkes, 611 Church street, Tdronte. 

Wounded—P. Har.ten, Chicago.

; ». Dewar, 
Corp.

W.
RUSSIAN WOMEN ARE

BECOMING SOLDIERS

Two Hundred Girl Students En
list and Will Start Immedi

ately for Front.

* ee

Petrograd. via London, June 8.—Two 
hundred girl students of the Petrograd 
Technical .In«toute have entered their 
names on the roue of a female r 
which Is being raised by Ensign 
ksreff. The stin Is immediately 
to the front and to fight in *& 
under the same conditions às m 

Score* of girls and women, anxious to 
fight, appeared today et the edifices of 
the league of equal rights tor a-omen, 
which r.a* expreeeed Its approval of 
Lieut. Butchkareffs plan. Last night 
the women warrior* held their firret meet
ing. They were tddreeeed by CokmeV 
Popoff of the Twelfth Army, who ap
pealed to the women to Shame mole 
strikers, and to admit to their heart* 
only suitors who have actively helped 
to defend the fatherland.

MONTREAL GIVIS GENEROUSLY.

egi ment 
Bhwteh-; M.

ten. « to start 
respectsEngland;

East Qussn street, 
Cane, 97 Delaware

RUSSIANS OPPOSED
TO SEPARATE

X

Vancouver: W. H.
Petrograd. via London, June 8--^ 

alliance of all Russian commeW 
industrial and banking instltnfli 
held Its first meeting here today.. • 
ter a discussion of the poUtiroLj 
uation and speeches by the .010 
minister to Russia and 
ttves of the French embassy^*'? 
unanimously resolved to sdAejl 
the entente allies a declaration . 
jeettng emphatically all s jfrgestioni 
a separate neace for Russia - Pm 

The resolution also expressed j 
The sum aimed at was fidence in an approaching °**E

victory- oyer the central powers ;

Bd-

.’ii $
Mate- Montreal. June *8.—A four-day cam

paign here to raise funds for the 
! overseas work of Y. M. C. A., netted
I $268,966.

ihiM.oto,

If
ENGINEERS.

i g Weunded—Spr, W. Hteham.
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For the Bride-Sterling Silver Flatware
Tkw Popular Patterns Set Perth for Your. Choopfng- 
“Chippendale,” "Queenston** and "Victorian, ” «
Complete an 4nay of Forks, Spoons, Ladies and Servers 
os Housewife or Hostess Might Ever Hope to Use.

CABINET of sterling 
silver—can’t you see 
Her radiant face when 

it arrives? As for the Bride
groom, he’ll find it difficult to 
hide his manly satisfaction at 
the princely gift, 
single sterling silver pie knife 
or half-dozen tea spoons can
not fail to be appreciated. For 
the value of sterling silver is 
not for to-day only, but for a 
lifetime ahead.

t
Who Can Measure the Pleasure of a Victrola?

'Twere Hard to Limit Its Allurements, For, Verify It 
Meets Your Every Mood With Music to Comfort, Stimulate 
or Amuse You— What Household Would Bs Without It?

m M ■
I /.
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LD PLATO IN HIS WISDOM said 
that Music to the mind is as air to the 
body. With what elatement would 

he have hailed this great modem boon, which 
makes Music—sublime, soulful Music—as 
accessible almost as air!

Bring a Victrola into your house, and the 
Music of the loveliest voices and the greatest 
musicians in the world is at your command. 
You may call upon it to charm you at any 
moment you will. Galli-Curci and Caruso 
will sing for you. Mischa Elman will play 
for you. And not only this, but Ellen Terry 
will recite for you, and James Whitcomb 
Riley will tell his fascinating tales to the chil
dren.

The particular machine our artist has drawn is 
Victrola X., which you may obtain in either ma
hogany or oak case. Below the sound box is a 
cabinet with record shelves. But to realize its 
sweet, clear tone, you must come into the Musical 
Instrument Department and hear it played—un
less you are already familiar with its high musical 
excellence. For ’tis one of the most popular of 
all Victrola models. «
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iLtthis NQ IOAnd that these are three 
charming patterns that our ar
tist has sketched, you’ll surely 
agree.

The -CNppetodaUT-a mere proeeful 
rurve with « thread edge.

■ :
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iver. Wedding Stationery

Invihng the Guette or Announcing 
the Marriage—’Tit a Matter in Which 
feu muet Act Juet Thus end Be, ae 

Utege Commande.

ONVENTION will alfrw 
you to take no liberties 
with the invitations or an- # 

nouncements for your wedding. 
Every detail in their make-up 
must measure to sheer perfection 
—paper of superior quality, en
graving above reproach, and1 
wording according to long-accept
ed usage.

And to this high, standard do the 
> special wedding-orders in the Sta

tionery Department attain. They 
are beautifully engraved—from

The "Queeneton”—a floral wreath, delicately traced.
The “netorlear—a tiny teroU motif, eei into the curved edge.

Each is fashioned in heavy weight ste rling 
the various pieces are as follows:

QMUito 
.04 par d«

Z ■f
5 :&

i silver, beautifully wrought. Pricesmr 12 $
CMpFsaâels.
I 1.00 yard*

▼leteriaa 
I T>00 per des. 

1.14 C r.Coffee 
Coffee
S o’clock Too 
Medium-steed Spoons 
Tea Spoons ...

eons, Mirer ----------I T.
Silt Ml
Spoons —S.TI

M 10.00
1S.TS 
24.04 
14.04
2S.60

iftOXHN6 OF GOOD-WILL between the 
Allies crop up tn the most unexpected 
places. In the French color cards for 

Autumn Just received from Paris, their 
publishers pay us the pretty compli
ment of christening many of the new shades 
with English names. Three tones of grey, 
for example, have been entitled “Tank" 
grey. A range of red tints Is called “Tommy" 
red. A series of purples is to be known as 
“Bagdad.” A soft dark green Is "Prairie." 
Our "Navy Blue" 1» entered under its own 
name, and three lovely lake-tike blues, 
which will surely be known to fame and 
fashion, appear on one card as “Ontarie.”

*T1.71
Price of Victrola X.—*102.00.i#.oo

8:8 
11.14 
14.44.
11.44
14.44
11.44
14.44
11.44 . “ 
11.44 
11.44
4.44 each

S14.14
12.71
14.44 
11.21 
21.10
31.44
31.71 
>3.44
24.44
11.44 
11.44

:/*•;§#
4.14 each 

- i.rr " ^

|,I. Cr■ —Fifth Floor, Queen StDessert Spoons --------- ..
Soup SpoonsI .mm ... .....
Table Spoons ——— ——— *———* 

v Dessert Forks ..... 24.44
Table Forks ... ... ..... 31.71
Dessert Knives ... ... ... 22.00
Table Knives ... ...__—. 24.44

1M» dfc
Bs 4.14 sack

4.V0 " -
Meat Fork .... .. ....... 1.40 ”
Butter Knives ... ... .1.14
Sugar Shells ... ... - 1.14
Cream Ladle — -M2
Su-ar Sitter —. ... . -1.10
Gravy Ladle ... ... ...... 1.14
Fie Server ... ... ... .... 2.
Tomato Server ... . 4.11
Three-piece, Carving Set ... 11.18

Any combination of pieces you may d esire to procur cin this flatware wfll be ar
ranged attractively in a suitable box or cajbjnct, these being available m leatherette and
oak__satin lined—at a small extra outlay. A cabinet of 186 pieces of sterling silver
flatware in "Queenston” pattern is featured, complete, at *280.00.

{'m%& —Main Floor, Yonge St

This Level is Invaluable to the Farmer

*ISi I
£ mf 9N-I That Room of Yours

With the Shabby Walls
May Be Mode to Bloom Like the Rase 
With m Pew Relit of Certain English 
Chint* Walt Paper Applied h One at 

Our Clever Decorators.

Butter Spreads .—
Orange Spoons ... ... 
Bouillon Spoons ... ...

.Preserve Spoon -----------
Berry Spoon ...

Im, i ,? mAM
1.44%» i i1.44 « •1.44 “ r

1.14 “ i
1.14 - !
3.44 ” 
3-*8 “

mm 1.71 A Passport Case—This is a new object 
of interest at the counter where bill-folds 
and wallets of various form* are to be 
found. It has been designed specially to 
accommodate the Imposing document of re
cent necessity, being In envelope style, se- 

i cured with a strong dome fastener. It may 
be had in black goat seal at *1.60, and in 
tan calfskin at 11.40. IncldentaVy the idea 
might be utilised by minds perplexed over 
what to give to “Daddy" or “Hubby” by way 
of birthday present.

* •' *

And apropos to travelling, -the woman 
who is contemplating'a journey and-,wishes 
to fortify herself again*i' lois and theft of- 
money,,is afforded a splendid choice nf 
safety purses of many convenient sorts. A 
large, flat, pocket a 
to be worn tindOk
in linen at 64 and 71 cents, and In suede 
at *1.14 and 12.21. Jewel cases suspended 
from a long tape or ribbon to l>e worn 
around the neck, are of white cotton or a 
silky material outside, with inner case of 
chamois. These are 36 and 76 cents. Chintz 
“Fit-alls,” equipped with numerous com
partments, lined with rubber cloth, for the 
carrying of brushes, sponge and othe- toilet 
articles, are available from 7Ï cents to $4.00 e • •

If you have been accumulating photo
graphs lately you will be glad to hear of 
the wonderfully nice frames which are ob
tainable in very clever effects of satlnwood, ' 
rosewood, mahogany and a grey oak flnish. 
Many of them show a delicate Inlay of light
er wdod, and are equipped with back and 
stand for use on a desk or mantelpiece. 
They are made In Innumerable sizes to fit 
all the usual forms of picture from post
card to' cabinet and large older style. Prices 
run moderately from 40 to 16 cents. "Juet 
the thing for soldiers' photographs.’” say one 
person after another as they catch sight of 
them.

A1.64
-I3.48

3.18
■lcopper plate—on fine vellum pa

per, all due care being exercised 
that the text shall be of best ap
proved form. Prices, which in
clude plate, arc as follows:

<-Lfne Script, and if Sets. 1 s.14 
1-Line Scrlpf.^and 60 Sets. . 7.31
S-Lfne Setipt, aa* 140 Sets.. O.U .. 

11-Line Script, and « Sets .. 1.31
11-Line Script, Bad* 10 Bets.. 1.80
IVLIne Script, and 188 Sets. . 11.00 
14-Line Script, and 31 Sets.. 4.71
14-Line Script, and 10 Sets.. 18.14 
14-Line Script, and 140.Sets. . 12.10 

—Main Floor, James St.

>1.14
- 1.44m i.w 4.36 *

11.14 "
1.4# ! «11.14

RESH AND DELIGHTSOME as an 
old-time garden in the land from 
which they come are these English 

wall papers of recent arrival. Some show 
prim little posies all Ini row. Others ramble 
carelessly over the surface in a glorious 

' tangle of lovely cojor. For drawing-room, 
bedroom, boudoir or morning room they of
fer you charming effects, prices being 65c. 
75c and *1.00 a single roll.

And do not burden yourself with any of the 
bother of measuring walls, windows and doors. 
Telephone or send a postcard to the Wall Paper 
Department, and at your request a man will be 
sent to your house to make all necessary calcula
tions, arid supply you with an estimate of the cost 
of papering, painting and any other decorating 
you may wish to have done.

IFX> f 1

y
1

if tteched to a strong be't— 
the skirt—is procurable

8
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W V
1TH FARM HELP SO SCARCE, labor-saving machinery becomes 
more than ever a necessity. And witness in this level a device that 

is indispensable to up-to-date farming—saving work and making for ef
ficiency in the aid it affords in “taking sights.” Here are some of the numer
ous operations in which it proves invaluable:

Fencing—ascertaining without delay or difficulty an absolutely accurate line. 

Grading the fall for ditches.

Locating drains.
Planting an orchard—determining the lines for the setting out of the young trees. 

Repairing or building barns.

Ascertaining the height of springs.

The Level proper is of black nickel. It is put up in a mahogany box with carry
ing strap, ana is accompanied by trivet plate, which enables instruments to be set on 
the wall of a building where it is impossible to use the tripod. The latter is made of 
hardwood and bell metal. Moreover, the Level can be used without previous 

Eft experience.
II. Price of Farm Level; complete as described, is *27.50.

—Optical Department, Third Floor, James St
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Our decorators, moreover, are reliable, experi
enced workmen, who will carry out the work 
promptly, thoroughly, and with the least possible 

disarrangement of the house.
n St r

I
Lrate -f rI

*T. EATON C<L«.' 4 urth Floor, Queç—For N
»

rs and * 
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■ WILL ASK BISHOPS 
HRi 1 1 TO DEFINE SUNDAY
linT. »• com‘ ,1
nts lives of tbs 
to enter to*.. 

ied this morn*- - 1 
Ths party waj fl 
rv honors, a»4 I ?
tor London, 

afternoon
Earl of Derby^ jg 
3co un t Frenon. -r.M 
ih home forces, ■ 
and ' American j

Skey.Rev. Lawren %Movement _ J__
Canon Dixon and Prof. Cosgrave all | 
spoke in high terms of the court and l 
the commissioner.

Amend Cede
The clause In, the report urging the 

government to amend the criminal 
code, was carried. The changes re
quested would make adultery a crime, 
and raise the age of consent

A resolution condemning race-track 
gambling was carried by the synod. 
"We ought to emphasize clearly that 
we are not opposed to racing, but that 
we are strongly opposed to the busi
ness of race track gambling^ declared 
Archdeacon Indies in presenting the 
report of the committee on temperance 
and social service.

A clause expressing gratification 
that progress had been made in On
tario in dealing with the feeble-minded 
was adopted and a motion, proposed 
bv Rev. Canon Plumptre endorsing 
the proposal to ask the government to 
appoint a commission to investigate 
the subject was carried.

Clause Struck Out.
A resolution calling for the prohibi

tion of manufacture and importation 
of intoxicants for beverage purposes 
for the period of the war and t*me 
time after, and urging that the manu
facture of such liquors be not resumed 
after the war without the taking of a 
referendum and the vote of the people 
heard, wae moved by Archdeacon 
Ingles, but met with some opposition 
with the result that the last clause 
was struck out.

Chancellor Worrell objected to the 
clause regarding the referendum, de
claring that he personally did not be
lieve In prohibition except as a war
time measure.

POPULAR WITH BURGLARS.
At an early hour yesterday morning 

the cigar and barber shop of Edward 
Ada mas of Newmarket was broken 
into and more than 1100 worth of 
tobacco and cigars stolen. This Is 
the third time in two years that this 
store has been burglarized

be embodied in order to assist the declared Dudley Kill, in discussing 
higher authorities In carrying out the the report of the widows’ and or- 
request. Finally, afty many amend- phans’ fund committee, 
mends had been made, the bishop sug- that the church is not supporting the 
gested. that it might not be wise to clergy as It should, and maintained 
send the bishops a thesis, but rather 
to request them to have prepared a 
pastoral regarding the observance of 
Sunday. This was carried.

Speaking on a motion to the effect 
that the synod should once more reas
sert Its sense of the need on the part 
of the nation of the recognition of the 
overruling sovereignty of God in the 
war. Rev. Dyson Hague urged the ap
pointing of a national day of prayer.
He deplored the fact that statesmen 
thought so much of the material side 
of the war. He referred to the speech 
of Lloyd George In which the prime 
minister stated that ships were neces
sary to win the war, making no men
tion, of the supreme power of God.
“Our nation seems to shrink back 
from humiliation—from confession’’ 
he said, referring to the need of pub
lic prayer. "After Trafalgar a day 
was given over to supplication and 
thanksgiving. The beating heart of 
the nation is religious and statesmen, 
whether Roman Catholic, Protestant,
Conservative or Liberal, must all 
know this.’’ The resolution received 
hearty endorsatlon.

For Returned Soldiers
A committee composed 

Canon Dixon, Ven. Archdeacon Ingles,
Rev. H. A. Brocrke, Rev. T. G. Wal
lace, W. T. Hallam, R. Macnamara, 
and Messrs. D. L. Hill, W. H. Pepler,
M.D.; J. B. Ormsby, J, M. Me Whin- 
ney, G. H. Kilmer, and F. C. Jarvis, 
was appointed at the afternoon, meet
ing to deal with the whole question 
of the responsibility of the church 
towards returned soldiers. In moving 
the resolution for the appointment of 
the committee R. W. Allin deplored 
the lack of Interest shown by the 
church In this regard.

"Three hundred dollars a year is 
nothing for a widow to starve on. qualified Hebrew-Christian to preach 
year in year out, because she was the gospel In the Yiddish language, 
foolish enough to marry a clergyman,'* 1 The synod authorized the superan

nuation fund committee to place the 
names of the Revs K A. Frotter and 
W. 6. West ne y upon the list of an
nuitants to receive amounts accord
ing to their respective turns of ser
vice. the allowances to date from 
February 1, 1*17.

Since the outbreak of war there 
has been a steady decrease In the 
membership of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, owing to enlistments- 
Between 60 and 70 por cent, of the 
members have joined the army.

At the morning session Rev. H. B. 
Thompson made some strong remarks 
in connection with the distribution of 
clergy in the diocese and while they 
were met with some applause he was 
mildly censured by Bishop Sweeny. 
The discussion came up at the con
sideration of the report of the Dio
cesan Mission Board and the clergy
man inferred that newly-ordained 
men were sent to the rural parishes 
and allowed to remain there while 
others were given more important and 
central charges.

The General Assembly
By Dr. Quill

He claimed

f - 1that If there Is any fund which re
quires wide support it Is this one. 
"The whole status, of the fund should 
be brought before the people.’’ he 
said.

* tl

t Synod Invites Guidance From 
Upper House on Day’s 

Observance.
F- ■' — '■ •
t the final session

Anglican Gathering Ends Its 
Labors at Late Meeting 

Last Night.

1for service is now, when our boys are. 
dying and the world Is in the great ago- ’ 
nies of war.

Montreal, June 6.—Showery weather 
prevails, hence every commissioner sticks 
both to his umbrella and hie blue book. 
The report on church union takes place on 
Saturday at 11 o’clock; that means It 
will be introduced and left over to Mon
day, when the intervening day of rest 
will give time for quiet exchange of opin- 

t _
Dr. A)ex. MacGIlltvrsy. Toronto, senior 

convenor of Sabbath schools and young 
people’s societies, resigned, after ten 
years of most valued service. The reason 
given was that he felt he owed it to hie 
congregation to conserve all his strength 
for their benefit. His successor has not 
been named.

A resolution by Bruce Murphy, of 
Orillia, to the effect that the canon 
on the widows’ and orphans’ fund be 
amended \r placing every clergyman 
upon, the fund without assessing the 
clergyman, and that the whole an
nual sum required be levied on each 
parish pro rata In support/ of the 
benevolent fund wae referred to the 
executive. There are at present 23 
widows and eeyen orphans in re
ceipt of pensions from the fund as 
compared with the same number of 
orphans and 24 widows a year ago 
In the report. Chairman Provost 
Maoklem pointed out that the amount 
presided was totally Inadequate In 
view of the excessive prices. for the 
necessities of life, but a payment of 
even this small annuity would be
come impossible if the parishes did 
not respond better to their assess
ments.
ed its resources in a vain endeavor 
to persuade the delinquent parishes 
to pay their dues.

Rev. R. L. Sherman and Dudley 
Hill were appointed to the diocesan 
committee on Jewish work. In this 
connection it was reported that work 
at the Nathaniel Institute. 91 Belle
vue avenue, which was opened In 
November, 1916. has amply Justified 
the change In location. Classes tn 
calisthenics, sewing and cooking have 
been carried on with considerable euc- 

The committee has not yet been

1 ... * 
Dr. J. Q. Shearer was cheered when he 

announced that the Dominion Parliament ’ 
had made race track gambling illegal dur
ing the war* A resolution was pa seed 
approving very heartily of this action, • 
and praying that It might never be legal
ized in this country again.

The University of lIcGtll 
the commissionaire» to luncheon on Fri--, 
day afternoon. ‘
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In the evening, which was devoted to 

foreign missions, and brought a crowd 
which made many stand at the rear of 
the galleries. Principal Gaudier presents J 
the report. Addresses were made bj 
Judge Forbes, who spent part of last 
year in Trinidad; Dr. W. A. Wilson, hr- < 
dia; Dr. John Wilkie, a former mlsjloii- . 
ary, and who hopes again to be so recog
nized; Rev. W. S. Galbraith, Thames- 
ford; Rev. J. D. McRae, China.

At the close of the meeting the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the appointment o[
Dr. R. P. McKay as secretary of the for
eign mission board was recognized. . Dr. ; 
Baird, the ex-moderator, moved a most 
congratulatory address. This was. sec- ' 
ended by Mr. Menzlss. As a memento he ^ 
was given a book containing letters and . -i 
expressions .from many friends, He re- f 
piled In his own manner.

I 1i
I ■ * • «

The Rev. W. J. Knox, London, and 
Rev, J. S. Robertson spoke on the ques
tion of religious education. The former 
dwelt upon the fact that such is the root 
which produces the fruit. Save the chil
dren. and the church Is secured. Mr.
Robertson outlined the policy of the com
mittee, namely, to perfect the organiza
tion by means of presbyteries, to stimu
late interest and Instruction thru Sunday 

•school institutes, and to add three of the 
women leaders to co-operate. At present 
only men are on the executive. Finally, 
he urged that the great work was not 
organization, but the conversion of the 
children and young people to God.

* • •
Prof. Kilpatrick conducted a noon hour 

spiritual service. The business of the 
assembly was discontinued. It was a 
powerful address, and a rousing call to 
the church to awaken to the needs and 
opportunities of the world today. He re
buked those who were exciting them
selves over small matters, when the world 
is shaking with big things.. Any preach
ing which .does not present the love
which stopped ao low gs Calvary is only police station, Brock had a 
the crackling of thorns' under a pot. The ity of heroin and morphine 
cause of the war is Just the very sins dermic outfit In his possession, 
rampant In every sinful breast. There is A portion of the drugs was 
too much talk of after the war; the time j into package».

e Marking the eloping session of the 
gynod of Toronto at St. James’ Parish 
Bouse last night was a protracted 
««cusslon In connection with the ob
servance of Sunday, and a plea by 
the Rev. Dyson, Hague for a national 
“*y of prayer, the recognition of God, 

the consequent supplication to 
Him for victory for the allied arms. 
During the day many subjects of great 
Importance were discussed, but the 
•«tendance at the final session was 
small.

The report of the committee on, the 
oolervance of the Lord’s Day was 
lengthy, and clauses dealing with ob
servance In relation to modem habits 
and customs preceded a recommenda
tion urging the primate and the house 
of bishops to have prepared and to 
promulgate a definite statement of 
nhat the church considers to be a 
well-kept Sunday, the .whole report 
being criticized and amended coneifl- 
erably. It gave in detail customs rtf 
modem times which Archdeacon War- 
fen, who presented the ' report, while 
«4 would Rot condemn, thought should

No Preference.
The bishop declared that this was 

the last time he would explain his 
actions in such a manner to the synod. 

•He hoped the Impression would not 
get abroad that the diocese was ad
ministered In a "haphazard, higgledy, 
ptggledy way.’’ He wanted it dis
tinctly , understood that there was no 
question of preference at all.

A resolution expressing approval of 
the work of the Toronto Juvenile 
Court was moved by Rev. T. W. Wal
lace, who declared influences had been 
at work to decry the work carried on 
and abolish 18 altogether. "That would 
be a great calamity’’ he said. "The 
juvenile court has more than Justified 
Itself in this and other cities."

“The newspapers have been calling 
down this court because Commission
er Boyd was the only man strong 
enough to say to the reporters, 'You 
are not going to make fun of the 
children,’ " declared A. Wilson, who 
is connected with the Big Brotherhood

-re
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CARRIED DRUG SUPPLY. >

Ernest Brock, who gave hi» address ' 
as 770 Oaslngton avenue, was arrested-- 
Isst night on a charge of vagrancy by 
Detectives Twlgg and Young on York 
street. When searched at Agnes streetlarge quant- 
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West, However, Travel on 
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Small Square

MISSIONS SUFFER AT:

■ ;«

• . t
Many of Laborers Go to War t Skhwÿ Am 1 ' »■r

i:—New Hymn 
Books.

PlanoSquare,t ’
E W A splendid practice

I * m plane, *r the very
thine fer the summer 

carefully overhauled, and In good con-

Planor
Carved lege, polished ■ 
case, thoroughly ever- 
hauled. Has a rich and 
sonorous tone. • ^

«

aMontreal, June 8.—At this after- 
bly résolu-

tlone congratulating Sir Robert Bor
den on the prohibition of race track 
gambling until after the war, and ex
pressing gratification at the spread of 
prohibition legislation in Canada were 
adopted. The federal government was 
called upon to prohibit the manufac
ture of alcoholic liquor to Canada.

Rev. J. G, Shearer moved a resolu
tion deprecating Sunday desecration I <

This will be without the shadow of a doufrt the biggest 
piano selling event which Toronto has ever experienced. 
It means the complete clearance of every used piano in 
our imfcénse wareroomfc, regardless of pricè and on the 
easiest kind of terms. It is our annual

noon’s session of the cottage;
dltlon. MSpecial Price $65.00

Terms—60c Per Week.
Special Price $95*00

Terms 76c Per Week.
Ideal for the Summer Home.

m\\ . -W
\

\
BallSTOCK-TAKING SALE

STARTS MONDAY, 8 A.M.
Newcombe Jprlghl

Piano
•iyuIpright

Plano
u Jeven In cases of alleged "necessity of

war." which was carried, but not with-1 
out g protest from Rev. Hugh Mc-1 
Kellar, Calgary, because the trans-1 
portât ion arrangements for the com- j 
mlssionerg from the west were such 
that it was almost Impossible to reach 
the general assembly on time ■ with
out traveling, on Sunday. . I

"When we break it oureelves," he 
•aid, "it is no use to urge-observance 
of Sunday on others.”

Rev. Dr. Sommervtlle explained that I 
It had been understood that ministers . 
and elders from the west could ar
range to stop off pver Sunday on theli 
way east.

Polished ease, plain de
sign, cabinet grand 
else. A wonderful snap.

sThese bargains are instruments brought in from con
servatories, from rental, and instruments taken in ex
change when sailing new Heintzman pianoç and player- 
pianos. Some of them have been very slightly used—as 
good as pew-—and all have been thoroughly overhauled 
and renewed in our own repair rooms.

Cabinet grand bite, 
pollehed eaee, ever- 
strung scale. A very 
fine Instrument, in 
condition like new.
Regular Pries $476.00.

„ m

Regular Price $676.00. /

Special Price $155.00
Arme—$10 Cash and $13$ Per Week.s

Special Price $215.00
Terme—$10 Cash and $130 Per Week. , Low Prices—Easy Terms—AH Styles Muss 6 Hack

Upright
Plano

■

-• /.*,*

The number is 00 great, the prices so varied, and the 
terms so easy that no matter what kind of instrument 
you want, or what price you feel like paving, or what 
tends you can afford, there is a bargain here that will 
just suit you
The Sale $tarto Moodky, June 11th, at 8 a.m.. Come in early

6Heme Missions Suffer.
The report of the eastern section of 

the home missions stated that, as in 
the western section, 
suffering because so many men had ] 
enlisted. Qf sixty-five men. working 
t wo years ago. twenty-seven had gone 
to the war. It was mentioned, inci
dentally, as James Rose, superintend - 

. eat. roes to speak, that he had four 
sons at the front, and this was greet-1 
ed with applause. |

Historical
The PreAytertan Committee for the I 

Preservation of Historical Documents I 
held a luncheon at noon today, which I 
was attended by more than one bun-1 
dred commissioners. Dr. Alex. Fraser, 
of Toronto, who presided as convener 
of the committee, told of the. work of ! 
organisation that- had been done dur
ing the year. Addresses commending I 
the importance of preserving a reli-1 
able history of outstanding events In 
the church were delivered by Rev, Dr. ]
Baird, Prof. Bryce, Prof. Bahantyne, I 
Prof. Jorden, Rev. Dr. Love and Rev. I 
Dr. R. P. MacKey. ]

The report ’of the historical commit
tee was presented by Dr. Alex. Fraser, 1 
of Toronto. Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell ] 
moved, and Rev. Dr. Ballantyhe sec- I 
ended, the adoption of the report, ] ' 
which warn agreed to.

Historical Report. I
The first part of the report provides I 

for the collection and preservation of 
church records pertaining to congre- I » 
gâtions, presbyteries, synods and gen- 1 
•ral assemblies, by voluntary commit
tees, wmen form simple, but 
Gently effective, machinery for the oto- I 
J«ct In view. An elaborate schedule 
for data le drawn up for the guidance 
of \colTectore, covering almost every [ 
conceivable activity of church life. "
This part is very much in the nature 
of statistical work. The second part 
le called historical, as distinguished I 
from the annals, and alms at reach
ing the Inner life of the church and I 
He Influence as manifested externally 
In the spirit of the pulpit, In personal 
Character, In the moral and social 
•tats of the community, in the public | 
conscience, In legislation, and In the I 
administration of government. An ef-1 
fort will be made to discern and place I 
on record by means of brief memoirs te
and character sketches the evidences , ______ - ___
and quality of the spiritual forces re- iff A MV A M17Dll K N\ 
siding in and emanating from the I If 1 All I flluLIllvnllkJ
Presbyterian Church in Canada. It is j* ____
proposed to collect data that will show FVIWPPTEn AT PA MD
the character of the preaching within h.Al KiLILiU A1 LAIllr
the church; to compile a record of lJJ*$ iJVlldl/ Fas VFatllA
what the church has done in this great L 
war, and biographical data of minis- 
ui s and laymen whe have left their Good Results Predicted From 
Impression on the cnurch. Material I .
collected wiu be placed in the custody British Recruiting Mission 
of the historical committee and de- _
posited*in the colleges of the church. in United States.

In connection with the report on 
church praise Dr. W. J. Dey explained 
why the cost of hymn books had ad
vanced. and announced that the new 
hymn book would be out next Janu* 
ary. Rev. Dr. Bedgewick voiced the 
majority opinion by suggesting that In 
view of the high cost of MVing the 
whole matter be left over until the 
war is at an end, as, with the Intro
duction of new hymn books, every 
Presbyterian family in Canada would 
have to buy one, and general applause 
followed hie suggestion, which will be 
acted upon.

A resolution favoring woman suf
frage thruout Canada was passed, ae 

^ meyed by Dr. J. G. Shearer.
The assembly accepted recommend

ations from the Sunday school board, 
urging:

First, strong presbytery leadership 
in the promotion of Christian educa
tion: second, the selection of specially 
qualified men ae convenors of com
mittees; third, that pregbyterles ar
range a conference with one of the 
hoard to explain the new training 
course for leaders In this work; fourth, 
that three women be appointed to the 
board, a new feature for It, tout not 

-an Innovation; and, fifth, that the 
church work in the closest oo-opera
tion with all other denominations and 
associates engaged in this work, tbo 
retaining direct supervision of Its 
own Christian education.

After the business in connection 
with the Sunday school board had been 
disposed of, Rev. Dr. MoOHlivray, Its 
convenor tor ten years, announced his 
resignation. The moderator accepted 
the resignation with regret.

Betataua à Ce.
Upright
Plano

m8the work was i
ktrt-z ■HPHni Walnut

, ' 1 fil eM«*$ overstrung
Il » scale, V/t octaves; 8 

- "jHP pedals. Practically a 
• new piano.

Regular Prie# $40(806.

. P7

i Thl* la eur “lenle" da 
sign, mahogany case, full 
baby grand scale; used 
for concert purposes only

' -4

and get first choice. The pianos listed here are just a few to
Committee. give you an idea of the wonderfulvaluee offered.Regular Price $4603$. Special Price $235.00

Terme—$10 Cash, $130 Per Week.

jJ

Special Price $375.00
Terms—$16 Cash and $2 Per Week.

■■■■heeeeee*
■ H ' |n|r EeMtBM â Ce.
Ill fifty ^ Player 
Hsaw^LlI Plano '

P-Victrola
Special

X
iiS

i

Player
Plano

Victrola, No. 4, and 24 11 6A 
•elections .. JleOW• • ,»** 9
Tense—$6 down and $6 per meath.
These special terms good ealy dur
ing stock-taking sale.

bark mahogany ease, 
88 notes, colonial de- 

•T’w'elgn; all i 
player davlcee.

■PS | Mission oak eaee, plain 
4 design, SS-note, alum-
Lyf**T Inwm Flayer >et,en- Ver7 

little deed.
Regular; Price $86030.; t

modembil

8 MAlÙtlM CiQUPON TO-DAY

**%£?%* dj8.di.thi

te tenu, enrdfa WeM * **» % mi.

Regular Price $60(800.
k-H. -X'

Special Price $475.00
Terme—$28 Cash and $23(KPer Week.Special Price $575.00

• ; ; ■ Terms Arranged.
Ml fdi »rik«kn

$10 worth of Player Music end Bench Included In 
this price.$10 worth Of Player Muele and Bench Included In 

this price. „
appa.- F<

l i Heintzman Hall 
Limited 193-195-197 Yonge St

Toronto, Oanada

OCXKXKXlCXKXKXlOa

Heintzman & Co.,: Ye Olde Firmel

£

■5IKXKXKXKXKXX
Instructions from Howard ; 
president.

It is also reported that H. 
vice-president and general man* 

Grand Trunk Paclflc, le eerk 
111 in a Montreal hospital. f

. ■ ; v

COLLAPSED ON STREE'
Mrs. Mary Klapey, 368 Weri | 

street, aged 88, an Austrian, was ** 
with illness opposite her home pc 
day afternoon, and died while 1 
admitted to the General Hospital i 
6)e police ambulance. Death wad 
to hemorrhage. The woman was pk 
up by David Lytwln, 346 Weet J 
street.
who called the ambulance, 
was Identified last night 
band at the morgue.

child back and kept It up till May 28, 
when she was summoned to the Juve
nile court and the little girl taken from 
her. She chargee that there Is an ef
fort being made by friends of her hue- 
band to secure custody of the child 
so that they may obtain the Insurance 
and pention.

MUST PRODUCE CHILD 
/ BEFÔRE CASE PROCEEDSILS. WHEAT CROP 

WILL BE SMALL
A. M. C., at the Wilton Military Hos
pital, with affect from May I. 1917.

No Diet! notion for Office re.
The attention of commanding offi

cers has been called to the fact that 
they are committing a breach of regu
lation» If they permit warrant offi
cer» under their command to drees in 
uniforms other than the authorized 
pattern, which le the same as that of 
privates. Commanding officer* may, 
however, sanction a warrant officer to 

clothing of a better material 
than that of the rank and file.

The Y. M. C. A. opened Its barber 
«hop today. J. J. Thompson, who to to 
charge of the "Y," submitted his chin 
for the first operation. The Y. M. C. 
A. to working this year In close con
junction with tiR army chaplains, one 
of whom holds a Bible class Tues
day and Thursday evenings, and at 

ueet of the men a spe- 
be held Sunday after- 

The classes are being well at-

I!

t the
Mother Enters Action to Secure 

Custody of Her Little Daughter.
:

Rigid Economy Necessary if 
Allies* Needs Are to,

Be Met.

Justice Ferguson at Osgoods Hall 
yesterday afternooa granted a writ of 
habeas corpus requiring the Children’s 
Shelter to produce In court the little 
daughter of Mrs. Kate Cox so that 
the court may determine who shall 
have the custody of the child. The 
application was made by Mrs. Cox, 
mother of the child, who separated 
from her husband, J. H. Cox, prior to 
his enlistment. Cox was killed in ac
tion last July, and before he went 
overseas lived with the little girl, 
Some time Jater the mother got the

Kelly Now Acting-President
Of the Grand Trunk Railwaywear

Who will be the new president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway? to the ques
tion that to causing much speculation 
in railway circles- 
mentioned ae probable ^successors to 
E. J. Chamberlin, whose resignation 
is believed to have taken place from 
the fact that all departments 
been Instructed to report to and take

Washington, June 8.—America's 
1917 wheat crop, as forecast today by 
the department of agriculture, will fall 
far below normal despite a prospect 
for a more than ordinary yield of 
spring wheat.

A total yield, estimated at 656,000,- 
000 bushels will give the country 
16,000,000. more bushels than last 
year’s crop, but with the heavy de
mands from abroad and virtually no 
reserve store, it will not meet war 
need, unless the country practices the 
most rigid economy.

The department forecasts a spring 
crop of 288,000,000 bush*!», a big yield, 
but estimates of winter wheat produc
tion give a crop of only 878,000,000 
bushels, 7,000,000 more than was fore
cast from the May 1 condition, but 
still far from the normal yield.

, Herbert C. Hoover, who will be food
A motion that somewhat surprised administrator under the food control 

the legal department of the city was pending in, congress,
made before the full bench of the ttoe anteg' needs this year at one bll- 
eecond divisional court of the appel- uon bushels of grain, most of H to 
lata division at Osgoode Hall yester- come from the United States and 
day afternoon by R. A. Reid, counsel Canada. The short wheat crop means 
for Judge Morson In the now célébrât- this country will have to cut its wheat 
ed income tax case, which involves consumption If It exports any wheat, 
the question of the right of the prov- since the.Untted States Itself normally 
lnce to tax on income the salaries of uses more than 600,000,000 bushel». At 
Dominion Government official». The the beginning of 1916 there were 164.- 
motion was for an order against the 000 bushels on hand, carried over from 
city to set the eaee down «or hearing the previous y<yu-s record crop, 
and argument. Mr. Coftquhoun, of the ..... . _ RSIfilNS
etty’e legal department, said he under- INJURED AT BARN RAIOINU.
stood that the court had made an or- Wwld
der dismissing the appeal for want o< t0 The Toronto worts,
prosecution. The court said that they Exeter, June 8.—Yesterday while 
had not made any such order, and did raising a barn on the farm of William 
not propose to do so. After some Fincombe, Paul Coatee, township 
further argument by counsel for Judge ti eaeurer, of Osborne, and Richard 
Moreon, the court directed the appeal Hunter fell a distance of 23 feet. No 
to be set down for argument next bone» were broken, but as vet the 
week by the drst divisional court, pre- full extent of the Injury-to either has 
sided over by Sir William Meredith, not been ascertained, 
chief justice. The various questions 
Involved In this long-standing dispute 
will then be fuUy thrashed out, and
afterwards carried to the privy coun- Tynemouth street, was admitted to the

Hospital for Sick Children suffering 
from injuries sustained when he fell 
into a tank .of hot water at his home 
yesterday afternoon- He was scalded 
about the lower limbe, but to pro
gressing favorably;

Camp Borden, June 8.—Good results
Three men areare hoped for by the headquarters 

staff of the British recruiting, mission 
in the Unitod State». It is felt that 
a large proportion of the men who 
volunteer will be attracted by the 
larger pay of the Canadian service 
and the fact that their fare will not 
only be paid to come here, but if, on 
arrival they are found to me unfit 
by the medical board, they will be 
given their return transportation. Pre
parations are well in hand to''antici
pate any rush which may come. The 
quartermasters’ department will not 
be caught napping. There is now a 
large supply of uniforms available, tho 
there may be an occasional lack In ' 
odd sizes, ae contractors are apt to 
underestimate the physique of Can
adian manhood and go strong In the 
smaller sizes.

Week-End Leave Popular,
Camp is quiet this afternoon after 

the departure on two special trains 
of the men going on we*-end leave. 
The C. iP. R. train carried nine 
coaches and the G. T. R- six.
C. P. R. has decided to run its spe
cial from camp at 1.80 p.m. dally, in
cluding Sunday. This will connect 
with the Winntpeg-Toronto train at 
Ypres Junction. Extra care will be 
attached. If necessary, for the return 
to the regular train leaving the Union 
Station at .9.16 a.m. In view of the 
time these specials leave camp, week
end leave will begin at 1 p.m. Friday 
Instead of 2 p.m., as formerly an
nounced.

All available buglers and trumpe
ters In camp have been notified to 
attend the school of bugling and 
trumpeting, which will be held dally 
at the practice area eist of the T. M. 
C. A, beginning at 9 a.m. Monday 

, next.

He notified Po

havethe special req 
clal class will
noons. 4MB,.,. _
tended by men from all the units On 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings sing-songs, movies, 
lectures and concerts are held and 
draw large audiences. Fourteen women 
are assisting' in the Y. M. C. A can
teen this week.

m

i

Judge Morson’• Tax Case
Will Be Heard Next Week .mZz!

estimate» ti

v Better and more 
economical than leather— 

your dealer can supply 
them.

i
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I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
,1 Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near SHuter St) .

i PHONES: Main S554-5-8Ml R.C.D. SMOKER,
The Royal Canadian Dragoons gave 

S successful smoker last night at Stan
ley Barracks. Among those present 
wem Sie mayor. Rev. Russell Maclean 
garrison chaplain; Major Hetherington 
and the officers of the barracks, and 
representatives of the city regiments. 
Those taking part In the program In
cluded the “Shrapnel Dodgers’’ and 
several artists from the city theatres.

ii f

i BOY IS SCALDED.
William Nlchoto. 18 years old, of 46

■ii
T 1 Lieut. Alfred F Bastedo, A. M. C., 

has been appointed to the Army Med
ical Corps Training Depot No. 2. with 
the rank of captain.

Authority has been granted for the 
employment of Capt. W. 1* Bllcox, C.

cil.
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'BAPAUME I 
CULMINATION

. —

n=&^ PiriVvif ■? *.

OR ONE
WEEKS!

, 1

■Objective of British 
a Advance All Last 

Summer.

1 WINDER. 'S/HArl 

"THE CHEQUE is f
OcW~toBEr-U

r*-z

i•MvXsr i *
ÉL

;Y DEPICTED
>

iw Being Shown a 
msation of Six 
onths* Action.

û'

\ 1 /g-—’

COMMENCING TODAY 
OUR ANNUAL “CLEAN-UP” SALE

ir :

jthis week been shown at 
Theatre a battle picture.

Thisa 1 the “Fall of Bapaume.” 
ass not mean that there was
W. action preceding the sur*' 

that town to the British.
* a aerie* of battles in a 

fn which began on July 1, 
|th the battle of the Somme, 
breed all last summer with 

^■mÉi ,*» the set objective of tire 
mMjJL U was a case of deadlock 

daring the bad weather of the fall 
•ibl «Inter, with trench-raiding the 
-rtnetpal activity of the armies in the 
S»iK trenches. Then at the first 

spring weather the British offen
sé, continued. The Germans pvac- 

' iWtsd^Bapaurr.e after two years of 
Mmpancy. and retreated to the “Hin- 
denbrng Une."

1 The picture which has been shown 
,.|a Toronto this week and which con- 

dndes Its engagement at the Re
prit today, brings the history of this 

Swot struggle up to the entry of the 
Jeitish into Bapaunfle, showing the 
devastation and ruin which the Ger
mans left behind them In anger and 
spits at their enforced retreat. It is 
* picture of victory for the British. 
It is a picture which condenses the 
action of six months Into six reels. 

MridcfaTnre thrown upon the screen in 
as boor and quarter.

Chare is no doubt that had the 
•Wl of Bapaume" appeared first In 
the series, the sensation thruout the 
British Empire would have been 
yeater. than that created by the 
"Battle of tho Somme." that is, It 

yriwws more action, more detail, more 
variety. It does not show pictures 
of dead and dying. The public have 
been spared that. But it is a most 

' comprehensive record of the spring 
• offensive of the British, and of the 

trail of destruction loft by the enemy. 
Today Is the last day of the showing 
of this Picture at the Regent, where 
it has been presented all this week 
by Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen, un
der the auspices of The Toronto 
World. The door* open at 13 o’clock 
and the film runs continuously until 
11 p.m.

re

doubts COUNCIL’S RIGHTS 
TO ORDER SCHOOL PROBE

City Solicitor Informs Mayor 
Council Cannot Pass Reso- 

• lutionv

i
50c and 75c TIES$1.25, $1.50, $2 SHIRTS I M

■9°

Odds arid ends of Lines 
which regularly sell at 50c

A beautiful rarifge of 
This is a

A large assortment of broken lines 
in plain and fancy stripes, with soft 
or starched cuffs. Plenty to choose 
from. Sizes 14 to XJ1/*. Regular 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Some 
slightly soiled.

c
City Solicitor Johnston ha* informed 

Mayor Church that he has come to the 
conclusion the olty council has no 
power to paos a resolution requesting 
an investigation into the affairs of the 
building department of the board of 
education by a county Judge. IBs 
opinion is founded upon a Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Middleton In the City 
of BerUn case In December, 1914. In 
this case the Judge refused to order 
an investigation into municipal mat
ters, and Mr. Johnston quotes from 
the Judgment as follows: “In our 
scheme of municipal government some 
matters concerning the welfare of the 
Inhabitants are taken from the Juris
diction of the municipal council and 
vested In other legislative and admin
istrative bodies.
entrusted to school board» »nd boards 
of education. I do not think It is 
competent for the municipal council 
to direct an enquiry before the county 
judge into the matters entrusted to 
these independent bodies. Within the 
limits of the Jurisdiction conferred 
upon these bodies they are -supreme 
and in no sense subordinate to the 
municipal council.”

Despite the advice of 
tor the mayor'bold* the opinion that 
the city crin order an investigation. 
He points cut that Judge Winch 
conducted an Investigation Info the 
affairs of the school board three years 
ago. “The Judge fotind fraud In cer
tain contracts and submitted his re-1 
port, but no further action was taken,” 

■stated. "House cleaning Is neces
sary InThe board of education. It Is 
a relic of the old works department.” 
The matter will lie considered by the 
city council.on Monday.

Aid. MaiDregor stated yesterday 
that.the dty solicitor assured him that 
the city had. power to demand an in
vestigation. and in fact assisted him 
In framing his resolution to be placed 
before the dty council.

and 75c. 
patterns and *• colors. 
Real Bargain.

EachEach .<!3 for $2.35
k

Two-Piece Underwear
Balbriggan and 

Crepe
r Regular 75c

The Newest Straw Hats
A1 • the Latest Styles

$1.50, $2, $2.50
AIm the New Leghorn at $4.75, with fancy bends

Combination Underwearil W
1b $

49cBalbriggan, porous 
knit, mesh and 
nainsook in all 
styles, reg.$i.50suit
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SAYS COST OF SCHOOLS 
IS HUGE GHASTLY JOKE

i

Both Stores Open.8>.m. till 12 p.m.Citizen Writes to Mayor, Rejoic
ing in the Prospect of Full 

Investigation.

Henry O'Brien, barrister, has writ
ten to Mayor Church expressing satis
faction that a move has been made 
to have an Investigation in school mat
ters In connection with the city. 
“This should have been done long ago,”

- he states, ‘las the administration of the 
large sums of money paid as taxes for 
school purposes has admittedly been 
wasteful and extravagant; an enor
mous expenditure of money and much 
apparently thrown away. The money 
collected for school purposes Is a huge 

IS j® and ghastly joke, and someone should!
■ hr « looked after the taxpayers before

X ■ . "If this enormous expenditure pro
duced good results there would be less 
to say about It, but our Ontario pub- 

i Ho school system, or possibly its ad
it ministration, is in .certain localities so 
| defective and Unscientific that It re- 
■ eirits In giving to children what 1* too 

often a smattering of useful knowledge 
Without that proper grounding and 
training of the mind which conetl- 
tates education. The teaching of subs' Jscta which would fit for the worn and 
^metical dutlea of life Is omitted.

, "Again, it is notorious that a proper 
Writ of discipline and respect, for 

X authority, courtesy, good manners and 
!■ paitteness which would make our 

, young people a credit to the country 
■as not been inculcated or insisted 
tiPon. School Inspection In the past 
has been careless, perfunctory and de- 

j Native in relation to the matters re
fused to. Whatever may have been 
the cause, the children of Ontario as 
a whole do not measure up to the 
standard of those who come from Eng
land, Ireland or Scotland, and is far 
below the standard obtaining in the 
United states.”

I Mr. O'Brien docs not think the In
vestigation should be made by a 
County Judge, but rather by indepen - 

i dent business and educational experts.

Wife is Awarded Her Claim
For Money Held by Husband

RETURNED MEN’S CLUB
AT FORGINGS’ PLANT

Men Employed at Ashbridge’s Bay 
Steel Works Haul Wood for 

Soldiers’ Widows.

Divorce Declared Valid
And Appeal is Dismissed

Mrs. A. H. Southfcy was swarded 
$1,007 in her action against her hus
band, Albert H. Southby, by 
Justice Latchford la the non
jury court yesterday. Mrs. Sopth- 
by assisted her husband In rais
ing enough money to become Interest
ed in the Rex Tailoring Company, and 
it wae on this ground that his lordship 
granted her $676 held up by an In- 
Junction, in addition to $332 and coats 
of the action. Justice Latchford, In 
giving hia decision, said that it was 
entirely without iftejudicc to any claim 
for alimony that might be brought by 
the wife against her husband.

signing and mailing at once with only $L00 enclosed, to Show good___b! tbe vmVANCB WaeBUVATtOK «jANK^nted « V™
set aside and reserve for you a set of the HIDPATH LEBRAKT 09 
UNIVERSAL LrmUATURB. As soon as the price and terme have 
been determnied The WOHLDwtll notify you Privante by tetter en
closing you regUtration order Wank, with the underetandlnr that If the 
price and term* are not satisfactory your $LOO will her*fu?f WORLEYS price and terms wfll Be so attmctlvethatundoi*tedUytbere 
will be a large demand for this wortt. yd wo may not have enough to 
fill all thfc orders. visÀf COME, riHOT 8HRVEÈ).
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|

IIn dismissing the appeal of Robert 
Cromarty against the decision of Jus
tice Middleton, who awarded Mrs. 
Catharine Cromarty Judgment for ali
mony, the second divisional appel
late oourf upheld the validity of the 
divorce which Mrs., Cromarty secur
ed in Chicago from her first husband. 
The master in ordinary «will fix the 
amount of alimony to b^ paid. Some 
time ago Mrs. Cromarty was granted 
the custody of her children and the 
ground* for the appeal were that the- 
divorce granted in 1896 wae not valid.

John Dunlop, at one time a foreman 
in the employ of the waterworks, left 
an estate valued at $24,180. Dunlop 
riled at Mtmlco on May 16, and Robert 
Dunlop and Albert J. Keeler, execu
tors Of the estate, have applied1 for 
probate. Several bequests are made 
to relatives am) one to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

Mrs. Mary E. Snelgrove. has applied 
for probate of the Will of her husband. 
George Frederick Snelgrove, who died , 
on May 18 last, leaving an estate1 
worth 16,663. The entire estate goes 
to the widow.

i
['■1The returned men employed In the 

plant of the British Forgings, Limited, 
have formed a social and benefit or
ganization to be knowjn as ‘The Veter
ans' Volunteer Aid Association," In 
which nearly all the one hundred re
turned men at the plant are enrolled. 
The objects of the club are not en
tirely self-centred, but plane have been 
laid to assist the widows and children 
of their comrades who have fallen.

Already the organization has been 
given the disposal of the large amount 
of used timber and cuttings, and from 
the club funds this is being teamed to 
soldiers' widows In need of fuel. Meet
ings are held after working hours at 
the plant on Friday evenings,-and the 
men discuss matters of interest to 
their organization and review their ex
periences in France.

At a recent meeting the following 
officers were elected; Honorary pre
sident, A. Richley; honorary vice- 
president, R. Miller; president, Major 
R. C. Cockbum; vice-president, Major 
T. Blakely; secretary - treasurer, Sgt.- 
Major Victor Salvaneechi; executive; 
Sgt. Jones, Pte. Bland, Sgt. Clayton, 
Pte. Frallck, Corp. Galbraith and Pte, 
Marsh.

i§Advance Reservation Blank 4
n>sac -VThe World,

n^nUemen^Bnitioeed please find 8100 -tor which kindly reserve 
for m^ne St <* the RJDPATH*UHRAiVY OF UNIVERSAL LTTBRA- 
TURiE a* advertised by you, until price and terms are made public and i sirTiio notified by you It 1* understood that if for any reason said 
L£S i£d «nne are not satisfactory to me my 31.00 will be refunded 
and all obligations cancelled.

frd Kelly, vies- Deposit Money on Property
Ordered Returned by Court Black as Dirt 

About the Eyes
t M. Donaldson 
sral manager <* 
Be. Is serious!} Defendant Charged Usury,

-< Court Decides Otherwise
/

Justice Latchford yesterday after
noon entered Judgment In the non-Jury 
court canceling the sale of a house at 
66 Foxboro avenue and ordering that 
Annie G. Smith return $600 deposited 
by James A. Tweed. Tweed entered 
Into an agreement with the defendant 
whetoby he was to purhaee the house 

Tweed wae to pay $600

tal. Name A.........
STREET.

153 West Kit 
iian, was selsl 
k home yeStl 
6d while bsb 
i Hospital from 
Death was du« 
lian was picked 1 
345 West KinS \ 
Policeman 49», i 
be. The womar 1 
pt by her hue- 1

Street ...» »•••••Judgment for $1,000 and $1,260 re
spectively was granted Alexander Mc
Cabe by Justice Latchford yesterday 
In the two actions brought against 
John Jeffrey. The money was loaned 
the defendant on mortgage securi
ties. but Jeffrey in hie defence alleg
ed that the plaintiff was a money
lender and wae guilty of usury in 
taking a bones of $200 on the first 
loan and $866 on the second. Justice 
Latchford found that McCabe was a 
retired merchant, and invested money 
in real estate and was entitled to his 
claim, and ruled that if the Wree- 
ment was not met within one month 
the property mortgaged should be in
vested in the plaintiff, who was also 
entitled to costs of the action

......... .ProvinceTown
Liver Was AU Upset and There 

Was Pam Under the Shoul
der-Blade — Two Inter

esting Letters.

Ü
abundance of coal \

IN THE UNITED STATES
PROCLAIMS JULY FIRST 

CONFEDERATION SUNDAY
for $16,000.
down, which be did, and make the
V^rnntoetimec^me tor thr»ropertyto
be turned over to the plaintiff, the de
fendant wae unable to do so owing to 
other incumbrances. Ftéintiflt sued for 
the cancellation of the agreement and 
asked for the return of the $500 with 
interest.

■ -re-

l Lieutenant-Governor Issues Proc
lamation to Citizens Regarding 

Jubilee Celebration.

Claims That Someone inMayor
City Gets Profit of Three 

Dollars Per Ton.

Toronto, Ont., Jupe $.—So many 
people suffer from derangements of 
the liver that we feel sure these two 
reports, Just recently received, will 
prove interesting reading and valu
able Information to many readers of 
this paper. . __

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P.O., 
Bask., writes: “I was suffering from 
liver trouble—bad a heavy pain under 
bne shoulder blade all the time, and 

By a Judgment given out at Osgoode wag yearly as black as dirt around the 
Hall yesterday by the Second Divisional eyee so I concluded to try some of Dr.

thirteen-foot chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, 
and before I had taken one 25c box 
the pain had left me and I commenced 
to gain In flesh, and by the time I had 

. taken two boxe# I was completely 
cured and felt like a new person. My 
trouble was caused by heavy work 
out-of-doors, and, of course, heavy 
eating and constipation. I would ad
vise anyone suffering from kidney or 
Uver trouble to give Dr. Chase's Pills
1 Mrs, Charles Terry, Tweed. Ont,, 
writes; “Before I was Berried I was 
troubled with enlargement of the liver. 
My liver became so enlarged that you 
could detect the swellings on eMber 
side, and It was only with difficulty 
that I could get my clothes on. A 
friend advised me to get Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills and take them. I 
commenced this treatment, and used 
nine boxes, which cured me at that 
time. Then, about two or three years 
afterward I was troubled again with 
the swelling, but only on my right side 

more Kidney-Liver

The lieutenant-governor In council 
yesterday issued a proclamation to the 
citizens of Ontario, calling on ibi 
commemorate, by special sendees, the 
fiftieth anniversary of the confeder
ation of the provinces of Canada. The 
proclamation In part Is as follows:

“We hereby proclaim Sunday, the 
first day of July next, as a day of 
solemn and religious recognition by 
our people for the benefits and bless
ings they have been vouchsafed by 
Providence to us as a dominion. We

abundance of eo*l on 
the other side, but the difficulty »■ to 
get it here,” sttid Mayor Church yes- 

hts return from a visit to

APPORTIONED THE COST 
OF LAKESHORE HIGHWAY

‘There Is an
King Street Lane Private

By Order of Appeal Court to
fJ terday, on 

the coal field# in the United State#. 
"There is the same scarcity In all 

of the United Sûtes as there le

Municipalities to Pay for In
creased Width From O’Connor 

Road to City Limits.
The Ontario Railway Board yester

day apportioned the additional cost of 
the increased width of the Toronto- 
Hamilton, highway from O'Connor road 
to the west limits of the City of To
ronto. to the municipalities affected, 
as foUows: Toronto, $73,107.27; County 
of York, $49,824.07; Etobicoke, $14,- 
941.01; New,.Toronto, $8902.80, and 
Mtmlco, $18,647.71. In making the or
der the board estimated the cost of 
construction at $114,771.61. The cost 
«•fore the pavement was widened wae 
$94,881.92, made up of the original cost 
of $79,456.68, to which was added the 
sum of $18,486.8» for delays and the 
Increased price of material.

The Toronto - Hamilton Highway 
Commission will pay $100,418.6», leav
ing a balance of $214,211.12 to be ap
portioned. From this sum was de
ducted the local and optional charges 
to the three municipalities of Minrieo, 
New Toronto and Etobicoke, which 
amount to $63,961.84, and the balance 
of $160,822.88 «as apportioned as 
above.

m?
HIRST SERVICE AT ISLAND.

Opening services for this season of 
the lilttle church of St. Andrew at 
Centre Island took place last Sunday. 
Bishop W. D. and Mrs. Reeve moved 
Into their summer residence at the 
rectory yesterday.

engage veterans for u.s.
American students enlisting as avia- 

fore in the United States army will 
receive instruction from Canadian army 
veterans who are experienced, in ma
chine gun work. An American officer 
te now in Toronto for the purpose of 
securing men for this work. He ha» 
Interviewed several men at the Spadina 
Military Hospital who had specialized 
In machine gun fighting, and those who 
are accepted will go to the United 
Rteites as civilians and tell be In the 
«nploy of the United States army as 
Instructor* at the universities.

Appellate Court, the 
lane running north from King Street, 
Just east of York street, is a private 
lane and not a public highway. The 
Baldwin estate have won their appeal 
from the decision of Justice Middleton 
who granted an Injunction restraining 
it from Interfering with the use of the 
lane by O’Brien and others, who claimed 
it wae either apubllc thorofare or that 
they had the right of way over It»The 
result of the Judgment is that the es
tate may again erect their gates, which 
have been the source of much litiga
tion.

6 parts
in Canada, and every citizen of To
ronto will have to look after hie own 

The city cannotcoal requirements, 
be responsible for the Individual sup
ply. All It can provide for Is the re
lieving of the situation if there la a 
scarcity. The information we gath
ered showed that someone wae getting 
a tremendous profit with coal prices 
as they are in Toronto. Allowing for 
the cost of coal at the pit mouth, 
plus the freight rates, the margin Is 
$3.00. The question 1s als to who Is 
getting the profit.”

Property Commissioner Chtehokn 
>nd Aid. Robbins have also returned 
from msklng Investigations and will 
present a report to the board of con-

request that all churches and Sunday 
schools and associations of a Eke 
character do commemorate the occa
sion.

"We do further proclaim Monday,More important than the cosmetic care 
of the complexion is Its physical care. To 
keep the face clear, fresh/ youthful, 
there’s nothing better than ordinary mer- 
eollsed wax. It absorbs the soiled or 
faded, worn-out skin particles. Cosmetics 
simply arid unwholesomeness to tils 
pi exion. That's the difference. By all 
means, acquire the mercolised wax habit. 
It's so easy to get sn ounce of the wax at 
the druggist’», apply at night like cold 
cream, and wash it off next morning. 
There's no detention indoors, the old skin 
coming off so gradually no one suspects 
you're using anything. When, In a week 
or two, the alluringly youthful, roselike 
underskin Is fully In view—well, you 
won’t want, or need, a make-up com
plexion after that. It must be apparent 
that this process means complete 
dance of ell cutaneous blemishes, 
freckles, pimples, Notches and black- 
h#ibds.

For a wrinkled, loose or saggy skin, a 
face bath, .made by dissolving an ounce 
of powdered aaxollte in a half-pint witch 
hazel, surpasses massage cream and 
everything else for result*. Its action Is 
Instantaneous, and perfectly harmless. It

July 2nd, as a day for the purpose of 
public and patriotic demonstrations 
of the dsvotlon of our people; to the 
national Institutions and Ideals. For 
that purpose we call upon all munici
pal authorities to co-operate with the 
various educational and patriotic or
ganization» in arranging local demon
strations to suitable places and we re
quest all citizens to give hearty sup
port and countenance to the nnyve- 
ment."

It ws> further urged that a liberal 
use be made of flag» and suitable 
decorations in order thatihe Jubilee 
of confederation might testify to the 
patriotism and loyalty of all Can
adians. .

Representatives of the city council 
and fraternal societies conferred with 
Premier Hearst yesterday upon 
rangement» for the celebration of th« 
anniversary In Toronto. Complete
flja.rm jyiU he aJtoOUUt^d JUttST,

RELIEF AT LAST CIVIC RAILWAY REVENUE.
The number of passenger» carried 

by the Toronto Civic Railway last 
month was 1,326,866, compared with 
1,106,064 carried to May, 1»16, an in
crease of 219,792, or 18.27 per cent. 
The revenue earned last month was 
$22,612.60, as compared with $11,714.48 
to May, 1816, an increase of $3788.12, 
or 20.8 per cent.

POLICE COURT REFORM.

I want to help you it you are suffer-, 
Ing from bleeding, Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
■la your own home and without any- 
•se'e assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatment*.

1 com-
3 Ztrol.

Company Need Not Pay Claim

recommend Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver 
pills to anyone having kidney or
11V"Wer°have also found Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and cold». In fact, any of 
Dr, Chase’s medicines which we have 
used have been good.”

Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills, on# 
pill a dose, 26c a box, 6 for $1.00, *t 
all dealer®, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co.* 
La tut led, Toronto» .

As Claimant Was Trespassing
TREATED AT 
HOME.

t premiss to send you a FREE trial 
ot the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality If 
TSu will but write and ask. I assure 
you of Immediate relief. Send no 
money, but tell others, of this offer. 
Address

MRS M. SUMMERS. Bex OS, 
Windsor, Ont.

PILES The second divisional appellate 
court at Osgoode Hall has allowed the 
appeal of the Burrow, Stewart tend 
Milne Company and dismissed the ac
tion of 3. Strut here, who was awarded 
$600 damages against them by Jus
tice KellyZ Struthere is a miller re
siding in Waterdown, and while in 
Hamilton entered the factory of thé 
appellants and fell and Injured him
self. That Struthere wae trespassing 
was tile bsgiri of tfce a£it.e*ü.

With a view to expediting the work 
of the police court. Crown Attorney 
Corley, after consultation with the 
magistrates, made the announcement 
that any lawyers who desired remand* 
for their clients should notify him be
fore the opening of the court. Thesd 

would then be attended to by 
Crown Attorney Hughes

rid-
HELPING TtjE SOLDIER».

The Help One Another League for 
the soldiers In connection with the 
women’s Bible class of Eartscourt 
Church reports having sent 60 par
cels containing 100 pairs of sox. 86 
dozen handkerchiefs and other articles 
to the jnsa at, the, front, _ .

like
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,) . cases
Assistant
before Magietiate Elba left the benen. „ .toute»»» tetisL «retour yteerfulia
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To Keep the Face
Freth, Clear, Youthful
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GERMANS BOLT ON 
HRSTEXPLOSION

HARD OF HEARINGThe Toronto World sponsthffitles In the bat:: «field and at 
the. bet lot box, ell wll be veil.

We believe the 
labor

Two—-
la anxtoue to the re*

maemtnt si III! Mbltebed every der I eponelbHIty of government. Under the
9*rawH«Era2t!, 1Ltodte2
Meries* Meaegis* Dlreeter.

WOBldl BOTLDtNO. TORONTO,

lM l \-L*f WashboardsA * 17 P»rty eyetem at present bi vogue, 
men have teen submersed, and 
by their own consent, 
contentions. With the adoption of pro
portional i «presentation, labor would 
have a fairer share and a more articulate 
voice In the national council*.

ii ? ; Kaiser’s Forces Had Come 
From Russia to Taste 

Real War.

give up in droves

Irish, New Zealanders, Aus
tralians Carry Cut Orders 

Perfectly.

m o«(-

&54# For the Price 
of One

•fW—PrhïîeSîehsmK’ceaiiectâns all

HeNefe

A s
departmeata 

Office '«e death 
Street, Haodltea.Telspbene 114*.

Dally World—to par copy. ItH per year, 
««liver ed or fey mail.(uaday World—do fear dopy, ItH per year. 

ToPeettg* Oeditrlèa pesta##’ extra

is*/E'ÆjsjrSon Ask fer Breed—?”“If Y< Both sides or EDDY'S Twin 
Beaver Washfcoarde can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

mi ! ;’[■ >■
[VzgV V

_Tomorrow In the. churches an appeal 
wH! be made In aid of the "Prisoners of 
War Society:" For the benefit of those 
who do not\go to church and a few 
others who may sleep thru the sermon 
It le Important to have It understood 
that the prisoners of war fimd Is on* 
of the neediest and one of the most use*

. ful among the charities of the war. It 
unior. labor man. who wears «he “Applied u ^ merely for our own pr|*,neni end 
and Relented" button. In whtedi he «I» but for all prl.cmers end esp-
tortn seme of the Ideas that Influence Uv„ that the wortt u carried on. There 
the labor ranks. It U a pity that more |arc over a mllllon ttnd ■„ ot the

allied prisoners in German hands. They 
have suffered all things that can befall 
prisoners. Disease has carried them off 
In thousands. The maimed prisoners, un* 
fit for service, who have been exchang

ed the greatest possible degree «* («j, have described the conditions, and 
■berty to all. Such expression ot opinion I how they have relied upon the bread 
alee demonstrates what is well known to ^ to them t0 keep them alive. 
*ome,( that there la by no means a gen- tood euppllta reech the prlson-
sral agreement among the indlv.dualu | ere interned in Germany because the

more numerous German prisoners in 
Britain and elsewhere depend upon get
ting the parcels Xeent them from Ger
many on the arrangement for such ex
changee being faithfully observed.

_ . The bread is not, of course, sent from
ZXXS*• — - — “ »■
Ilgton in Great Britain. This thet should 
><«t be taken pessimistically, but merely 
as evidence that «he moat necessary and 
the main thing Is for a* parties and all 
shades of opinion to get together and en
deavor to arrive at the working com-

>

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 9.
I

The Labor View.
We publish elsewhere a letter from a

V

•y «■T- " ""
With the British Armies in France, 

via London, June 8.—The smoke of 
mines exploded just before

0 (which is really pulp hardened I 
and baked by a special pro- lv 
cess). Ft cannot splinter or 1 
fall a pan. Won’t hurt your I 
lingers or tear your clothes.**„ 
Double value for your money -fc 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do I 
another washing until you get If 
one.

if 5»

k
a ,

the giant
the infantry attacked at dawn jes- 

in great curling plumee

workmen do not ve 
for ft la only a» the 
of society c

their views, 
erent sections 

elety come to know each other that 
approximation to «he working corn- 

can Ve effected which win fur-

nttiate 
e dlff-

yu t terday, rose 
toward the sky, and was punctuated 
by red signals for help from the. 
stricken Germans in the front and i 
support lines. Never was the air filled , 
with more frantic notices of danger. ■ 
The intire horizon glowed with red

9 iany tv. -i
ASK YOUR DEALER.'e j

■THE■ l L E. B. EDDY COMPANY, 1
LIMITED I 

HULL, CANADA

:> I x at*
of various sections of society. The !baLs of fire sent up by the nervous 

Germans.
More and more British airplanes 

began to make their appearance. One 
flew over the tinea, the flashes of the

'■à
wealthy are aw much divided In their 
view»
is many views as the one tide as the 
capitalists on the other; a list of 32 dis
tinct varieties of Socialists was published

v-r
the poor; the labor men have

/

ST. AUGUSTINE”u: guns being reflected brilliantly on its 
highly-glazed wings.

Under this appalling fir# trudged 
forward on the ten-mtie front Gen. 
Plumer1* army. At many places the 
men found German troop* utterly 
dazed by the mlne/wxploston and the 
ordeal of artillpfy fire. Many of 

pe—*M. but recently come 
from Russia, where they bad spent 
eighteen months, and knew nothing of 
what actual warfare was like on the 
western front. They had bolted at 
the’first mflne explosion, and had only 
been gathered together in groupe by 
their non-commissioned officers when 
the British appeared out of the smoke 
and shells and made them prisoner.

Did as Rehearsed
The Irish, New Zealanders and 

Australians, who had been rehearsed 
in every detail of the show," knew 
just what to do from the moment the 
word to advened was» given. The bat
tle was far more visible during the

ïïïï» srafosafe
way thru thé eastern bank of 
clouds. By 'tbi&iOtfrnVt et#» of- 
exploding shells and .the vapors from 
the Minding barrkgO, which had been 
part of the artillery duty,, obscured 

landscape to ouch an 
roaring gun* could 

altbo She, firing

wm a.- wwr
the air began to fill with British 
fighting pianos, which had already 
done eo much preparatory work to
ward the success of thhr newest as
sault up**- the time-went -German

Vf:;.' S

Bureau de Secours In Berne, which Is 
the accredited agent of the French and 
British relief organizations, end the 
bread is sent regularly from Switzerland. 
There la no doubt that it reaches the 
men to whom it is sent.

It Is Important to know that the 
prisoners depend upon this breed for 
their lives. The German allowances ere 

,, ^ ^ . ,o( the coarsest and even nauseatingwe apply tW# to the stiuetionjn hand- I desfcrlptlcm and ot of famine
conscription and labor—we find the po- 1 gcantineas. The need of these men must 
sltloti laid down that -the working man 
must live. Now, in democratic countries.

i Registered) jj
THE PERFECT VOMMT.MOif 

and INVALID’S WINE ,

ggi To Insure Good He 
Drink Good Wine.

[A

V. « »

I th troo: fMiP-

1

Ft.-promise.
Our correspondent, we believe, would 

be the first to admit this toot When

—

J L Plato said :
"Of all God's gifts 
mankind, win* Is 
most essential and vi 
able. It Is the sal 
remedy in most d 
orders; It strengthens 
body; It animates 
mind, and is the staff 
comfort of old age,"
Price !n oases, l Sc
Per Imperial gallon, « 
War tax paid. No i 
les» than 1 dozen o 
gallons, 
ford.
our wines on appil

V-
appeal to all who understand It. There 

, Is no fad about this fund. There is no 
tike Canada, Great Britain, France, Rus- I (ll,™ent money, and no pandering to 
ala, etc., we all accept this view. The SMITH SENT ARTICLES

AT SEVIONY’S REQUEST

Minister of inland Revenue Re
ceives, Letter Prom Scrgeant- 

,v at-Arms.

to “carry on," as they smugly ru- 
mark. One speaker 1» quoted as say
ing "that the conscription of wealth 
Is a secondary conrideratton" Now.

S T». North,UK. U« O-»,™, i.-

“,s,”«sr““ ” “• ~“““«si»'S5
YoU say that the workers have ltigwad and Oakwood. *_ A • 

in thsir power to elect représenta- Robins, Limited, reports the sale of 
ftWea—true, but. d-«- the party ma- a number of houses during the past 
chines are still over-powerful in many week, averaging from ten to sixteen 
easee. and the workers still quarrel thousand dollars, with substantial 
ever unities, when they should shake payments. Mr. Cooch states that at 
off their chains and knew their own no time during the season has house 
power property been more active.

If the workers could feel that the Building permits yesterday: W.
conscription would be fair—the draft Burman, one-storey frame dwelling,
ïatlsner*T^^ch^i«erènce*8AlM wm^dtiSchefF’ dwellings. Skipper 
made between officer and private sol- avenue. W^OO^J^H. Maclean, de tnc ti
dier*. One can resign, the other can- ed dwelling, Bythwoog avenue, 84-060.

_ luxurious tastes. Just breed, which is
war is being fought to defend this prtn- not ehriys fre* when It reaches It* 
clple. But Germany and her autocratic j degynationi but Is eagerly sought after 
allies support a contrary faith. Thrir by th# eUnr!ng men., 
first principle is not ghat the working principal Hutton of University College 
men should live, but tha/t the state should |g the locli pre*ident and eubscrlptions 
live. Failure to recognize these bos-tc be sent to the treasurer, Mr. Fane
distinctions Is responsible, we believe, gew*u, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
for hi oat of tiro misunderstanding about end College. Monthly subecrip-
conscriptkm. For the German, toe stain I UoBS are welcomed, and they may be 
Is the end. For the Canadian workmen anotted {or y,e special benefit of the 
it is only a means to the end. The ^iBoaen (raqt eny one of the àlUèd 
sam# principle le embodied In corpora- | natlonl, 
tlontotn—the corporation Is tin end, the 
workman only the means. Until it is 
clearly «stnuhshsd that the corporation 
Is only the mesne to the end, a social 
war will be waged on this Issue.

Under normal conditions, as our corre-

Real Estate Notes

F.O.B. Br 
Catalogue of

By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June I.—Hon. Albert 

8cvtgny, minister ot inland revenue 
and former Speaker ot the commons, 
received the following letter today 
from Col. Henry R. Smith, cergeant- 
at-aetns, relative to. the sending of mt- 
ticlor mom the Spesker1* ebambere to 
Mr. èevigny*» bdrtw In Quebec;

"In reference to our convereatlon of 
this date, I beg to state that the vlc- 
trola, records and pictures mentioned 
4n the recent return to parliament 
were sent by me at your suggestion to 
the City of Quebec. You writ remem
ber In the oaee of the victrola that 
Harmon came to me with a latter 
written by himself, and on your initi
ating It as Speaker Of the boose ot 
Pommons I gave the order required."

J. S. HAMILTON &
Wine Manufacturers 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
the more distant 
extent that the . 
not be seen at all,

■A. A Labor View.
„ ____________

Editor World: I* have followed 
with Interest yc-ur editorials on demo-

w— »««-• —- *2» PÆ SKaSWÎ'vSS
the hours of labor. As he says. If there contraption. In a recent edltoi-ial 
be enough work to keep four men a* work ycu pointed out that “conecriptibn of 
for ten hours there wW be enough to keep wealth" was a logical sequence of the 
five men for right heure. The Ru»»km» conscription of labor. During the past 
have decided that six hours are enough, we-ik The World contained some 
In normal circumstouces we would not rather scathing remarks, scoring some 
quarrel with them. The whole dtiftoidty I sections of organized labor, which are 
->-• - -» *—■ —■ *»“ «•

Now. sir, as a journeyman carpenter
____ . ,, ___w-, _ .and a trade unionist. I may claimGermany arguas that the state sad *efwlthout to be a Utile closer

sucoess of the stole ts paramount Dven Ly the workers’ viewpoint than your- 
lf labor has to work IS or 20 houra a day I sc|f ;and altbo you may not sgri* 

dies of exhaustion, unfed and un- with my conclurions, yet I think tluir 
paid, it Is nothing as tops as the state you are bit-zdniitidt-d enough to be 
survives. This ts what the free nations Interested In another angle. I have 
of the earth have to compete with. It he*rd much conversation on this sub- 
1. evident there mutt be a compmmUe. Mf’1* «J* J**. "f 2£W"J5 Vt,
?.. ?»70ü?eOM1? f ? briefly to set forth some Objections
5’’*®^?*°^? ovt.rboTru'. *nd. de~ that I have heard. I do not claim to
fsatfed. Where, then, wttf ek their free- |g>e the mouthpiece of any party. Also 
dom be? Subjected to German rule, In I j buk the practice in writing my 
which the state comes first, aW their I views, but will try to be plain, 
principles will be lost, thrir free states The worker's health and skill are 
perish, end the workmen themselves be his only capital—the means whereby 
reduced to economic slavery. ills own necessities and those of his

It is very much lo be regretted that Jeer ones are provided for—now, ami
in the future. To him work Is an eco
nomic necessity. Under present con
ditions he must—at work—"hold his 
end up"—otherwise he Is displaced 

.__ . . ,__ . for some other- Under normal con
front and return maimed and helpless. <jiU0n* there is never enough work 
They .are thinking In the German fâttiton, I to go around—it everyone worked at 
that the stole comes ttrwt—«hat the men the same time. Wo, as trade union- 
see only a means to an end. The govern- let».recognizing this factor, try to 
man* must recognize the principle the* a | shorten the hours of labor, for if 
capable workmen who gtvws up Me
of ItreHfcood for the ttwte, mutt be wap- , „ t
flbed with an equivalent from the stotos |”,n couW employed ior •l*ht

hours.
The workers who have returned 

maimed—with their health capital 
are 1 sadly depleted—have a grievance. 

They get a miserable pittance from 
the government and scant sympathy 
from employers. It was reported here 
a few months ago, in the papers, that 
a returned man was told by a Ham
ilton employer "that they had enough 
cripples of their own,” We were toM 
that the registration cards would not 
be used fer conscription data—an
other case of broker, faith.

1 note that many speakers on con
scription think that it Is “abomin
able” that the workers should desire 
a referendum. The majority of those 

own speakers are in the "safety first" bri- 
own gade. Which includes clergymen, law

yers, manufacturers, bankers, etc. 
Under selective conscription, all these 
can wriggle out. They are necessary

R. Lankin, pair for their artillery, but their obi 
In g machines had seldom been 
to direct more than one or two ( 
before the British fighting pilots 
pounced upon them and either 
them crashing to earth or had- 
them to cover at break-neck g 
The British planes fieri far and 
over the enemy's retreating 
and were only challenged by 
very bad shooting anti-aircraft" 
telles.

Those batteries appeared so 
asoOd by the British «hells 
must have been fatting about tin 
that their efforts at the flying pla: 
were almost ludicrous at times.

net __ _ , . .
The workers find their places taken 

by the foreign element, so that, as I 
overheard a worker sarcastically re
mark, "the Austrians, etc., have cap
tured our mines and factorisa with
out firing a shot." ♦. v v 

I am aware that many o 
thy and cultivated classes have done 
their bit—all honor to them—but to 
many of them their injuries mean 
disability and that Is aft—but to the 
worker who has fought a good fight 
and than sees his wife and children 
reduced to poverty, the hurt Is deep- 
Can you wonder that the Iron eats 
Into his soul? . . -

1 could give some details, but I 
promised to be brief. My heart has 
ached many times for the suffering 
onto so that I would tike the tongue 
of an angel to Ctve words of cheer. 
If you have been patient enough to 
read thus far, you will pardon my 
warmth. The workers’ thoughts are 
still chaotic. He Is a victim of Mara s 
realm. Some time lil* thoughts will 
talks definite form, and when he 
knows what he needs, he will reach 
out and take it—just that.

Albert E. Edgingten.

COLLEGE BRINGS APPEAL 
BEFORE SUPREfE CpQRT

City of Toronto Involved in Suit 
Regarding Extensiyj of Road.

position*.
For a month paeti but especially 

since June 1, the airplanes on this 
army front have been lndefatigatoly 
at work during ovary possible flying 
hour. They had brought down near
ly fifty machines in six days a* a 
mean# of Winding the enemy. Lately 
the Germans have endeavored vali
antly to obtain airplane observations

t the weal-

tempi to. apply ordinary rules to abnormal
conditions.

By a Staff Reporter. -, ,
Ottawa, June fne supreme

court today the argument proceeded 
on the appeal of Upper Canada Col
lege versus the City of Toronto.

A petition rigs presented to the city 
council of Toronto for extension of a, 
road to the city Smite along the east 
ride of the college grounds, and by
laws were 
Well as for 
of the road, for which petitions were 
*l*o presented. The college, which had 
not been notified and was not a party 
to the petition, brought action to have 
the bylawe quashed, contending that, 
the exempt from taxation by the As
sessment Act. It was not exempt 'ram 
payment of local Improvement rates 
and was entitled to be à party to the 
proceedings to protect its Interests.

The trial judge held that the college 
was exempt from local improvement 
rates and dismissed the action. His 
judgment was affirmed by the appel
late division.

The argument on this appeal tamed 
mainly on the question whether or 
not these rate* are taxation as defined

READ M SUM WORLD
At AU HotelsO'KEEFEpassed for the purpose, as 

é sidewalk and pavement •IIWUVU >
*' Tbit ONTO OR —

ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

l

IMPERIALthe bodies appointed to deal with pen
sions and other allowances for disabili
ties have not realised the tremendous

Bartonville IP- O., Ont.
A. il. Reg. No.. 1,092, Hamilton ALE '

sacrtiflcee made by men who go to die
, BE FAIR TO THE CONSCRIPT.

Editor World: In the avalanche of 
platform oratory and newspaper ar
ticles evoked by Btr Robert Borden’s 
proposal to Introduce compulsory 
vice, suggestion» crop up repeatedly 
that the conscript should not be paid 
the same rate as a volunteer. All this 
is presumably aimed at the "slackers”
—young men without responsibilities 
who could go but won’t., If they were 
the only ones affected by such a pro- 
posai little Injustice might result, but Rome, June 8, via London.—Further 
there are thousands of man of military counter-attacks have been made by 
age in the country who have refrained *“• Austrian# on the Italian lines in 
from enlisting because they have cltil- th* Gortzla area and on the Carso, but 
dren or others dependent upon them. no impression was made on the Italian 
They would, of course, be In the later position*, the war office announced to
ri rafts under the act, but who would da-V- The statement reads: 
have the effrontery to suggest that . “The fighting was normal along the 
they Should be treated ju “slacker*”? front yesterday. In the Tolmino ares 
It la true, many father* of large l'ami- ,our artillery concentrated Its lire on 
Mes have sacrificed their lives for their | the station of St. Izida and dispersed 
country, but they knew when they left 
that It wax not the slackers who would 
sweat to support the patriotic fund 
and the Red Grose, but married men 
like themselves. In view of the fact, 
therefore, that the ‘‘Slackens’’ will 
form a comparatively small part of 
those subject to conscription, is evi
dent that such a policy simply arouses 
righteous Indignation and provides 
good ground for opposition to conscrip
tion. I have been an advocate of con
scription Since October, 1914, and be
lieve that before this war te won six 
or seven at least of the ten drafts 
proposed by the government will be 
called up 

Britain

in the Assessment Act Judgment
CALL FORthere is. enough work, to employ four 

men for ten hour# it follows that five MAKE NO IMPRESSION
ON ITALIAN POSITIONS f%resources, provided he does Whet he can 

to help Mmsetf. Unless the state per
forms its proper functions, which 
chiefly to distribute the burdens of the 
commonwealth equitably among theznepi- 
bere of the tody, K cannot expeft fealty 
or tequity from those members. The 
state, the corporation, or the Individual 
employer that does not endeavor Lo http 
the returned soldier, maimed or not, to 
assume his place In the social structure 
he has done eo much to defend, is risk
ing -Ms own existence, 
its individual members muet be the chief 
end of the state.

k It the ranks of labor do not see that 
■he remedy for this is in «heir 
Baade, by takinc steps to elect «heir 
representatives, instead of succumbing ait 
every election te the appeals of party 
hacks, we fear «hat nothing can be ac- 
comptished. To refuse to apply the prin
ciple of conscription to all alike
__  That is to begin at tlhe

wrong end of the job. if we lose the 
war there wHl be no parties, 
no liberty, no work, no pensions. If the 
workmen do not object to be «wallowed 
up In a German state In which «he 
Is nettling and the state everything, then 
their objection to conscription h con
statent In Osnada. But, once German, 
they w* be conscripted whether or not. 
Is this point not clear?

Our correspondent is afraid that txemp- 
of the workers

mis
Austrian Massed Counter-Attacks 

Fail on Carso Plateau.

...

m7L. i
-IMPERIAL ALE ?

\

The welfare of and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years*

A
■

.
enemy convoys. On the Vodice last 
night an enemy attack, preceded by 
intensive destructive fire, was broken 

"Laet night, on the Carso, large as
saulting parties of the enemy, covered 
by violent artillery lire, attempted to 
approach our tinea sooth of Caetdgnai- 
visza. They were counter-attacked rind 
repulsed. Some prisoners remained In 
our hands."

I , *

will neemend tiers.

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

" Imperial Stout

no wtfcto. GALT ELECTION A TIE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, June 8.—«"or the first time In 
Galt's history a tie- vote occurred to
day. when in the aldermanic byelec-* 
tlon In Ward 4. W. H Anderson and 
T. A. Rutherford, candidates, each 
secured 186 votes. Returning Officer 
McCartney will cast the deciding 
vote. W. H. Anderson formerly held 
the seat, resigning it to take the po
sition of sanitary Inspector, which 
later he resigned in favor of a re
turned soldier. The bylaw to raise 
616,600' to repair bridges and purchase 
equipment for the board of works was 
defeated by 44 votes.

edman
INI

O'KEEFEfor servie*. Fast experience 
and Canada has proved that 

we cannot stop graft and favoritism 
without stopping the war. Thousands 
of married men In the old country

In
HU WIRY CO.

*
have) been called for eeawtoe. white 
slacker* with Influence have skulked 
in "starred" trade* and government 
jobs. This condition of affairs has ex
isted In the world since David Said, 
"Put Uriah in the forefront of battle 
that he may be killed.” On with the 
war, therefore; 
bis hordes, but step all this talk of 
heaping coals of fire upon the head of 
the conscript. We depend on him to 
win the war.

tiens will clear oft 
and leave the clergymen, lawyers, manu
facturers and banlcsra at horns. The 
measure does net so reed. AH men be
tween 80 and 48, whatever their position. 
If tit for sertie#, will be drafted, so many 
from each district Volunteers, K le sug
gested, should first be cafied from the 
drafts, and the balance of the quota in 
each district be token by ballot,

Msthlrg but the fairatt Justice can ever 
satisfy the people of tide country in deal
ing with the problems of the war. But 
labor must see «hat there are other prob
lems besides these that arise col of the 
-eUtieee ef the stale and society to labor. 
It lehoi *asuto««, tie obligations and rs-

i N

A* in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.

IMPERIAL Jthe kaiser and
TORONTO MAN TAKES CHARM.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, June 8.—The Hotel Ox
ford has changed management. M. 
6. fihtbley. of Toronto, has taken a 
leas* 'of the premises, succeeding 
George A. Forbes, who retires after 
conducting the establishment fer 
Marty, tour, years,

"KitMec rankle."
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1617.

Many happy returns of the day to 
Major W. H. Cooper, parliament 
building* Joronts.

A __ -*

O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. mg
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WORLDTHE TOSATURDAY MORNING
-—

Ithe WEATHERl
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 1, 

—(* P.«n.(-Showere hove been general 
today In Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vince*. and they have occurred locally in 
Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperature» ;
MS .I' m:

mon ton, 44, 72: Calgary, 44, 74; Medicine 
Hat, 44, 78; Battleford. 40, 80: Prince 
Albert, 46 , 74; Mooee Jaw. 41, 78; Sas
katoon. 41, 81; Regina, 88, 80; Winnipeg, 
48, 82; Port Arthur. 46, 68; Parry Sound, 
50, 62: London, 66, 68: Toronto, 62, 61; 
Ottawa, S8, 66: Montreal, 64. 66; Quebec, 
48, 68; St. John, 46, 64; Halifax, 46, 60.

-^Probabilities.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds, mostly west and south; fair 
and warift.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; generally fair and 
moderately warm.
- Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh winds, 
shifting to south and southwest; a few 
showers, but partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
mostly east and south; occasional show-

MSATURDAYS 
SUMMER MONTHS.

1 P.M.

MASQUE*'LIFETWICE
TODAYGRAND OPERA

HOUSE Ii<Xx\ %

in
Waists Mes8

I NEXT 
I WEEKirai

ID STRIPED: SOME 
HANDSOME 

D FRONTS. THESE 
ENOID VALUES AT 

$3.00, $850 AND $3.76

TWICE DAI LY 41v"nmSo at “
Williamson Brothers' World Famous Pictures

r

I

7/ THEv- ■
EM- : Mi Nothing Like It Ever Before Shewn

11 '

m
K

In Motion Picture Drama
■

5
7% &

sii SUBMARINEBE CHINE WAISTS IN 
VARIETY OF DAINTY 

AND DESIONS, SPE- 
PRICED AT $6.00 EACH.
I UNDERWEAR
-lety of makes and styles in 
lotton Summer Underwear, 
Drawers and Combina- 

well as.fine range in Spun 
m. and Combinations. Fin# 
Merino Underwear—"guar- 
^unshrinkable”—in every

1

CK
t“

M,_____-
------« !

EYE-____
THE LATEST WO NOVELTY 

IN SUS-SEA ROMANCE

Afternoons, All Seats 26c. Evenings,
winds.

xrchiefs
the time to buy your Linen 

iehlefe, as we are In a posl- 
ofler you exceptional val

ving secured Our present 
me before the present ad- 
Tadies’ Linen Handker- 
n hemstitched. Initialed and 
ter-d. Gents’ in plain hem- 
imstltohed and initialed. Our 
prices are unequalled.
A FLANNELS
shrinkable qualities and dur- 
make this flannel unsur- 
for aU kinds of ladles* and 
a, and trighOwwr. Shown 
utiful range of plain coiors, 
\k, khaki, also in fancy <le- 

concelvable shade.

IlLLIONsW miles of roughing it over 
|| the worst roads of our country produce 
J Goodrich Black Safety Treads—the 
r TESTED TIRES of America.

Millions of mücs of mauling against the teeth 
of thé road confirm Goodrich’s UNIT MOLD, 
unbroken cure, as the BEST construction for 
fabric tires.

1ere.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southeast 

to southwest winds; occasional showers.
Lake Superior—Moderate, variable

winds; fair and warm.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Seme 

showers and thunderstorms, but pertly 
fair and warm.

Alberta—Occasional showers; station
ary or lower temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Alexandra Toly,, “Rimance’’ >’ i,

Jins III•tb West EDWARD H. ROBINS
WITH THE

ROBINS PLAYERSBar. Wind.
64 28.88 12 S/W.

63 zi.’ti 17 à w.
............  ... 29 MW.""
of day. 60; difference from 

highest. 67; lowest.

Ther.Tk»e.
8 am..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean 
average. 1 above; 
52: rain. .02.

INCLUDING MISS VIRGINIA FOX BROOKS
•THE SEAL OF CLEAN PLATE CLEVERLY PRODUCED"

IN GEORGE M. COHAN’S SUCCESSFUL MUSICAL COMEDY
A MERRY 
MELANGE 

OF PRETTY 
GIRLS,

SONGS AND 
COHANESOUE 

HUMOR
Me POPULAR MA

. 62

. 64
i,i of miles ground over sand, rode and 

y Goodrich’s Six Fleets of Test Cars | -THE MAN-1 FIRST 
WHO OWNS 1 TIME IN

1 Broadway! stock
TWEE

Millions 
gravel by
eliminate the RISK, preserve the BEST, in 
tires for you.:

i Ievery 
sent onrequest.

>ERS PROMPTLY FILLED STREET CAR DEUYS ?
?■

16ATT0 & SIN WEDNESDAY, ALL SEATS He. MATINEE SATURDAY. 
RESERVED SEATS Me. _________rnttse whlrUd off by the efa A*#» 

England hills, the pine lends ot seekesT Yellowstone and Ckctsr

Friday, June 8, 1*17. 
Tongs, Avenue reed end 

Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at MO pjn.

“ to King

Jgjj*•o #1 KINO STNBBT EAST,
TORONTO_____ thoI BIon Tenge from

WwbwlFW. the PsMiâs Const 
riefaTkee TESTED by ALL America»

Get the’benefit"of the lessons of these mfl-t 
lions of miles of tire testing—only the BEST, 
survives THE TEST—in Goodrich, matchless 
fabric tires—Blade Safety Treads.

I The B. F.Gstàkk Cs. of Cauda United
SSS&Cnkme Street West

MONTREAL

by parade, 
ting os HIPPODROMEdelayed 4 _

at O. T. B.“S.HATS at lit 
crossing by. train. ■

1* Cents. u u-m■:DEATHS.
COOK—On June 7th, 1617, Margaret; 

loved wife of Robert Cook, aged
^^Funeral from her late resident. »* 
Ontario street, on Saturday, et 8.46 pxn.,

TutocM-^r^«7^

T<gervlce at above add re* 8.80 P.m. 
Sunday. Intermfntat Milton <mMon - 
day on arrival of the 1.6» p.m. train.

Excellent. Prie* reaesnable.
; y„K HAT WO.K^ ^

MONDAY, JUNE 1L68
In the Omkr

ANITA STEWART “CLOVER’S REBELLION”

LE TO SEND 
DELEGATION

WARD AND TATM,ID,
w,

GEORGE mn row eed^WaUeee,482 Yi Marrei* ef She AI».laVi I
PATR1A”MRS. VERNON CASTLE «

aid Cedi Says Refusal 
Xfould Cause Misunder

standing in Russia.

,winchEstablished WE the 1916 Racing Qigmpinnalrip
Abo ft* Bad Tt&es—Broun and GrayFRED W. MATTHEWS 66.

funeral director*

6S6 Spsélna Avem
Telephone Cellsgs 7*1,

with any ether firm using

mfi.

•: I !
tendon, Juno *.—(Via Router’s Ot- 

Uwa Agency.)—The conditions under

«.wb.fi-,
lowed to visit Petrograd were explain
ed In the house of commons today by 
tord Robert Cedi, minister of block-

hwd Cecil stated that the war ca
binet, after very careful consideration, 
bad decided that it was desirable to 
Imus passports to Ramsay, MacDon
ald and Jewett to go to Petrograd if 
they applied for them, because the 

a Government had strongly and 
edly expressed a desire that re- 

___talivee of the minority, as well 
as the majority, of working class opin- 

lould be allowed to visit Petro- 
aad expressly mentioned the In
dent Labor party as one of the 
i which they desired to have that

Dangerous to Refuse.
i. war cabinet were advised, he 

add, by those qualified to exyress an 
sginien, Including Messrs- Buchanan 
«id Henderson, that refusal would lead 
to s very serious misconception among 
our, Russian allies, and cause great 

- découragement to those In Russia 
goat anxious to carry on the struggle 
tor freedom with the fullest energy. 
S passports were issued, they would 
bt Issued for Petrograd. They were 
not Intended to enable the holders to 

4ïparticipate in any International con- 
4 ferenee In Stockholm, and still less to 
1 communicate directly or indirectly 
F with enemy subjects In Stockholm or 
|!*!sewhere; and It was only on this 
X understanding that the passports 
I would be issued. Passports for Pe- 
î trogrsd would also be isaued, said 

Lord Cecil, to representatives of the 
vlewa of the great majority of the 

! working classes If asked for.
Written Undertaking.

Captain Bellâtres suggested that 
holders of passports should give a 
written undertaking not to participate 
in any conference at Stockholm or 

!• elsewhere.
"Every reasonable and proper pre

caution will be taken." replied Lord 
Cecil Ramsay MacDonald asked whe
ther conversations at Stockholm with 
Persons like Bran ting' were precluded.

Lord Cecil reiterated that the con
dition laid down by the war cabinet 
Has that there must be no communi
cation with enemy subjects. Mr- 
Bran tin g was a very highly respected 
Swedish statesman, and by no means 
hostile to the cause of the allies.

WBest tnf.No connection 
the Matthews ns (of the British —YEXT WEEK—

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE 
’junecaprISe^

M
= EMMY WEMLEM

IN

“VANITY”
Church ServicesINO REGISTRATION

MAY BE REQUIRED
' —

He declared; himself for a white Can
ada. He cared not who might be the 
allies of the empire at this time;. It. 
should be the policy of Canada to ex
clude all orientals. Our soldiers were 
not fighting in Europe to enable Asi
atics toy peaceful penetration to de-1 ------- - , ^
th^con&my.aJti£y'Dwe« Itigtoing to Courts WM Deal With Appli-
maintain the principle that Canada . _
was mietre* in her own house. He cation» for Exemption 
opposed exempting students from the * _ c
head tax. Ae to the case mentioned| from Service,
by the mlnietef, he had no hesitation 
in *ying that the young man from 
Barbados should not have been ad
mitted into the country. No Immigra- the conscription Wll which will be 
tion act should toe construed literally, brought down by Sir Robert Borden 
but something should toe left to the on Monday, will not provide for regla-

rion*®d»art^m'rtl0n °* lm" "when the bill become, law every 
migration department _ male citizen between twenty and

«kS if the torty-flve year, of age will be a m»m- 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if the ^ of the Canadian, army. These 

government hsxl received aopMcatioM I men are divided into classes and -as 
from coal operator» and other employ- troops are needed the classes wrlll be 
ere of labor to 6>ermit, under certain called In order designated, 
restriction», the Importation of Chi-1 The first class, includes single men 
new laborers without payment of the I between twenty and thirty years,
head tax. Anyone that does not answer the call

Dr. Roche replied in the affirma- to the colors will be treaded as a de
serter.

To judge applications for exemption 
a court of two will be created for 
each county, one member of which 
will bê named by the county or dis
trict Judge and the other by the Ot
tawa authorities or by some body 

, delegated such authority by the gov- 
the government had under consider- ernment. There will be appeal from
atlon the recommendation of Prof, this body, but such appeal will be
Knight, of Queen's University, to considerably restricted. The measure 
establish a closed season, during June, I will permit of Immediate mobilization 
July and August, for catching lob-1 without the delay and expense of

reglstratjpn.

LIBERALS SCENT 
ORIENTAL PERIL

$"A small town
:

Attempt Alleged to Let Down 
Bars Against Chinese 

Immigration.

M

SMILE GIRLS
: Ottawa. June 8.—It Is believed that

1HELEN HILDRETH
CHAMPION LADY HANTAMW1 

BOXER
ACT TO BE AMENDED

■ THE WORLD’S ■ 
GREATEST ARTISTS I

■ Sing end pley tor oh« VUntrete. I
■ The world'» meetenplece# In mnelc ■

I ot every kind will be teimd on
Vtotrele Record* end the* ■

I record» will ell be found In our ■ 
Vlotrola Perlera.

I HEINTZMAN A C0», Ltd. I
■ 103-105-197 Yonse #t, Toronto. I

m
. J

Next W<Clergymen and Students to Be 
Exempted From Heavy 

Poll Tax.

■Halle

Motorcycle
Races

Exhibition Track
Saturday at 2.15 p.m.

PUBLIC MEETING 11

jgjBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 8.—A vigorous protest 

by Hon, Frank Oliver and other Lib
erals against the alleged Intention of 
the government to let down the bars 
against Chinese Immigration was the 

feature of much interest In to-

tive, but said the government had re
fused to consider those requests. The 
bill was then reported ' to committee 
and stands for third reading.

The house then went into supply on 
the estimates of the fisheries depart
ment.

- z

ENTIRE PROCEED* FOR
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS CONSCRIPTIONonly

day's bitting of the house. « The dis
cussion arose when the house was in 
committee upon Dr. Roche's bill to 
amend the Chinese Immigration Act 
by exempting from the 8600 head tax, 
clergymen and students.

Dr. Roche explained that eome 
months ago a British subject of Chi
nese descent, who was coming from 
Barbados to Canada to an educa
tional Institution, was turned back at 
Halifax because he was unable to .pay 
the head tax. This had caused quite 
an outcry, and the matter had been 
brought up in the house by K. M. 
Macdonald, the Liberal member for 
Plctou.
were freely admitted In the United 
States, and upon their return to China 
did a great deal to bring about bet
ter relations between China and the 
United States. In Canada a head tax 
had been exacted from Chinese stu
dents, but returned to them upon their 

He thought It would be

]

Notice Is hereby given that I have 1 
received a requisition signed by a 
large number of prominent citizens, 
requesting me to cqli a public meeting 
tn Massey Hall at an early date, to 
consider the question of conscription 
and to posa such resolutions in rela
tion thereto as may be thought proper.

In compliance with this request r i 
hereby convene a Public Meeting to 
be held in

Hon. Mr. Hazen stated that duel was greater in Intensity in sev
eral sectors. <

"Army group of the German, crown 
prince: On the western part of the 
Chemin-dee-Dames Ridge, the activ
ity of the artillery has been more, _ ^ ,
marked for several days. Artillery will speak in Canadian Foresters Ran for 
fighting also has been revived on the the Theoeophlcal Society.
Aisne-Marne canal. Sunday Eve., 7.16—Eeeteric ChrielluiHy.

"Army group of Duke Albrecht: *= ***£ ' ee ££-mÏh?!^<Z.rri2wX 
the Vosges, reconnoitring detach- TNtinemi*.?, i.OO Vm.—The War and Our 
mente of French troops, advancing I Abidin* Hose, 
after violent waves of fire, were re- I violin, violn and Vocal sole»,
pulsed. I Everybody Walesa*

"Many aerial engagements occur
red, principally on the Flanders front. . , . ,
Twelve airplanes were brought down. I home in an advanced state of intexl- 
Three enemy machines were, shot cation the day before, was found by 
down by anti-aircraft guns. neighbors, lying on nis bed with his

“Easterà theatre: The general situ- throat apparently cut. Coroner Smith 
a tion is unchanged." was notified, and on close examina

tion it was shewn that tLaresh had 
attacked by rats, evidently

The Maa Who aeeesd Ul

on. Max Wardal
4

stars.
Sir Thomas White's bill to amend 

the bank act bo as to I Harper, customs broker,
bank* to lend money on live *"5* Wellington st„ corner Bay *t
and take a banker*» lien thereon with- -------------------------------
out registration, was referred to the
select standing committee on banking GERMANS WITHDRAW 
and commerce.

3* West

MASSEY HALL
ON MONDAY, JUNE 11TH, 1*17 

At 0 o’clock p.m.
In witness whereof I have hereunto 

set my hand and caused this procla
mation to be made known.

T. L. CHURCH, Meyer.

TO PREPARED POSITIONChinese students, he eaid.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS Claim' Repulse of British Attacks 
North of Armentieres.The world’s greatest artists sing for 

the Viotiola. The world’s masterpieces 
in music ot every kind will be found 
on Vlotrola records; also the latest 
dance mueic. popular music and comic I German, forces on the Belgian front 
songs. All these Victrola records are withdrawn! from the salient pro
in stock In the up-to-date Victrdla 
carters ot Ye .Olde Firme of Hetnte-
man & Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 1*3, "nerve" position between 
1*5, 137 Yonge street. Summer even-1 bend north of Hollebeke and the Dauve 
ings are- not complete without Vic- | basin, two kilometres west of Wame- 
trola music.

Mayor’s Office.
Toronto, June 8th, 1317.

GOD SAVE THE KINO
Ü

ft Berlin, via London, June 8.—The BOMBARDMENT LIVELY
ON CHEMIN-DES-DAMES

been
while in a stupor. They had eaten
at his throat until the Jugular vein death. Hie face warn also eaten and 
was separated and the man bled to part of one hand.

departure, 
good policy to exempt students from 
the head tax altogether.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley objected that a 
young man might come from China as 
a. student and remain here Indefinite
ly. He desired to know why clergy
men were to be exempted.

Amendment in Sight.
Dr. Roche said that the law as it 

stood exempted from the head tax the 
wives and children of clergymen. Evi
dently It was only by some clerical 
error that clergymen themselves were 
not exempted. As he was amending 
the law to admit students, the word 
"clergymen" might as well be added, 
because that was the manifest inten
tion of the law today.

Dr. Pugsley thought this amendment 
opened a wide door to indiscriminate 
Immigration. Nobody could say how 

thousand or million Chinamen

■
united states to be

RECRUITING GROUND

Armies of Allied Powers Will Re
ceive Reinforcements by En

rolling Subjects.

Ltrading westwards to a prepared
the canal French Report Continuance of 

Artillery Action in Cerny 
Sector.

,

, $8
ton, says the official statement Issued 
today by the German army head- 

— a _ i l quarters staff.Three Enemy Aeroplane. I The text of^ths Hotemsnt reads: munlcAtlon, lseUed thi, evening, says:
Brought Down by British j Crown Prlnce Rupprecbv *OnP the "The artillery activity continuée

coast and on the Yser front fighting very spirited In the region of the 
London, June 8. — Three enemy | activity still rejnalns slight. Chemin -dee-Dames, especially in the

aimyplanes were downed by British cd- “The attacks delivered by the Eng- -Cerny sector and to the south of 
miralty seaplanes around Dixmude, an lish between Ypree and the Ploeg- puain. The enemy, • during the day,
official statement said today. The steert wood, north of Armentieres -,ld not renew his attacks on this part
British flyers attacked two northeast after a day’s strong destructive fire. fo( the fr0nt. Everywhere else the dayor Dixmude and downed both out of | The lewer^cM^T and ^^"^"^tion^’During the

Wurtemberg regiments. We alsofought successfully on the southern n‘*ht’ envlrorae of T*re
wing pf the battlefield.” submitted to a violent bombardment.

“On the other hand, the enemy The enemy artillery manifested, dur-
succeeded as the result of numerous itvg the day, eome activity In front of
explosions. In penetrating into our Steenstaete. We took similar battery

Special to The Toronto World. | positions at St. Eloi, Wytscbaete and action. In the region of Bixshute. the
Woodstock, June 8 ■—The body ot Meeslnes and advancing after stub- positions near the Ferryman’s House 

Mrs D Scott, an employe of Andrew born and variable fighting via Wyts- were the objects of bomb and grenade 
McLean Blar.dford, wae recovered by chaete and Meseines. A strong coun- fighting, -which lasted several hours.’ 
a searching jjarty about ten o’clock ter-attaok by Guard and Bavarian -Army of the east, June 7: Artlt- 
thirmorning. about a mile below thedr^e^iro^y^ack In the lery fighting is reported In the Cerna 
bridge across the Thames, near that ^lr««t’0iin a h?1 Ben4" Patrols were active in the re
place. The woman left her place of *e ’ t0 a 8tandstill by gion o( Nong. The Anglsta station was
employment Thursday morning, and on our regiments, which bombarded by British aviators."

traced to the bridge, where it is fighting bravely, were with- mlibdfreo BY RATS
supposed she threw herself into the dnLWn from the salient projecting MURDERED BY RATS,
river. No reason can be assigned for toward the west into the prepared _ . . . Th_ Toronte woHd
her action. Two sons have returned nerve position, between the bend of •*^J®Ths Torentow**. 
from the front, and a third le now in the canal to the north of Hollebeke, wmit^ Ur«h a
France. The funeral will take piece in and the Douve Basin, two kilometres «Poings lesteras W1 lie Ler , 
Guelph, where the unfortunate womas ,o the west of Warneton. èeeîf
formerly lived. "On the Arras front the artillery In a small house, and was seen going

I . *

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag CouponParis, June. 8.—The war office com-
*

Boston, June 8.—The United titates 
I# to toe made a recruiting ground for 
the armies of all the allied powers, ac
cording to Colonel C, 6. Maolnnes, of 
the adjutant general’s department of 
Canada, and Major Chartes D. Murray, 
of the war office staff at London, 
numbers of the British recruiting mis
sion in this country, who were here 
today . They eaid that the 'British and 
Canadian recruiting forces already 
here would assist in the work of en
rolling subjet% of Italy, Belgium and 
France for war service, either with 

• British organizations or in the forces

U

Elcontrol. A single British pilot sent a 
third whirling down In the northeast
ern part of,the city itself.many

might be regarded as priests In their 
own country. Were we to have Chi- 

missionaries sent over here toneee
convert Canada to the religion of Con
fucius?

Sir George Foster suggested that 
Mr. Pugsley ae an advocate of reci
procity should make no objection, and 
we had certainly been sending any 
number of missionaries to China. 

Oliver's Outburst.
WIRE WORM DISCOVERED Hon. Frank Oliver said the statute

---------- permitting the wives and children of
■serial to The Toronto World. clergymen to enter Canada without

i . Brantford, June 8.—The wire worm , _ the head tax was designed to 
mt2e to* appearance at Cains- y,, cage ot Canadian mission-

! IÎÜ5' Tl16 Pe*ts were arles who married in China.
! U was never intended that Chinese
= Sid Vn iavt to 'b:ndeetroeyed R V°h! clnZoFLSZ
i Sctiuvler. district representative of the the head tax. He ebss-ged govern 

department of Agriculture, will be qo- mont with del^eratob letting dewn 
1 11 fieri the 'bsr* a gainst oriental immigration.

SOLDIER’S MOTHER SUICIDES

i at their own countries. The officers 
said they were to make arrangements 

t for this International enlistment and 
t would direct the work in New Eng- 

’ land.

With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag. 
FLY IT EVERY DAY
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Cooke’s Church
Rev. W. Tsyloi> Dale

will presell at 11 u

"ATTBMPTINO BIO TH4N08.’’

Rev. Wm. Patterson, D.D.
will presch st 7 p.m.

SubJset: "THE HOLY CITY.’’ 
Wnglofl led by Mr. Chee. Leslie. 

Strangers cordially welcome.
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAE MURRAY
IN

The Primrose Ring*
"Max Under" In "Max Wants a 

Divorce."
NEXT WEEK—-’WOMANHOOD”
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Why Not Be 
Prepared for 
a Wet Day?

z z/
r V /
/ /
/

Z
.# •

4<ÎN

V
Mfr / /z •

' if. L :•. y -
It'» a great mistake 
to be caught in the /yA 
rain—and it rains 
most any day just 
now.

* *
/

7

» :

We arc showing a tine
range Of Tweed Rain
coat», hi light, 
medium and dark

, as well as A
v e shades.

«✓

Irmmam*
They’re made on i/r
the newest models
with ragtan shoulders or ^ set-
in sleeves. Prices are 9*3.50,

$15.00, $16.00 and $20.00.

#

(Med Sfflk Raincoats in either 
single or double texture, $16.00 
and $20.00.

i” Showerproof Coate, suitable for cither wet or ]
........................... .............................................................................G30Æ0

«<

dry days

S‘<
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Phillies Take ihe Lead
In the National League

-Roes is Best Swimmer
At Upper Canada College

AT
1
H-

Æ*
p*# ' 'iMONTREAL FEATURE 

GOES TO HAUBERK
iALLOWS TWO HITS 

BLANKS THE CUBS □ SPALDINGv n**•’ ’ V
TODAY’S CRICKET BASEBALL RECORDSi t ■■

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUB.

Won.
GOLF. TENNIS

baseball

ap

» The Albion Cricket Club play St. 
Cyprians a C. AM. League game at 
Trinity College thte afternoon at 2.30. 
Albion team: H. Roberte, F. Seal, M. 
Moyeen, S. Yaxley. X Priestly, P. Bland. 
P. Bundrldge. F. Muckleeton, A. Black
man, B. Shaw, A. Holiday, A. Beigrath.

«dale Park this afternoon at 3.80. The 
following will represent Woodgreen: J. 
Green, F. Green, R. Hill, H. Yetman, 
W. Glrdler, M. Baker, W. Faulkner, T. 
Wiiklneon, T. Beblngton, J. Byre, J. 
Meyer. •

St. Cyprians1 eleven for their C. A M. 
game with Albion» at Trinity College this 
afternoon will be: Allshire, Capps, Cole, 
B. Davie, Headley, Huddles tone, Lynch, 
Mach&n, Reed, Robinson and G. Tun
bridge.

I
Clubs.ÉUHPÜÜ -

Providence ................ 34
Baltimore ....
Toronto..........

Ret.
.8*7 Heavy Going on Second -Day 

at Blue Bonnets—The 
Results.

Rixey Invincible — Thorpe 
Beats Giant s—Braves Drop 

Four Straight.

24
.814

24 &...... 22Rochester ,
Buffalo ... -8 .406 t1 Montreal ...
Richmond

—Friday Score».— 
Toronto at Montreal—Rain. 
Providence at Newark—Rain. 

Rochester...
Richmond..»

Mi
.303

WWêMpt

œ,"""

œïEJ'H.âH,
ficS^Purse. «00 added, two- 

ar-dda, maidens, fly# furlong* :
1. Sadducee, lOTfMtnk), *23.70, 3846-

s.rVi?*vS m.0*». ss
Connelly alee ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, 1800 added, 
three-year-olds and up, claiming, foaled 
In Canada, one mile :

1. Bavarde. »* (Bell), 338:30, 30.30.
2. Hampton Dama. 108 (Donahue), 33.70.
3. Amphion, 118 (Barrington), 34 70. 
Time l.U l-r Sea Lord, smith Field,

Last Spark, Girtley. Bxmer. Frolmart, 
Raveneourt and Pepper Sauce also rah. 

THIRD RACE—Puree. *300

At Chicago (National)—Phttadeiphla 
•hut out Chicago, 1 to 0, In lbs final 
game of the sérias here yesterday. Rixey 
and Douglas were pitted égal not each 
other In a great pitching dual, the for
mer being touched for four hit», while 
the tatter was unhlttahto until the eighth 
Inning, when the visitor* made their two 
hKa and won the game. Sacre: R.H.E. 
PhUsdelrWa ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 1 
Chicago ..............00 0 00000 0—0 4 t

Batterie»—-RUey and KtUtfer; Douglas, 
Hendrix and WUeon.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati made It three 
out of Sur on the aeries with Now York 
by winning yesterday, 3 to 1. With the 
Mere tied in the ninth, Chase was forced 
out at second after he had singled but 
in trying to double up Wlngo, who had 
hit the ball. Fletcher threw wild and 
Wlngc took second. He scored a moment 
later on Thorpe’s single. Score: R.H.E.
Now York ......... 0 I O f) I) 0 0 0—1 4 2
Cincinnati .. .00000106 1—2 8 0

Rartden;

SPALDING
SOCCER

FOOTBALLS

7-7 Buffalo ..
....... 6 Baltimore . m
—Saturday Games.—

Toronto at Ment real (t and 4 p,m.). 
Rochester at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Richmond at Baltimore (I and 4 p.m.). 
Providence at Newark.

I. **'••• *
fa •••'•** *1

ZNATIONAL LEAGUE.Y MAOS l(i ENGLAND

|............ "
1,80 v

.. 3.00 ”

te
1Ht' JUlWon.cHte

Oik»gx> .... 
St. Louie ... 
Cincinnati ..ssr.-.v.
Pittsburg ...

26THE REPOSITORY .6111624 Varsity .......
Standard ........
Junior No. 6 . 
Junior No, 4 .

.63328 19
5462024

A3Î2721•Imcee A Nelson 0te„ Toronto. 41712116
389‘ 22:::::::: Ï»

Friday. Scores.—
Philadelphia.......... 1 Chicago ....
Cincinnati......... 3 New York
Pittsburg.................  S Brooklyn ..
St. Louis.................. 9 Beaton .....

—Saturday Games — 
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Now York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at etTIeuis.

Soccor Uniform»\ ■m2$
Made Ik four different,patterns and 
13 different cater combinations. 
Vertical Stripe, 318.00 and 313.50 
per dozen.
Half and Half, 318.20 per doeen. 
Solid body-holered sleeve» and 
oollafi «18.00;*fld 116.2» per doeen. 
Solid body»-V pattern over ehoul- • 
dare, <11.20 per doeen.

Sseeer Festball Shoo*

Gloves—Goal Nets—Shin Guards,

o
1

Batteries—Anderson and
Mitchell and Wlngo.

At Pttteburr—Pit tirtxurg defeated Brook- 
S 'to '4. the home team rallying in 

and eighth Innings, after the 
to 0 In favor of me visitor*, 

ed four runs In the sixth

tér
ici4

•1Ü2'
soare was 4 
Brooklyn
imting on Olsen’s single, a sacrifice by

RiXtSt
Brooklyn .............0000040» 5—4 12 2
Pittstmnr .......... 0 0000041 •—0 8 1

BaiterlM—Marnuerd, DeO.
Unarm; Cooper, MMOer and W. Wagner.

At St Louie—»t Louis coupled hase 
hits w*th bavas on bate and errors In 
tibe first, fifth and eighth timings and 
easily defeated Boston, 8 to 1. It was 
the local’s fountii straight victory over 
Beaton. Score1 R.H.E.BSgton ................00660010 O—l 6 i
Si. Louie .......... 2 0 0 0 8 0 0 4 MU 0

dowdy; Rank-

i;.

BRITISH sixthree-year-olds and up, handicap,
furlongs :

1. Hauberk,

TSSBli,%SMkam
«me LiH-6. The Masquerader.

tue and Incog alee ran.
FOURTH RACE—Puree, 1700 aMd, 

four-ygar-old» and up, steeplechase, 
maidens, about two miles :

1. Chevron, 141 (Barrett), 630.30. 38.16. 
3. Slumberer, 144 (Landry), *3.80. .
1. Welshman, 148 (Clark), 11.00.
Time 4.13 8-6. Reddest, Galar, 1

«1. m*.
three-year-olds and up, conditions, one 
mile :

1. Arriet, 163 (Crump), 36.10,
2. Celts, 106 (Cooper), 88.40.
3: PrioriUa Mullens, 81 (Jeticott), out. 
«me 1.46. WaukMg, Puts and Cells

also ran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
38 14

loore: 111 (Pkrriagten), 64.60 and ...
aube.sad Boston ... 

Chicago .. 
NewYork

31 Lof- .........• essassss »e
24

2426SSSr.::;:;
ft Louis ........

ssse-.T-.. »
Chicago,....IftSSSngton

Detroit.................7 Boston .... 1
7 —Saturday Game»

Cleveland at New York.

etc.REMOUNT 3419 Catalogue on request.28
2818 A. G. Spalding* Bros. 

207 Ysage St.» Toronte
27

4Batteries—Rudolph amt 
ard and Hir'der. i 4

2
. 4INSPECTIONTIGERS AGAIN GIVE 

RED SOX A BEATING
fie ...

, 13.10.

Toronto Driving Club,
INC.,.............

RUNNING RACES
HILLGREST PARK 

TODAY

«jot; I
JZ-zrvr- JH

greet faveettee add of the highest qimiltr.' Our dark green 
patent eHk bound B-ot. eolK case red» art beau It ee and much

steel

“-•fig *~M ■ 6 " >-

RAIN STOPS LEAFS
DOUBLE-HEADER TODAYMonday, June 11 SIXTH RACE—Purse, *000 added, for

Leonard Hit Herd—Players 
Subscribe to Liberty Loan 

—Cobb's Homer. \

Sl5! Reprobate, 118 (Pkrrtngton), *6.70.
6. Pomp, 107 (Mink), 612A0. ___^°N,é&n,Nc£LX

f I/P. IN «upon, L-wuiMlCr o

AT » A.M. • envoi

will bo atagod today, and another double 
but will likely be on Sunday’» card.

Providence and ‘‘Newark 
stopped from playing by the

f *r ».Time 1.16 S-S.
Katherln Only, . .......... ...
and Easter Lily also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1}» mllto :
1. Baby Slater. 102 (CoUtaa), 66, 81.60.
2. Gen. Pickett. 107 (Hanmer). *4.80.
3. Lady Worthington, 102 (Lomadî,

^«me 3.02. Fairly, Requlram, Nannie 
McDee, Luke Vansandt and Luggage also

w«tike

FRENCH ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

::I i
At New York (American.)—Poor pitch

ing by Bagby and Gould In the first in
ning enabled New York to defeat Cleve
land here yesterday, 7 to 4. The locqls 
scored all their rune In the first innings 
on six bases on balls, throe _ 
a muff by Wambsganns. Caldwell did 
not allow a hit until the seventh inning 
When singles by Wsmbeganne and Har
ris were followed by Giwney’s borne run. 
Boor»: R.H.E.
Cleveland ......... 000060*6 1—4 4 1
New York ........70000000 -—7 I 1

Batteries—Bagby, Gould, Klepfer and 
O’Neill, B1 lunge. Caldwell and Walters.

At Washington—Oticago hammered 
both Shaw and Ayons and easily defeated 
Washington, 11 to 4. Benz was hit hard, 
but .working with a big load never was 
In danger. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..........3 1 0 0.8 0 1 4 0—11 1* 3
Washington , .,0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0— 4 10 8

At Philadelphia—Wildness on the part 
of Philadelphia'» pitchers was re 
elble for St. Louie’ easy victory 
yesterday, the score being 
Myers, who took Belbold's place In the 
eighth inning, pltchid to eight batsmen 
and gave six bases on balls, five of these 
men scoring. Score: . R.H.E.
St Louie........... 00000126 8—11 » 0
Philadelphia 0101000 00—2 8 2

Batteries—Davenport and Hale, Sever- 
old; Hetbold, My or», Folkenberg and 
Schang.

At Boston—Boston was again defeated 
by Detroit yesterday, by 7 to 4, at the 
end of the eighth inning, when the game 
was called on account of rain. Leonard 
was hit hard and was relieved by Bader 
after three innings. James was not great
ly troubled by Boston batsmen until the 
seventh. In that liming three Detroit 
Ditchers appeared and Boston scored 
three runs. A home run by Ty Cobb was 
rhe feature. The players of both teams 
and the umpires subscribed flMOO to 
the Liberty loan before the contest. The

R.H.E.
.2 0 3 0 0 0 0—7 12 1 
.,,0 0 0 1 3 0—4 9 2

were also 
wetness.

-LEAPS HOME ON MONDAY. .

w

VERY LATEST FHODCCTION

beeetr. All teds 
ef zeds.

OUR Is la- sBc-boaad 
The dark greeaEVERY D*Y NEXT WEEKand

On Monday the Leafs will return home 
ter A five-game series with Montreal, 

a double-header oh Tuesday.
with the

mo
te Me etev 
repair all

made for treatIncluding
Two new
It wfll be the first appearance 
Royals bare title season.

ADMISSION 76e"AUCTION SALE 
6F HORSES

will be 
and Pitcher a' 'I. iBelmont Park ResultsIncluding War Tax. The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co. (Ltd.)!

- FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS
78 Bay Street, Toronto. :. and : Redditch, England^

Dré* rnmfltt-of tor

^ FIRST1 RACE—Three-year-old# and 
up, handicap,. 6 furlongs, main course: f L Top s' tiie^ÿrnlng, 130 (Bytnw),
* A itoTSaii*®?; 10* (Bell). I te l. 
4 to 1, 3 to l. .

I. Rlverdale, 107 (ghuttinger), 5 to 1,
* to 1, even.
mîï5d.L& S&fSS&.M5
ran.
. SECOND RACE—F'our-year-olds end 
up. the Meadowbreoh Steeplechase Han
dicap. about 2i* miles:

1. Falmouth, 147 (Kaimedy).
I to 1, * to 3.

3. Bet, IIS (Blnln). 1* to 1, A to 1,
6 to 2.

». Expectation. 146 (Haynes), f to 2,

Time 6.23 3-6. Robert Oliver,
Malotte, CresthflL Bonnie Laddie 
weed and Pebete also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongs, straight:

1, June Bug. 104 (Peeper), 
te 1, 6 to 6.

3. Coral, 101 (Ambrose), 7 to 1, 3 to
1’*?'a»me Cock, 107 (Rowan), 20 to 1, 7 
to r, * to l.

Time 1.03 4-6. JeeU A„ Annie Hen. 
Paganini, High Olympus, Poor Joe and 
Dtxonese alee ran.

FOURTH RACE—«tree-year-oM» and 
up, handicap, one mile:

1. Old Koenig, m (Buxton), I to I, l 
to 2, out.

Pickwick, 
to 6, out,

McCHE®The World's Selections Ffinc

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 E-lI itl*BY OSNTAUR.b Horse Exchange m*COMMENCING AT IS A.M.
The Boat Salactiona of All Claeaee. 

“A Horae hero for everyvne et 
anyone's price.”

ATn BLUE BONNETS.
RACE—Lady Ettaan, FernFIRST

Handley, Peerless One.
SECOND RACE—Belle Mahons, Com 

Broom, 811k Bird.
THIRD RACE—Runes, Iron Oman It,Ha no via.
FOURTH RACE—Btoekton entry, Bed- 

w*tl entry, Royal Spinner.
FIFTH RACE—Lady Mexican. The 

Busybody,
p8&TH RACE—Lady Ward, Euterpe,

SEVENTH RACE—Reno, Obelus, MO- 
nocacy.

Auto Tiresapon- 
nere 

11 to 2.
Boj28 HAYDEN ST.,

Near Comer Yonge and Elver, 
Tel.i N. $920. Evenints, N. 7968. 7*1

rheo. Fair.] 
weep Up II. 
am Pickett J 
•Imported. 
SECOND

We hpve been fevered by Inetrue- 
r. tiens from| Buy Your Tires Now 

and Save Money
In view of the fact that other 
manufacturers have raised their 
prices, the following Met cannot 
fall to be ef Interest to Tire usera

7 to 1.
Anita.

^ SIMPSON tmThe¥ ■«&
I to

Cherry 
, North-To Sell at Auction on 

TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 12th, 
AT 11 A.M. SHARP,

!

t“>i

SECOND RACE—Bally 
WoMerton IL 

THIRD RACE—Polroma, Mr. Space,
Spear Lancé.

FOURTH RACB-The Finn, Bomb, 
Spur.

FIFTH RACE—Courtship. Dan, Genesis. 
SIXTH RACE—Brtckley, Manhaseet, 

Chieftain.

! i
I to 1, 6Bay, Sarsenet, SPECIAL PRICESi 2 4 OF THEIR HORSES r

(Subject to change without notice)
: •ft*! •iThe only reason for diepealng of 

thee# horses is that they are being 
replaced with motor trucks. Each 
and every heree offered will be 
sold for tne high dollar.

to x V/t Men Skid ........
to x 4 Plain Tress .. 
32x4 Non Skid ........
33 x 4 Plain Tread ..
34 x 4 Plain Tread ..
36x4 Non Skid ........
36x4'/, Plain Tread ',.
32 x 41/, Non Skid .....
36 x 4'A Plain Tread .. 
36x4(4 Non Skid ....'.
30 x S Plain Tread .....

CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.

score:
Detroit .... 
Boston11 ! •i K

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Roekwood, Free Cutter, 

Olympian King.
SECOND RAPE—Fussy 

Cap, Martre.
THIRD

REBELS AND HUSTLERS
TURN IN VICTORIES Auction Sales 6.I

108 (Xodgh), 18 to It, 1

3. Golden Rod, 93 (Trolee), 16 to 1, 
4 to 1, * to i.

Time 1.86 .4-6. Eagle, Méditation and 
Lottery also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 
claiming, one mile and a furlong:

1. Tie Pin. 116 (Cruise), 7 to 1, 2 to
1, » to 10.

2. Transit,
2, even. V

3. Ed. send, 116 (Ambrose), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.66 1-6.
Gaze and Manhaaeet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4(4 furlongs:
1. Track’s End. 107 (Buxton), 

evM, l to 2.
3. Sim briar, 107 (Pickens), 4 to 6, 1
». ' Ballast. 117 (McA*#e), 3 to 6. 
Time. .63. Mr Oracle, Sycamore, All 

Bright, Drill Master, Moose Head, Mise 
Fitly also ran.

2.We have alee been instructed by Wusey, Blue 

RACE—Sleeth, Mary H„ Doug-

11I41 :n THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF TORONTO

At Baltimore (International)—Rich- 
mend made lta first appearance of the 
season here yesterday and beat Balti
more, 6 to 4, toi ten Innings Extra base 
htte featured. Score: R.H.E.
Richmond ....0 00008010 1—6 3 1 
Baltimore ...000200 0 0 2 6—4 » 2 

Batteries—Enright, Hoffman and Kb ab
ler: Thornahlen, Newton, Sherman and 
SohaufeJe, McAvoy.

At Buffalo—Bufnalo
•r to Rochester, 7 to 8, end 7 to 1. The 
Bisons’ errors came at critical times and 
the Hustlers took advantage of them. 
Scores: First gems— R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............0 0 2 1 8 0 1 6 0—6 8 8
Rochester

Better!»*-Leake, Engel and On Blow; 
Lehman and Wendell. Sandberg 

Second game—
Buffalo 
Rochester .

Batteries—Gaw and Casey: Causer and 
.«andtere.

Montreal .Toronto—Rain. 
Nowork-Pmvtdence—Cancelled; to play 

two games today.

OFlas S.
FOURTH RACE—J. J. Murdock, John 

Jr., Skflsa Knob.
FIFTH RACE—Eecoba, Schorr entry, 

Baker entry.
SIXTH RACE—Checks, Alfadlr, Square 

Dealer.

x 6 Non Skid .,
37 x 8 Plein Tread 
36x6 Non Skid ..
37 x 5i/, Plain Tread .............
37x5(4 Non Skid ...................

MILLIMETRE SIZES.
•66x116 Plain tread 
•06x 136 Non Skid ...
986 x 136 Non Skid ..

All Sizes of Tires and Tubas et 
- CUT RATE PRICES.

Rlverdale Garage | 
& Robber Co.

'

. m250 HORSES 16.66
To Bell at Auction on 

TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 12th,

A Consignment of 
Their Work Horses

Dr. SfmRMn’s CapsulesOF ALL CLASSES 167 (Kleager), 8 te 1, 6 to

s26A6
For the special alimenta of men. Uria- 
sry and Bladder troubles Guaranteed 
to cure In I to • days. Price 6* 00 per 
S»„a8'TO JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Beat, Torentâ

Monday, June llthlost a dcufcle-head-

SOCCERi Sam McMeekln, Star
f 11 A.M.

a to »,150 HORSES 
Thendny, lone I4fb

Toronto St. Railway F.C. til the first 
game of a double-header on Varsity 
Stadium today with 48th Highlanders, 
kick-off 3.16 p.m.: Railway will rely 
on the following team: Goal, Cohen; 
Drummond , Miore, Garland. Tunetall, 
Holland, Jones, Bell, cooper, Kemlo, 
Worthington.

Two especially fast games are looked 
for at the stadium this afternoon when 
Toronto 
ers at 
at 4.

1 0 1 0 0 3 0 2 0-7 18 3

SPERMOZONEWe have consigned for disposal on 
Tuesday next the Imported Thor
oughbred Stallion

V j. i
A. W. I 
O. Mill:
Lanier

Cor.

- R.H.E
..1 0000000 0—1 6 3 
.0 2*08000 0—7 16 2

K

1614 ELM STREET. TtWCNTO. i»tt
“TINTO"

11 A.M.Tin to le by McIntosh out of Pink 
Flower and waa brad at Newmar
ket. England. He le 7 years old, 
and was unbeaten aa a 8-year-old 
on the English turf.

J. C. NICHOLSON, Prep.
Cor. Garrard and Hamilton Street» 

and 277 College Street.
Ger. 2060. TORONTO, CeH, 3641.

100 HORSES 3. For Fair. 11 (Lfiley), out.
Time, 1.43 1-5. Deenond’n Dear aJao’Van. 
SIXTH RACE—Six furtongeT

83A0, Olto ®’reep' 111 (Conno*lY). 38.70,
3340 MUtresa Polly, 100 (Andrea.), 3*30, 

lea. also nan.
SEVENTH RACE—MHe 8-16:
1. Safety First, 108 (Barrett), 813,

1 St. Railway play 46th Highland- 
2.16 and Wychwood play Dunlop 
The Highlanders are a greatly 

improved team and expect to gain their 
first victory at the expense of the 
Fleming boy», while Wychwood are go
ing to endeavor to take the first fall out 
of Dtmtope. Wychwood team selected 
from: Stevens, Hunt, Macdonald, Hamp
ton, Lorimer, Turney (oapt.), Sullivan, 
8. Macdonald, George. Evans, Balllte, 
Ta>1or, Robinson, Andrews, «10 ma», 
Duff. Walker.

Today's T. A D. games and where they 
are played are:

Torosvto Street Railway re. 48* High- 
landere, at Varatty. at 2.16.

Wychwood-Lancashire va Dunlop Rub
ber. at Varsity eut 4.

R.C.D. vs. British Imperial at Stanley 
Barracks at 8.

nam.ee» va Ulster 
Athletic Field at 3.

At Dunlop 
Baracas will 
United-. The former have considerably 
strengthened their team during the peat 
week, and intend making Ulster go «11 
the way for the pointa. Seating accom
modation for 200 people is now provided 
at these popular grounds, and a large 
crowd is anticipated.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS
ROSS IS CHAMPION A fine selection of all clames, In

cluding a number of choice Heavy 
Draught Hereto, some particularly 
good General Purpose, Express and 
Delivery Horses.

Louisville. Ky., June 8—Following are 
the race résulta today:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
three-year-okle and up, ate furlong»:

1-, Bert Williams, 108 (Kriaay), 818.20, 
$0.30, 3-1.70.

I CoialAn^lO? (Tudor), 66.10. 84.60. 
». County Count. 106 (Henry), 16.60. 
«nie. 1.13 3-6. Otoeer Quill, Flash of 

Steel, Adella. Sandy Lad, Dirigible. Fash
ion Girt. Marldand, Mias Minn, and Has
ty Clilek also nan.

. SECOND RACE—«»ee-y 
lng, -one mils:

1. Kenward,
«2.60.

2. Clark. 107 (Shilling), 13.40, 63.20. 
, 3. Sophia Gatewood, 103 (Lxider),
__Time, 1.40 2-6. Dud, Lady Kathem,

.Wood Thorn and Leonaldl also ran.
THIRD RACE—1Two-year-olds, coke 

and geldings, claiming, five furlongs:
1. Quartette, 107 (Fuerst), 36-30,

*V‘°‘ Kiln*. 103 (LapsUle), 83.36, 32.20
3. Frank WSaon. 108 (Hanover), *3.10. 
«me. 1.02. John Wiggins and Sd P.

also iwn. _ __
FOURTH RACE—Proapero Handicap, 

three-year-old and up, six furlongs:
1. Hodge, 118 (Hunt), 316.40, R80.

AUCTION SALE 
OF HORSES

LIFTS ON CUP 36.60, 33.K0.
2. Will Dr, 106 (Louder), 39.80. 
8. Surpassing, 108 (Wingfield), 
Time 2.00 3-6. Prince 8., Orange, 

Jarir also ran.
1

I HORSES ;Captures Senior Honors at 
Annual Upper Canada 

Swimming Races.

FRIDAY, JUNE 18th,
COMMENCING AT 11 A.M.

We are receiving for our Tuesday 
and Friday Auctions at this mason 
of the year large consignments of

In addition to the numerous country 
horses we ehalf. have a number of 
serviceably sound city horses con
signed by city people having no 
further use for them.

I

A* Charlie Sayi

“The demand for ARABELA 
cigars is steadily growing. To 
quote the breakfast food chap, 
‘this is susceptible xrf explan
ation.’ ”

116 (Barrett), *11.60, *4,

Upper Canada College annual swimming 
raoea ware held yesterday. The Hudson 
Challenge Cup goes to the senior scoring 
the meet points, and this year’s 
holder Is. Roes. McDougall finished 
und Winslow captured the Junior cup.

Excellent .time was made by the bey», 
and the contests were always close. The 
results :

100 yard»—1,
Deugall. Time

Fancy diving—1, McDougall ; 2, Wins
low: ». Stratford.

60 yards, speed—1, Rayas;
Tftne 30 aeoonds.
_Ufeeavlngrace—1, 
lyreH and Hyland.

100 feet. Junior—1, Winslow. 2, Higgs.
Three-style raee—1, Row: 8, Stowe.
Long plunge—1, Roes, 49 feet; 2, PI pen: 

6. McDougall.
Back race, junior—1. Winslow. 2. Higgs. 
Back race, ojen— 1, IStratferd;JUtln-

...CITY HORSES United a* Dunlop British Remuent 
Inspection

WEDNESDIV, JUNE 13»

Athletic Grounds today, 
have as visitors UlsterThese horses are consigned by city 

firms and others who have no fur
ther use for them.

:! cup-
sec-

r fre 33.We will offer at our next week's 
auctions one carload of second-handÜ II*

I Hayes: 2, Rose; », Me- 
74 eeconde. buggies

AT to A.M.consigned direct to ue by a leading 
manufacturer.2, Roe». 

Stowe and Re»»: 3, SOCCERiaintMBmSmm flj
1 Hi (The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)01.t.

* Blind Baggage. 137 (Louder), $3.10, 
but.

8. Vogue, 11» (Andrews), out.
Time, 1.1.1 2-6. Green Jones aim 
FIFTH RACE—Mile 70 yards: 4
1. Manager Waite, 114 (Martin), *4.80. 

12.40. out.
Î; Bob Hvtukey. Ill (Murphy*, 86.70,

McGregor ’s
Horse Exchange

T. A D. CHAMPIONSHIP

VARSITY STADIUM
TORONTO STREET RAILWAY v. 
4STH HIOHLANDERS, 2.1» p.m. 

WYCHWOOD. LANCS v. DUN LOPS
4 p.m.

I BURNS A SHEPPARD

C- A. Burns,
Proprietor.

J. W. SCALED Limited4ran.1 leeic Watson,
Auctioneer.

Br>
. C, BROTHERS, Auctioneer. TorontoI

1 out. I f; tv* I
: t

l*kr / ;
*

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED |
Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.

V

Leafs Idle at Montreal
Play Two Games Today

■ ■

J \ r~
y

if

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t',

SPECIALISTS
\ la tke fellewing Dieesees:

•to

kin

. Nerve andlfladder Mseaeet,
Call er send history forfree.dries, Mfihclae 

famished hi tablet form. Heure— M a.» te 1 
p.se. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m.tol p.m.

C-nealtattoa Free

39 Teeeete St.. Tomato, Oat
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y*3 Entries |

Why Hesitate? 6S-! f
i

kT BELMONT BANK.
N.Y.* June 8.—Entriestie fiRACE—Maiden fillies, 2-year- 

tutonce. straight:
........... 114 A. Patricia ...114
........114 sNadlnette ... .114
bel..........114 sL’lndependate 114
I H..........114 Tea Party..,.U4
1.............114 RoclUn* Chair. 114
..............114 sBrocatelle ....lit
.............114 Belvale .........
n.........114 Blflnhart ...
........... 114 iLarusse ........... 114
t RACE—Four-year-olds and 
chase, selling, handicap, about

............. 114 Archdale
............142 Abden ..
in........ 138 Plaintiff

ree-year-olde and up, 
highweight, celling,

Lance...Ill

V it 4

VOU need a summer suit Putting off runs you the risk of 
* haying to pay more. Act now. Let HoBberlin’s take your 

measure, or slip you into a ready-to-wear suit.- A Hobberlin suit will give you the 
comfortable, free and easy summer appearance that singles out the wdMreseed man. 
We have a tremendous variety of warm weather fabrics,' in flannels, cream serges, and 
the popular conservative designs, affording wide scope from which to satisfy your 
individual taste. Come, make your selection, and be fitted for a suit that will have 
no precedent for smart appearance, Correct Fit, Comfort and Enduring Satisfaction.

Follow the dictate of witdom and the prompting of economy. Take advent* 
age of oar experience, thill, and the qualitiet we are able to offer in oar

114 \:in I7
! i

181
184
130 t,132

Cup. m<
sSpeer
zPilroi

148 rf, :156181

1RACE—Three-yhe-r-olde end 
irban Handicap. 114 miles: 

....112 Ed. Crump ....lit 

....118 Borrow ....
. ...Ill Airman ........
....126 Dad’s Choice.. 88

116
954 v; 8SPECIAL VALUES FOR

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
# 13» IT-year-olds, stfll-

main course:
"...111 Counsel ...... ...Ill
b........ 10! aSpear Lane#...Ill
Ala....104 Dan ....................litm...l08 Riverside ..........10*

Burlingame ...111

/
' ,

:
_xr'" w
”*ACE—Three-year-olds and 

rrs at this meeting, eell-

....*87 Chieftain 
..•105 Spectre .
....100 Brfckley 
(1). 97 Manhawet (11.104

threatening; track good.
Ice allowance claimed. v -

f~t
\

20 *25
:t a

i
/

Q>T HILLCBBdT.

,r today, the opening at HW-
tI /

sall-
m Made - to - Measure or Ready-to-Wear............’3 H-

Bench

•1W
:::j8
..us

• \
flnoï»—1 ...... us

RACE—About S furlongs. n13. n>IF ...............108 14title Ford ..101
........... *110 Investment ....US

'VMS
9

ms

HdosepHdbiehui
........114 Kami ta

Mazurka 117
furlongs, selling: 
Sir Arthur ...108 

..109 THEwet or
$30.00 ......... *108 Tatiana -

......... Ill McClintock,....Ill
......111 Baby Cole ‘....113
U......... 116 Centaur! ...
RACE—6(4 furlongs, selling:
..........107 Elba B................... 107
I.....107 B. of Kltchep-107 

..100 Hy. Walhank. .180 
Nab............100 Regarda .........10*

wag............ ill Soiala US

RACE—About S furlongs, sen-

t
115

-

. r 161 Yonge 9 E. Richmond r3. ..us .*’ete m106 II
' (

% I

i City Agent*—Egtate of Walter Mick, 204 Duadaa St; W. A. Keener, S36College Sty V. L. Evans, 417 Hemwvalbe 
• ts. Hay, 1^18^1 ^QSssses .fi» dd6; H. l^^Rtkcrs^m, 1 ^100 31. net, <1. 'IBagson 4k fkm, IBloor 1^feP6 ;

Frank M. Simpson, 104$ Badmrst St; A. L Journrd, Meant Dennis, Ont; ChappteFs, 1188 St Clair Av^j W. A. 
Gdsd, 2198 Queen St East; M. A M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Are.; J. H. Montgomery 4k Co., 724 Qeeen Bate; A.

St; C E. Aims, 1731 Dnadas St; Ward Bros., 862 Queen St Wete; and 1,300

ary Belle. a.... W Old Men Crtt. .104

c^5tu«rfÎ7

TENTH RACE—About I furlongs, ■l
j V’

...107 Jen. Crawford.. 109
...10» Holler ...............*100
...nos Bervla ,............Ill
....111 Doctor Dp. ....114 

___ ....116 Sugar King ..117
S*^VÏÏ^U?;n.'”ïi.
nn.............107 Ada Annie ...*1M
!.................*10* Christmas Eve. 10*
Prince....Ill Frontier 
......................Ill Rubicon U. ..114

Bar. a

Ltd.)

v •r«rT m SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree 1700, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

.108 Immense............ ...**4 Milbrey ............. ; *9

.111 James O...............,.101 Thomwood........ 104

.11* MargaretN.... f.. 107 Sister Susie ...107

.10» Benjamin................10* Blue Cap .......no
Fussy Wuasy....*10» Undenthal ...
Martre.......................112 trimère ..............lit

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *800. 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Douglas S.................  *8 Mary H. ............ 101
MlaAFannie...........105 Fly Home ......... 107
Seeth.......................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree 8800, 
three-year-oMe and up, six furlongs :
Flee tabetic................*4* Waterwar .......... 100
Busy Joe................... 103 A. Middleton f..l»7
Billy Jo#..-...............107 Sparkler ..............108
Arch Plotter............ 108 John Jr. ............ 10»
SklleeKneb............. 114 J. J. Murdock. *114

f—Formerly Dr. Moore.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 12600. the Spring 

Trial Stakes, two-year-old», five furlongs:
Blue Paradise......... 100 Atnlanta .......... ..10*
American Eagle...108 Gipsy Queso . ..108
Free Cutter..............108 Jsa. T. Clark X..111
Jay Bird x............... Ill Big Enough .. ..Ill
Jas. Footer s...........Ill Tex Forman z. .111
Jack Hare Jr...........Ill Eacoba ................124

x—J. W. Schorr entry, 
z—W. H. Baker entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 11000, Crescent 

Hill Handicap, three-year-old» and up, 
one mile end seventy yards :
Honey Shuck.......... 81 Margaret B.

Paul ....102 Duke of ldzweU .102 Alert ..........
Frost ....100 Square Dealer.. 104 AJfadlr ....

107 High Horse ....110 Fascinating.............103 Checks ....

is • Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear; track fast.

, purse 8000, 
six furlongs :England FOURTH RACE—Purbe $1,600

Sfiffitefcig MS?..::::::
•Imoorted. Encore.................. ;.1U Brandywine ...U4ïÆ“„"&.’îsr,s2i, « vw-w..

five DounfiR. 1. « ^_ Bogy Jonnson.

■» SS«iSa::S KST”“..
— B^yFyght'::;:. 107 Oceumer ...... loi Etruscan............ ...105 Liberator........... 10»
— ins Between V$. * * .110 Droll z .. n........... »7 Bbc

îg £^T«SK5nBÏS5y*BU7'
............ •■■\n fifth racs-ti» wgasemue hm-

SïiSSÎÜr............1U 'HutwO  ..........103 dies», purseHWO, for three-year-olds
I^waro::::.: S TOcTÜT............nt and UP. one mil. :

SE^NTTl

four-year-olds 
miles:

added.thrte-year-olds and up. handicap. Coaled 
In Canada, seven furlongs:
Copper-King....
Belle Ma.hone...
Ravencoiirt........
xCom Broom... 
zls&belle H.___

xCrew entry. zHendrlck . _ 
THIRD RACE—Windsor Hotel Cup, 

handicap, three-year-olds and up, $1,500 
added, 1H miles:
Christie........
xHubbuh....
Opera GHaas..
Hanovla... ...

xPresa entry. «Imported.

■
itlce allowance claimed. .118 Saeel .... 

..Ill Amphlon 
..10C xOld Pop 
.108 zTyrone . 
. 86 Silk Bird

. *2 
:1»1

A tflfltdsAT BLUEBONNETS.

Bonnets Race Track. Montreal.
p"racS—PuM*M!6oS*sdaed.
Is. conditions, five furlongs:
I One.......... lit Lady BBeen......... lit

pHalr.............U0 Confidence ......... 10*
IX............ 106 F. Handley...........107

rkett.,....U0
*ND ’ RACE—Purse $700 added,

. *4

.110 .112

STOCKentry. Sf|*1*«l*res :tww- ...101

VANS .-'j
.108 x*L Cross H...104
.103 Runes.................. 117

ram^Jfw'ne.... 104
•'V live...... 102

» Now 
oney
that ether 
slsed their 
1st cannot 
Tire users.

OF.110 J
99 StMk..10*

...lit TORMTO.

in. MarketFulfills Every Claim m

x CAPITAL $1,800,000. COVERS 200 ACRES.
MERLE ST., WEST TORONTO; DONORS ST. CARS

..10*Kinneyt.......... ...1*0 Joe D. ..
All Smiles.....,,..11* Crepuscle ...... 100

oto08,SUtii2?Sr" ™”CES s <
race—Purse J700 »dded. 

snd up, claiming, 1%LI
lout notice)

F No furnace can do more than satisfy— 
but the “Sunshine” furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satisfy fully and 
completely when properly installed. 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet.

.114........ 101 Stolen Aate
.113 *Reno ................ *0».... *12.78

:::: !|:Sis
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puma $700, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Petit Bleu............
Tarleten P

BRITISH ARMY INSPECTIONMonocACy* *•

AT DEVONSHIRE PARK. 
Windsor, Ont., June Â—Bntrtss.tsf 0>e 

mtetm? te^^svonshlr. 

Park race track, tomorrow .FIRST RACE—Purse $400■ for maiden

fi
i^M^VV/.-.in 5S MW..114

BtîSJv^‘.-«i DtiACtonl

Rlnost».. *106 D7$Ott ..........iwi
Mystic Folly........110 Roy Ennis........... 110

Also eligible :
Wat.......... .
F. Coleman........

;
m■ .102 Ralph 6.................102

--..104 Gala way ............ 104.
Cemnauretta......... 10* Col. Gu tell us . ,.110
Miss Waters............10* Louise
World’s Wonder..104 Black
Day Day..............

eligible :
.................104 Zodom ..

Flying Feet............ 104
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

*800, three-year-olds and up, 11-1* miles:
Crumpeall...............1*0 Oood Counsel..*103
Star Shooter 
Fenrock..
No Manager

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast

1
MONDAY#NEXT, JUNE 11th

AND EVERY MONDAY FOLLOWING '

..4102 a1049 00 mi
:::: !« 
:::: ||

mm ■ -ja Bill1f AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY NEXT, JUNE 13th

At 11 o’Clock.
—REJECTED ARMY HORSES —

Excellent, sound, young, blocky mares and geldings, four to 
years old, 1150 to 1450 pounds. WITHOUT RESERVE.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Horae OepL

BUFFALO TOURNAMENT
LAST WEEK IN JULYHcOaryS

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Ü ..108 Ooldcrest Boy . .11*

.*102 Col. Matt ........ *104

..108 Utile String ...114
izes.
..........8 8.00
..... 10.00

................... 28.00

At the annual meeting of the eameu-iZAtoi riS’K&if’rMl
annual tournament at Buffalo during ths 
week commencing Monday, July *0. Bn-
ffl? Mw'B'SâK:
or j, R. Cede, hon. assistant secretary, 
T Adelaide street east, Toronto.

Arrangements wlH be made and an
nounced later regarding certificates of 
entry if necessary. It Is expected Cana
dian bowlers will be out In force to show, 
our friends across the line we appreciate 
their advent into the great war on be
half of right and liberty.

Ill

CES. « AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., June (.—Entries for 
SeturdaVe raoes are : :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 8*00, 
maiden two-year-olds, 414 furlongs :
Rookwood............... 16» Angelin................. 10*
Prince Igor............. 168 Bar One ..............112
Mebaffey.................112 Free Cutter ....113
Olympian King.. .112 King Trovato . .112

arage FOR SALE BY 106
F. Leggett, 108 CHnten St.
M. Wilson, 194 Margueretta St.
F. 8. MeCluekey, 916 Dundee St. 
A. E. Weeds, 744 Deverceurt Rd.

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. MeQllllvray, 1972 Dundee 8L 
0. Miller, 74 Richmond St. E.
Lapier A Lapler,

Cer. Carlaw and Withrow.
Cl. a

in 1816, played the Union Stock Tarife
---------- I runners-up Isstyear, a friendly game law

Gunns, winhers of the Packers’ League'! night. Gunns Were winners, * to 4.

GUNNS ARE WINNERS.?
.. *102 Valerie West .. .116. Prop.

Uon Streets 
[treat.

Ceil. 364#.

.102

By G.H. WellingtonHThat Son-tn-Lmo of Pa*e Cedric Proves He Is Some Steeplechase RiderM
Great Erltaln Rlghte Reserved.

roc*!

__________________ AND UET tie TELL YOU sl’&tfPU-aVkSg \
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Heat Wave 
Coming

We have a wide range of 
-Heat Wave" far

Thaee
were rbfiI ter The llama 
of Hobberlin, Limited, wd 
ere ee eenetrueted as ta p»o 
farm all the duties rmrfn* 
ef a aalt, whilst being ee 
light in weight and te each e
te the greatest peaelbla bed- 

comfort during the hatliy
weather. Dent let the -Heat 
Ware" catch yeu unprepared. 
Pay ue a vlelt, see them fete 
rise, and W meamred Hr « 
suKjfrom^yeur ewn eelaWten.

IKS#u
Ware- elates een he
quarter, half er thre*^u*r; 
ter, aeoerdlng te Individual 
desire.

Step in and see 
these Fabrics
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SATURDAY MORNING
-v-r m

IL449. Of this, the Chateauguay Chap
ter had contributed $1,000, to be riven 
between the Lady Jellicoe Fund and 
the Canadian Free Library for the 
Blind. The Janet Carnochan Char
ted had contributed $800 to be divided 
between the Red Triangle Club. Bel
gian Relief and the <C." E. F. Veterans’ 
Club. The Lord Neleon Chapter, $100 
for the I.O.D.E. Preventorium. $66 
was also given the prisoners of war 
fund. Other receipts were: John B. 
Howard Chapter; $110; Elisabeth 
Chapter, $31; Lord Seaton Chapter, 
$2«. It was decided that, if occasion 
arose, executive and members would 
do any work necessary during the 
summer months.

During May the Victorian Order 
Nurses cared for 441 patients, of which 
1$ were gynaecological, 70 were med
ical, 0$ were surgical, 1S7 were mater
nity, 13$ were infants; 1.393 visits 
made, of which 104 were prenatal.

I FEEL LIKE I 
NEW HEINE"

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER
ARRANGES COLLECTION

M
Conducted by 

"Mr*. Edmund Phillip»
• - %et Piano Genius is 

Embodied in the
UfHopes to'Make Queen Alexandra 

Rose Day More Successful 
-i.:'- Than Ever.

At the Bhaibonrne House Club, yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. R. 8. Wilson 
presided at the last meeting for the 
season of the Municipal Chapter, I. O. 
X>. E. A good deal of business in con
nection with Queen Alexandra Rose 
Day was discussed, and the regent Im
pressed upon the meeting the need for 
putting forth every effort to make the 
collection of this year greater than 
ever before, $$0,000 being the sum 
aimed s*. - ~

A letter was read from Mise Church, 
asking the co-operation of the chapter 
in the campaign for the Great War Vet
erans’ Club. The members were unan
imous In approval of the work and de
sire to assist. It was unanimously 
agreed that in future» past regents of 
chapters shall be honorary members— 
without voice or'vote—of the Munici
pal Chapter for a year after the ex
piration of their term of office.

Mrs. -Angus MadMurchy, the trees- 
Brer, reported receipt» for the month.

_7_

Lady Hendrle will open the tea
room for the social service of the 
Toronto General Hospital this after
noon in Mrs. D. A. Panlap's .garden,

; events, for today are Col. and

, ïæ„"«rsÆ sfjssfs »
1 bons*.. ip Po vllng avenue, from 2 «to 

~1 j 7 o’clock.

The president of the university has 
Been In Montreal this week, the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Taylor.

Lawson, left on Tuesday by motor for 
To-ehtv. Mies Alary Granger, who |i 
at tne Bienop titrachan fochool, will 
return with n*r moihei.

In St. Paul’s Cathedral London, 
Ont., on Wvdhesaay afternoon, June 

à wedding was quietly celebrated 
owing to the times# of the bride's 
hrui.tr, Mr. Douglas Biandford, C.E.

./ho is now in LagUtnti, wnen Edith : 
Maiyoric, umy aaug.iter of Mr. and 
Airs, Raymond If, B andfovd, Norwood 
Home, i-dndon North, was married to 
Cape. Hamilton tiipg e. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Biiigie, Grimsby. Rev. Can
on Tucker, the rector, officiated at the 
service, and the bridal music wits 
placed by the orgaa.st, Air/ h..-nrnaavor. 
The t-r.di- who was given away by 
her father, looked very lovely in with a 
crepe oe chine with opaiescent sequin 
trimming ana qpurt u»in of v/mte 
aatin U’ocsuie lined witn shad pink. 
A long tulle veil crowned with orange 
blossoms fell gracefully over the gown. 
Her cniy ornament was the gru urn's 
gat, a d-a.nona and onyx ring, and 
•ne carried a shower bouquet of lily of 
the valley, sweet p^as and roses, and 
was unattended: Capt. Kaiph T. John
son of tne 7th Soutn Lancashire», 
England, was the best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Llanarth Davis, C,E. 
F„ and R. A- C- Qlle, Galt. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence Of the bride’s parents, 
which was fragrant with flowers. The 
brides mother was handsomely go.vn- 
td' in wh.te cri-pe tie chine, trimmed 
with Freacu'tlue, and' woe a hat trim- 
n.ed with burnt ostrich and facing of 
F«nch blue and a corsage bouquet of 

The Marcbionsee of Aberdeen gave orchids and lily of the valley. The 
an informal reception to the delegates 8 ‘J****8’: w0™ * *own of
attending the National Council of Wo- black «Un brocade with corsage
memthemember. of the sub-executive
of the local council, and the members J^M**»^®*** br**»42*
of the committee of arrangements for Moo^eai, ^^the bMennoon wffl
entertainment of the guests, on Wed- j»8****’
SSSy S I WrsîS the natural .hade -nd blue, with an 
the Women’s Canadian Club he#d at 
the Royal Alexandra, in honor of Mrs.
Hânnington, of Victoria, BC.

(SmtrltrçJEiaiM(

“Fruit-a-tives" Brought the 
Joy of Health After Two 

Years' Suffering.

Good materia Island caretuljrOTkman «hip are within the

Butin the Gomtoy Piano yoH’tt And more—the very touch ef

V ■—vy«- master-hand in the artistic beauty of to design— 
jHEu refined, graceful to every"line.

fsectoattag rictaros oVtbeOmiriag  ̂tone!I «ran «ajere-

Genius is there—Genius Is manifest in every Oourlsy.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Limited
188 Yonjje St.

Toronto

The
Mrs/ 
to 7 , 3429

and

Major H. D. Crerar, Hamilton, who 
went overseas as lieutenant in the 
11th Battery, of «Haftillton, was bri- 

-gaded with the 12th (formerly the 6th 
Battery, of London), then under com
mand of Major Woodman Leonard). 
The late Major Leonard, promoted to 
the rank of lleut;-col., became brigade 
commander, which important appoint
ment devolved upen Major Crerar. at 
the death of Colonel Leonard at Vtmy 
Ridge. Major Crerar, who ha# been 
frequently mentioned in General 
Haig’s despatches, is a brother of Lady 
Beck. , ■

Mrs, H. C. McLeod has gone to 
spend a few weeks at Clifton Springs, 
New York.

,
CITY UNITS CONTINUE

THEIR WEEKLY DRILL

Officers Confer With General 
Logie and Will Approach Men 

on the Subject.

BW.

Gen. W. A. Logie and Col. H. C. • 
Bickford were in the city yesterday 
from Camp Borrdon and held a confer
ence with the commanding officers of 
all the Toronto regiments for the pur
pose of arranging for the continuation 
of the weekly drill of the «militia regi
ments thrueut the summer months. 
The officers will take the matter up. 
with their men. who will no doubt ac
cede to the wishes of the general.

Announcement waa made yesterday 
of the authorization of a military po
lice force of 260 mee for military dis
trict number two, to be commanded by 
Capt Sinclair, the provdat-marohaL 
The men, who w4U be afi returned sd-

P*7 ae
whan on active service, and their 
wives will receive the same separation 
allowance. Gen. Logie met with the

ALAR MING 
EPIDEMIC

HAIR TROUBLES

MADAM LAPLANTE.
$6 St. Rose st., Montreal, April 4.

‘For over two years I was rick and 
miserable. I suffered from constant 
headaches, and had palpitation of the 
heart so badly tl\at I feared I would 
die. There seemed to be a lump In 
my nuxmacli, and the constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from pain in Jhe 
back and kidney disease.

“I way treated by a physician for a 
year and a half and he did me no good 
at all. I tried ’Fruit-a-tlvee’ as a last 
resort. After using three boxen, 1 was 
greatly improved, arid twelve boxes 
made me well. Now I can work all 
day and there are no headaches, no 
palpitation, no heart trouble, no con
stipation, no pain or kidney trodbla 
and I feel like a new being—and It was 
’Frutt-ai-tlves' that gave me back my 
health."

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Boome have 
to New York on a short visit.

■
gone

Mrs. Schuyler and her two beautiful 
boys returned, yesterday, to Pittsburg, 
after siending a fortnight with her 
sister. Mrs. John A. Walker, at Rek- 
lew, Port Credit.

»v-
« *4

*P4
A.1,000,000 HAIR HEALTH 

PARCELS FREE
Remarkable interest has been aroused 

by the ever-increasing number of cases 
ef hair troubles reported from ell perte, 

•e especially In the greet mtml-

e
• : »* I

,£>
»

and
are finding Hair Poverty, Pre- 
Idnees end Lose of Color

end

THE QUEEN’S ROY 
HOTEL

itoday as never basera. diere, wlU receive the
PLAYS, PICTUEsa 

AND MUSIC
MSW THI HAIR IS llllt MISOREB
e/^fatartme" the

and "Hariene Hair-Drill," 
Ms opinion was sought, bad much 

ef Internat to impart.
'There is certainly a great increase 

lately to an kinds of hair troubles," he 
said, 'but this 1» chiefly due to the feet 
that many people do not realise how 
simple a task it Is to make the hair won
derfully bright and healthy. Jn the great 
munition centres I have heard of 
ordinary cases of hair troubles, but 
are hundreds of thousands more also who 
are suffering from hair weakness which 
could so speedily be remedied If they 

accept the BVee Gift I am 
offer."

imported hat of rase* and blue to
match and blue shoes. NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE1er the purpose of arranging for the 

selection of the men.
As rumors have lately been circuUt- 

ed in this district to the effect that 
recent drafts of R.C.H.A. men, sent 
from Kingston have been turned into 
io fan try unite after arriving overseas, 
it is officially announced that such 
rumors are without foundation. All 
drafts from "C" (depot) Battery are 
sent over to reinforce the various bat
teries of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery. The training le completed 
in Phi gland and usually takes from two 
to three months before the drafts are 
finally sent over to Stance.

Lieut. E. D. McCormack, officer in 
charge of the Toronto depot, "C" Bat
tery, R.C.A., Kingston, who was sud
denly stricken with a sudden illness 
several weeks ago, is now making 
good progress towards recovery at the 
base hospital East Gerrard street, city. 
Sergt. G. L. Cummer Is acting officer 
in charge of Toronto depot, 29 Vic
toria (Street, during Lieut. McCor
mack's absence.

At the recruiting depot yesterday 6S 
men offered thefnselves for examina
tion, but only a small number, 22, were 
attested. They were attached as fol
lows: 10th Royal Grenadiers, 1; No, 
2 Forestry Draft, 2; No. 7 Forestry 
Draft, 4; 71st Batter)’- 2; Divisional

At this -__whom mom end —r____era Ml Signaler#. 2; ' No, 2 Railway Construc-
MWMtnM os war-wsrk, sever bee toe Hon, 2; No. 14 Railway Construction, 
eras* "Hariroe Mr-Dim" eseielee proved j; No. 1$ Railway Construction, 1; No. 
•T«dvwMiUj WtajiphmM. «£»■ sroto to. 2 CA.8.C„ 2; No. 2 C.AAt.C., 2; 110th
STtokTSSetoTst» SKrJHeJtoSl «Sa «oftinent, 1; I.W.T., 1; No. 11 Rail

way Construction, 1.

OPENS SATURDAY, JUNE 2Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE. 
60c a box, 6 for. $2.60, trial rise, 36c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-bives Limited. Ottawa. '

The Dreadnought Chapter, I.O.DE., 
and the Lady Rose Chapter were in 
charge of the tea room at the Soldiers' 
Khaki Club, East King street, during 
the week.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

When George M. Cohan wrote "The 
Man Who Owns Broadway/’ the musi
cal comedy that the Robins Players 
are going to produce for their seventh 
week, he might better have catiedi it a 
play with music,1 for that is what it 
amounts to after all. As with his 
other comedies, he has a weli-told.stcry 
with a good plot and the usual smart 
“Cohaneeqne" dialog. The song num
bers are merely incidental to the piece.

Mr». MacMechan, of Halifax, is the 
gueet of Mrs. William Ioce, Prince Ar
thur avenue. _____

Mr. H. A. Flemming, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax, io in 
town. . _____

Mr. Frank Begs 1» in Winnipeg.
Mr. Christopher Hannelg, a million

aire. from Christiania, Norway, is a 
visitor In HaïFfax, in his yacht Auxili
ary, which has arrived from Bermuda 
and from Halifax he is going to Harbor 
Grace, Xfid. Harbor Grace has been 
•elected by the Newfoundland Ship
building Company as the moat suitable 
site for building chips.

Capt. Walker and his family have 
moved to Globe Lawn, Cobourg, for 
the summer. -,

Nine-hole Golf Course, Tennis Courts 
Bowling Greens in best condition. 

GARAGE.
Cuisine and service unexcelled. 
Special rates by week, month or sea
Write for booklet.

extra- 
there not only should the house be the most 

perfect of its kind on the American 
continent, but also that the entertain
ment from a picturesque point of view 
should be worthy of all patronage.

While patriotic and war pictures 
will be specialized in, there will be no 
lack of features in which the most 
famous artiste* of the day will take 
part Without 
number of film 
which the Allens 
tiolhng Interest, it may be said in 
a word that the very best will be pre
sented, and that they will make goo£ 
the boast that no other similar or
ganization can beat them on their own 
ground. *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Thorn
ton, Ont., announce the engagement 
of their third daughter, Olive Coch
rane, to Mr, Harry Thurlow, second 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Thurlow, Fergueonvale. Ont. 
marriage will take place this month.

Mrs. J. B. Simpson, Ottawa, general 
secretary of the Historic Landmarks 
Association of Canada, was tbe dele
gate from the Women’s Canadian His
torical Society, Ottawa, at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Historic Society 
this week. Mrs. Sifnpeon is the guest 
of Mrs. C. R. Brown, $0 Macdonell 
avenue, Parkdale.

The Toronto Central Registry of 
Graduate Nurses held its twelfth an
nual meeting at the nurses’ club, Sher- 
bourne street, when Mies Warden pre
sided. The report of- Mise Baring, reg
istrar, showed 6646 dalle received dur
ing the year, an Increase of $70 over 
previous years, 
four of the members are in military 
work, 25 have been married within the 
year. 220 have resigned, and there are 
169 new members, leaving a member
ship of 41$. After the business was 
completed tea was served.

■h -xHenry Wlnnett, Propriété* 
E. R. Pitcher, Manager. 

Under same management as Queei 
Hotel, Toronto.

•rorared” to
^TtUn, Weak, Discolored, Brittle, Greasy, 
Splitting or Falling Hair robe a man or 
woman of even the semblance ef youth.

among tbe 
whose hair la

The
The

Three, therefore, who are 
many thousand» Just now 
deteriorating In quality or quantity should HUMBER BEACH IB4:

entering into the 
companies in 
have a con-

DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY.

The famous singing organization, 
the De Koven Opera Company, will 
open a summer engagement at the 
Grand Opera House on June 26. The 
company will be heard « lit 'The Ser- 
enadere.’’ "The Highwayman.” "Robin 
Hood.’’ and other popular operas.

"THE SUBMARINE EYE."

LAKE SHORE ROAD.
, Something Different

Try eur Fish or Chicken Dinners 
NEW BALCONY 

Dining-room open.

■ #WT*!

J. B

The Garden Party
pTM by U»i|t.-43el. and Mrs. Dinruck t 
afternoon a* M» TONG* STREET, will 
In aid of the Ladles' Auxiliary of the 101 
Itsetmenfl. Tickets are obtainable at < 
«ate.

:>4Americans Give Their Homes 
For Wounded Canadian Men

•The gclf-tennie-brldge tournament 
at the Hunt Club yesterday was a 
great success. By 9 o’clock or short
ly after those arranging the event 
were at tbe club house. About 600 
tickets "had been sold toy the commit
tees and members, thus ensuring a 
generous1 sum for the patriotic ewim 
for which the event was given- This 
to the work of the Canadian Wom
en's Association for thaue elfare of the 
Blind.
had all been given.
Olyn Osier and Mr. 
balls and racquet for the tenhls tour
nament; Mr». Duncan a silver bon
bon dish, and Mr.i Clarence Bogert 
golf balls, and the Hon.
Nicholto a silver cup for the golf 
tournament, 
president of the association for the 
welfare of the blind also gave a prize, 
and a number of others were given 
tor bridge and clock golf. About 200 
were present tor lunch, several hun
dred more going out in the afternoon 
for bridge. Lady Hendrle presented 
the prizes for 
Hendrle also 
taken part in the tournament. A num
ber of girls assisted at tea and also 
at the luncheon. AH the cakes for the 
tea had been given by members In or
der that every available cent would 
swell the patriotic fund- Mrs. Wm. 
Mulock. president of the ladies’ com
mittee of the Hunt Club, was largely 
responsible for the success of the 
event. Her committee was tireless in 
its efforts, the member» of it being 
Mrs. Hamilton Burns, secretary, Mrs. 
Stephen Duncan, Miss Maule. Mrs. 
Norreys-Worthinglon, . Mrs.
Johnston. Mrs. J. J.
Gordon Hoakln, Mrs 
committee, witli Mrs. Leach's ways 
and means committee of the associa
tion for the welfare of the blind, ar
ranged and carried out the entire 
tournament. The latter committee in
cludes Mrs. R. J, Christie, Mrs. W. 
K. George. Mrs. Graeme Adam. Mrs. 
Gordon Osier, Mrs ' Bruce Macdonald, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Lady Mackenzie.

D. JHow long can a human being re
main under water? Is it possible for 
a man to cease breathing for two, 
two and a half, or even three min
utes. For tbe answer to these ques
tions you must witness i showing of 
"The Submarine Eye/’ which” will 
open at the Grand Opera (House, Mon
day afternoon. In "The Submarine 
Eye," the diver remains submerged in 
» bark-infested water, 60 feet deep, for 
one minute and 54 seconds.

m Several Americans have recently 
made spletylid offere of homes f* 
weundeâ convalescent soldiers to the 
military hospitals commission. Mr. 
and Mr». W. A. A. Kip. Jr., of South 
Orange. N. J, have bestowed the use 
of their summer home on Leek Island,. 
two miles from Ganonoque to the 
commission Mrs. X. T. Van Saul- 
wood, of New York, has offered her 
home at FrSeville, near Ithaca; N. Y- 
Miss' Hoyt, of New York, has offered 
bet- cottage at Lee Bboulements, near 
Greenwich, Conn, 
graduates practicing in 
County, (Mich., have offered to treat 
wounded Canadians free in their hos
pital at Escanaba.

A.Two hundred and4i>

Announcements

Notices of any character telating- 
9» tutor# events, the. purpose of 
which to the raising of money, are 

advertising columns
Frizes for the various events 

Mr. Lyle, Mr.
gaveimmediately take advantage of the special 

Three-fold Free Gift for tbe Hair ea- 
hnunetd today.

You have only to avail yeurse 
generous offer to learn of the t

ul method at regaining, restoring 
and preserving hair-health.

This is your hair-health gift:
1. » kettle of "Haiteoo," toe tree liquid 

food sad noterai fouie tw the hair.. 
I. A packet of the marvelous hair 

el—wine "Owes" Bhampm 
which ympnree the

inserted in tile 
at fifteen cents aMajor Thomas D. Archibald 

To Command Whitby HospitalTrfrlete Will Bear Names
Of Three British Athnirals

tor
etotiee. unbe or otherIf of this 

most sue-
THE HIPPODROME,

Dainty Anita Stewart will be fea
tured at the Hippodrome next week, in 
a new film**sensation biy ' J, Stuart 
Blacktorr, entitled "Clover’s Rebel
lion." The picture tell» a pretty love 
etory involving the romance of a 
young American girl with a penni
less physician, and the efforts of her 
relatives to marry her to a wealthy 
foreigner; The feature of the vaude
ville bill will, be the Six Luana Ha
waiian*.
Vernon Castle, will be shown. Ward 
and Faye are two clever song and 
dance artists, while George Hussey 
has much mirth-provoking material 
Drew and Wallace in smart songs and 
dances; Chlnko, novelty juggler, with 
Minnie Kaufman, and the Aerial Mit
chells complète the bill.

ot future events, where the pur pa 
is not the raising of money, may! 
inserted In title column at two can 
a word, with a minimum ef n( 
cento tor each Insertion.

Eleven medical 
Escanaba

Frederic tMajor. Thomas Dickson Archibald 
has been appointed chief medical offi
cer for the Whitby Military Hospital, 
In succession to Lleut-.V, Storey, who 
has been transferred to the Sparilna 
Military Hospital, according to an an
nouncement by the military hospitals 
commission, 
overseas with the 8th C.M.R., and has 
served in the trenches, returning to 
Canada in February last. His home is 
in Cobourg.

s>:
Edward Middleton, who lives near 

8top 21 Kingston road and who two 
years ago gained considerable fame 
by swimming out to the steamer 
Alexandra when that ship broke up 
in a heavy storm on the lake shore 
near Scarboro Bluffs, has again come 
into public notice. Three boys were 
bom to him early this week and It 
to reported that ati are doing well. 
The father to an old sailor, and the 
little ones are to bear the names of 
three ( well-known admirals, Fisher, 
Jellicoe and Beatty. Mr. Middleton 
has tried, to enlist for active service, 
but has been rejected.

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
When the team he was driving1 on 

Church street ran away yesterday af
ternoon, Alfred Foster, 33 Palmer 
street, was thrown out and received 
Injuries to his legs. He was removed 
to the Western Hospital.

PROMISE GREAT PICTURES.

Allen» Have Decided to "Go the 
Limit” in Their New Theatre.

’it.Mrs. Frederick Leach. irdii
avenue,

ionAUTOMOBILES LEAVE corner ef Blecr 
Lansdowne at 10.30 ever) morning 
week for Hamilton. J. $2®.

PRISONERS OF WAR BREAP collection
in all the. churches of Toronto on Sun
day, June le. Do not forget the starv
ing prisoners. Not only our own mee# 
but our allies need our help.

. rento Is expected to show Its 
generosity.

» Powder, 
far "Hair- 7. Ottaand

next OffiiDrill." Major Archibald went ». but le 
i captain 
circumeti 

dler Alltn

up; ef tbe new edition ef to# seer»* 
"Hair-Drill" Manant.

a a

l/j.iri/.ÿ. v.After a Free Trial 
you will be stole to ob
tain euppUee of "Her- 
lent" from your Drug 
Store® at tie, fie. and 
ll.ff per 
" Cremes "
Powder®, fe ouch, or 
fie per box of eeren 
shampoo®.

'

the various events. Mi t* 
being present, havingJHEWHITESr.l Te

muri"Patrla.” featuring Mrs- 32
O sheHOW 1 DARKENED 

MY GRAY HAIR
bottle.
Shampoo He

t overeat 
war."THE BARRICADE" AT STRAND/ '

__ ___ • ."X*
"The Barricade," the Metro produc-’ 

tion Which will headline the bill at 
Strand Theatre for the first half of 
week, features Mabel Taliaferro as 
emotional actress of tbe very higl 
calibre, in the role of a wife who tgi,, 
planning to wreck her husband's Ittofe 
The play itself is one of a vivid turnjj. 
vital kind, and Ite tense, and tnrUlts®, 
interest Is greatly added to by .M| 
scenes displaying the operations ifte 
Wall street. «3

Pte. JohAay or >f of 
the prop 
tien# wtil 
sent poet free 
on receipt ot 
price direct 
from Frank 
L. Benedict 
and Co., 41 
St. Aloiender 
Street, Mont
real, Quo. 
< Agent® for 
E d wards' 

, H » r t e n e,Ltd.). Carriage estra on foreign order». 
Cheque# and P.O.'s abound toe crowed.

i ara-
I bo 9ti Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 

She Used to Darken Her Gray Hair.ri wag 2
STAR THEATRE.

Flossie Everett, the dainty soubret. 
is featured in the singing brigade at 
the Star Theatre all next week, where 
"Hello Paris" will hold the stage. The 
show to kept going from beginning to 
end with a musical swing, and tbe 
only interruptions are pleasing ones by 
tbe funny comedians Sam Bachman 
and Lew White. There 1» a chorus of 
26 girls in addition to James Francis, 
Bessie Crandall and Lenore Butler.

by
For years I tried to^jeetefl-e my gray 

hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave,satisfaction and they 
all expensive.
•impie recipe which I mixed at home 
that give# wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they are 
all delighted with it. 
water add a email box of Orlex Com
pound. 1 oz. of bay rum and Vi oz. 
of glycerine. These Ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at very 
little cdti. Use every other day un

arrived in town from Winnipeg and | til the hair becomes the required 
will in future live In Toronto. shade. It will not only darken the
„ -------- ! gray hair, but mike it soft and glossy.
Mr, and Mrs. James Granger. 1#on- ! n is not sticky or greasy and does 

don. Ont., accompanied by Mrs. lî. I not rub off.

*

E
IT* Frank 

bworth, Mrs. 
arpard. This were

I finally ran onto a
28I

SAbS
"wSt eSidlir
cjtomtagongd 
*eaer tag-h

POST THIS FREE 8IFT FORM ■fFOR CONVALESCENT
and I hose with weak ttomachs.!*ins no am£Plans are under way to present in 

the Allen Theatre, which is being built 
at the southwest corner of Richmond 
and Victoria streets, a serifs of ex
clusive films, which for artistic com
pleteness and beauty cannot be 
passed.

When the arrangements had

n" dOa^l^AlesZsifor Street, Moat- 

net. One.
,®*er Slip—FI ease send me peur Free 

"Hariene" Three-fold Holr-grewleg Out
fit. es described above, 
etempo for pestas®.

To 7 ozs. of few thing» are more beneficial 
than the real beet that can be to 
mad* is y out own heme with to

HOP MALT EXTRACT 2
Tkis Wef is wheleeome bb ? WTieof - 
BltfiC. Anyoie cen ersLe il. ùtu*t 1tim, S/.oo; U*gt. to/.jo, rrefeud. J
AsrtU wseud Write et

OtPT. «e
Hep Balt Ce. - 8eamt»»i». Hat ’;

MAD* IN 
LCANAfi* “WOMANHOOD" AT MADISON.

•ur-

. . been
made for the building of what may be 
regarded as Toronto’s most magnifi
cent "movie" theatre, the promoter» 
“went the limit" and determined that,

/ Bigger, better, more soul-inspiring 
than any patriotic photoplay that has 
ever been presented before, is "Wom
anhood. the Glory of the Nation/'' 
which will be presented at the Madi
son Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 

.Wednesday,
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TO-NIGHTMASS MEETING
: ra- ■E '■

Eg,4 CALLED BY TORONTO LIBERALS:

r;

Doors Open at 7 o'clock(>■ 8 O’CLOCK.

BAND OF 48th HIGHLANDERS

& ;* Mij SSEY Hi. LL- I»
. /

"tr,
%

<7
E SPEAKERS

REV. FATHER MINEHAN 
G.G.S. LINDSEY. K.C. 
ROBT. M’KAY, K.C.

■:

ALDERMAN ALF. MAGUIRE 
ALDERMAN J. G. RAMSDEN 
AND OTHERS

ROY. DR. MICHAEL CLARK. MP. 
N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P.L V

1
/E-LAKE I W/

, JUNE 23 •f

FIRST GALLERY RESERVED FOR 
ESCORTS AND SOLDIERS

.

S. J. MOORE, ESQ.'ennia Courts 
condition. LADIES, CHAIRMAN,■ I ] $T'%.xoelied.

month or' mu \■ consider that the crisis which has arisen 
that all citizens who support

ïitt. Proprietor. ■ 
Manager, 

cent aa Queei
City of Toronto, believing in the principle of Conscription in the present circumstances,

Canada to furnish the necessai^ reinforcements for our soldiers at the front, requires 
For this purpose a mass meeting will be held in Massey Hall to-night.

c;, ] i y
-

The undersigned Liberals of 
t, over the pr 

ohscripition-i
- 'V ; ' ■X'TttHv’.'

à
j

to adopt Conscription in 
lid so declare themselves.

H

CH II a®.
m

■ dROAD.
Ifferent
ken Dinners

r
CONTROLLER W. H. SHAW 
J. F. M. STEWART 
JAMES SCOTT 
J. A. MACDONALD 
M. J. HANEY 
GEO. S. DESKS 
E. T. MALONE, K.O. ;b 
JAMES RYRIE 
O B, THOMSON. K.C.

4J. H. GUNDY
PROF. J. C. ROBERTSON 
J. E. ATKINSON

; ;

leigh’N McCarthy, k.c. w. e. rundle

‘nSSTLrcurrt !J,!%$%%%
2ToDr*«Y ROBERT A. BAKER
8. V. BLAKE , b. B. CRONYN
LT.-COL. F. H. DBÀOQN* > JOHN H. MOSS. K.C.
H. M. MOWAT, XjO y: ^ - T. Q. ANDERSON
g. g. s. Lindsey, k.c. geo. wilkie

G FRANK BEER 
W. G. JAFFRAY

R. J. MCLAUGHLIN, K.C. A. T. REID 
HERBEBÉT C. COX > AEMILIUS JARVIS ’
D. A DUNLAP ROBT. McKAY.K.0.
WÀLTI i J. BARR DR. GEO. W. ROSS
A E. DT KENT G. TOWER FERGUSSON
JOHN fc. FERGUSON DR. P E. DOOLITTLE i

J B. HOI DEN 
A, F. WEBSTER

>■'j1Y 1,v vi.: >:; i. .'-t
A.E. AMES 3Party I aTHOMAS FINDLEY z 
J. J. GIBSON 
ADAM BALLANTYNE 
JOHN M. GODFREY 
THOS. REID

Mr». Dlnnick 
! STREET, will j 
itilary. of the 10ij 
ob ta! uMc at t)

i'l j . ,

zW:.

V
r.v

in;

merits }
;ilacier i elating' 

ha purpose of 
ut money, are

LIBERALS WILL SPEAK ,1 
FAVORING CONSCROP

proposal is MadT to Run Line Prominent Members oj/ Party In 
Thru Whitby and Pickering vited to Address Myss Meeting 

Townships. in Massey Hall fomght.

f
TORONTO AND EASTERN

MAY BE EXTENDED
a few Canadian» prominent In labor 
politics.

Mr. Tlmmlna said that there was 
no intention to close the mine. Oper
ations -would be continued aa long a* 
a sufficient number of workmen could 
be secured to carry, on, and aa long as 
the company received adequate pro
tection from the authorities.

The Holllnger president added that 
the mine wee in excellent condition, 
and that the ore reserves had been 
materially added to since the begin
ning of the year. It would be .unwise 
for shareholders to part with their 
stock at the present market price.

HOLUNGER WILL PASS
DIVIDEND DUE IN JUNE

President States Labor Troubles 
Responsible Were Fomented 

By Enemies and Agitators.

2______________________

'for thé empire]
Contingent. - Hie next of kin, <3. W. 
Crisp, lives in Hove, Sussex, England.

Pte. William Carre, who for two 
years prior to enlisting roomed at 
the home of Mre. Wm. Steele, 1488 
Danforth avenue, has succumbed to 
wounds received in action May 1. In 
a letter to Mre. Steele his nurse said 
that his right thumb had been blown 
off. hi right arm fractured, and hie 
right leg badly fractured. Pte. Carre 
was about 21 years old. He was a na
tive of Newcastle, Un gland, and had 
been in Canada about three years. 
Prior to going overseas, 18 months ago, 
he was employed by the McLaren, 
Sewer Contracting Company.

Edwin f '

noiwounded, and believed killed. He had 
no military experience when he en
listed with one of the third contingent 
battalion* In April, 1816.

with a draft shortly after

-
churches, SO-
organ!

purpose
money, may he 
in at- two cents 
mum of t Mi

overseas
and has been in the trenches ever 
since. Hie next of kin, Mrs. Maggie 
Welch, Mvee in Be Hast, Ireland.

Pte. William James Aylee, $6 Rolyat 
street, is missing and believed killed 
after a long service In France. He 
enlisted on December 10. 1916. He is. 
Canadian born, aged 86, and is the 
last of eight children of William Ay les

: *
; : tembsrdier J fries Allen, 192 Broad-

new avenue, ie* Instantly killed by 
the explosion of a shell. This was on 
May 7. Ottawt has not yet forward- 
•4 the official Notification to hie rela- 

; three, but letters from hie ti eu tenant 
ud captain il formed hie brother of 
the ctrcumeudcea of hie death. Bom
bardier Allen Was born in Derbyshire, of Toronto.
England, ti year# ago but had been In Pt*. H. Forbes, who Is presumed 
Toronto since he was one , year of to have been killed in action, enlisted

m age. He was a printer by trade and In Toronto with the Divisional Cyclists
■ & went overleaf in the early stages of ot the second contingent. He <wae

AT STRAND/ v'®i the war then 21 years of age and unmarried.
’. ■» Pte. John McMillan, No. 799088 116 After receiving hie military training

Metro prodoc- : W Muttra street who was killed In we- at the Exhibition Camp, he went over-
. the bill at the, Æ tie May 8. came to Canada from ln_ H16. His father lives in
first half of thpte ■ K*w*«»«rde», Ireland, four years ago. Scotland.___ __
Vliafcrro ac app.vfl He was 24 yearn of age, and was em~ Albert Priestly. who ha* been
he very highee^ ■ Heyed by the T. Eaton Company be- mtartrig since the battle of ZlUebeke, 

fl wife who mmm tan mlMtlng. Pte. McMillan we* nn- now preeumed to be dead. He lived 
husband's life* 1 oarriwL and is survived by his wt » Sumach street before he enUet- 

of a vivid ana# D father aid' mother, one sister and a «d with a C, M. R. unit of the second
«f and thrlS* ■ btether, twho reside In Ireland. contingent. He bad previously served
ded to by them.. B 0ran A, Jenner wse killed May the G. G. B. G. He was 28 years

i operations 28 after being in the trencher only a gt ace, umraarned, and cattle to To-
tew hours. Pte. Jenner is the firet of ronto from Luddenfoot, England, edlol
Tyontod Bantam# to be killed In ac- where hts mother lives. » thieves, no matter their age or circum-
«*. Id a letter he said he wae at „,eUncee. will receive no mercy at Ms 

dllng Camp taking a non- Athletic Club, 1» reported -m, minimum sentence win
ned officers' course. Pte. h*r* ®5 7htUIf^fm^r»Mo^ the he six months in jail. Mr. Klngrford
- ^Jn Toronto 2« yearo ^b^^e elt^ oThta falhe?'. ?***„£• ™
m enilrtinjr ha was nuinAfsr nmnartu ***% ciran** ****** v»w tar ms^cms wcflUu vook • sentencetSMAe Forhee HoXg Company. ^^dt^morelSf rec?utttog In the ^ >” consideration of his

Pfr, Â. W. Price, who left a wife „f the city than Sergt. Gard, youth.
Bwfe-yoar-dd child at * Pte. D. Freemen is presumed dead.
!• hvhwv he went overseas.wno sltlM) he sported killed In action
Meto battalion last August, Is of- about two years ago. He was a son
ly reported killed In action. He Mrs. Grace Freeman, of 28 Hather- 

-, 211 years old, a native of War* ly road, Earlscourt. and wae 18 years
wldkehlfe. England, and came to To- Qf age. He was employed with the
ronto four years ago. Prior to en- industrial Press, Lombard street, be-
Hstment. he wae employed by the fore enlisting.
Britieh-American . Wax Paper Co.___ • pte< Albert England, son of Mrs. A

Pte. A. J. Cuppege, who has been England, 1067 Weeton road, who laet
mi seing since last June, 1» now pre- January wae reported missing since
earned to have been killed In action. September, is now presumed dead. He

• Since Ms disappearance, no trace of enlisted with the Mississauga Horse,
S him has bean found. Pte. Cuppage and left for oversea* in July, 1916. He
; wae an Orillia boy. who enlisted In was 18 years old.
! Toronto with a C. M. K. unit of the ., pte. Jack Greanhalgh, who formerly

second contingent. He went over- .roomed with Mrs. Ashton, Manchester
; ». o™, -r»

»t 18, Christie street. Is reported ,K^g 28 years ago. He had been In
Canada five years when he enlisted 
with a Toronto battalion. Prior to 
enlisting he was employed at the 
Reginald Boxer Piper Mille, New 
Toronto.

Privet* Jack ailes, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Giles, of Tiverton, and 
nephew of B. M. McDonald, city 
editor of The Mail and Empire, who 
was wounded three times, has died 
of hie wound». He was bom at Tiver
ton 28 years ago, and was well known 
In Toronto as a hockey player. He 
enlisted in a western, battalion with 
five others in the party. The Injuries 
to Privait* Giles, which proved fatal, 
were received In the Vlmy Ridge 
fight.

pte. W. Crisp le reported to have 
been killed in action. He wae 21 
years of age and unmarried when he 
enlisted at the Exhibition camp.
Shortly after the war broke out. with 
the Divisional Cyclists of the Second

;'rai leaders eThe silence of the 
Ottawa on the conacripsien measure a 
proposed by Sir Robert /Borden and th 
growing need tor cohupulsory service t 
Canada is to maintain Vner armies at th 
front have prompted tile 
ror.to to action, and ton-lghVa maer meet 
lng called by the ' L; wilt be hel
in Massey Hall to advpclato the adopt;* 
of a policy of conscription tor Cànad» 
The meeting, which wtill be opeti t 
the public, will be addressed by promt 
nent Liberals, who will speak in-favor « 
a policy of conscription and lq so da 
lng wiH no doubt echo ttu* sentiments e 
the great proportion-o< the Liberal poyu 
latlon of Canada.

It may be safely «aid that WilbiU 
Proudfoot, K.C., M.L.A., Liberal mwnhe 
for Centre Huron,,spokp for tlw major!* 
of the Liberal party when he issued th 
following statement last night: "As fa 
aa, I ajn personally concerned 1 am i 
favor of conscription-, not of a mo-.ti.fia 
kind, but of such nature that the "ia 
will be won. The winning of the was 1 
the first consideration and the only o* 
Which should count. PoHtical difference 
can be disposed of after the war. 14 
us be a unit on «this question."

Those invited to speak at the meet 
lng include Hon. George P. Graham 
Dr. Michael Clark, M.P. of Red Dess 
Alberta ; N. W. Rowell.' leader of 
L/beral party in Ontario, and Fred 
Pardee. M.P. Short speeches will, als 
be made by a number of prommenreiti 
ztne of Toronto. The chair will be 00 
copied by 8. J. Moore, president of th 
Paritdale Provincial Liberal Associatif*

The first gallery will be reserved fo 
the ladloe. their escorts and eotdien 
and the balance of the hall will he ope 
to the. public. Owing lo the abort»» 
of time no invitations have been Issuer* 
The doors win be opened at 7 o’clod 
and the speaking will begin at eight 
The band of the 48th Highlanders wt 

before the opening of the meetini 
promises to be one of the mo# 

momentous ht the political history of tM 
city.

It is now proposed to extend the 
Toronto A Eastern Railway, a Mac- 
keneie A Mann proposition, originally 
Intended to be run from Sowmanvtlle 
to Toronto and which after some pre
liminary work in the way of grading 
down toru Whitby and Pickering 
Townships has since been abandoned. 
At a meeting of the mayors of Oshswa, 
Whitby and Bowman ville this week 
the scheme was favored and the Ac
tive co-operation of the county coun
cil of South Ontario will be invoked. 
If the county favors the project an 
effort will be made to get the Macken
zie A Mann interests and the Ontario 
Electric Commission together and get 
the hydro to enter Into negotiations 
with the private company for tte pur
chase and operation.

of Blee>
30 ever# morning* 
on, J. 826. . .*!

corner 'In a statement issued yesterday X.
A. Timmins, president of the Hollinger 
Consolidated Company, stated that it 
was not the intention of the directors 
to pay the dividend which ordinarily 
would be payable on June 18, Mr.
Timmins said: t “This decision has 
been, reached after full consideration 
of the present labor situation, and 
while the board regrets the decision
It feels that the shareholders will rec- -------- _
ognize that it 1» the only course to vVatchul Waiting Policy in Regard

Labor conditions, said the Hollinger to Fuel Adopted by Board of 
president, instead of Showing any im- Pduratinn
provement, appeared to be gradually education,
drifting into a state of uncertainty 
which wg» most embarrassing to the 
management and seriously interfering 
with the cdrrylng on of operations.

The directors were seriously con
sidering the advisability of directing 
their efforts almost entirely to devel
opment work, and thus put the mine 
in shape to largely increase the out
put as soon as an adequate supply of 
efficient labor should be available.

Mr. Timmins stated that the com
pany was operating under the most 
up-to-date conditions and was more 
than satisfying the strict requirements 
for the protection of the men enacted 
by the Ontario Mining Act. which was 
everywhere regarded as a model of Its 
kind- Ae to wages, the amount paid 
by the Holllnger Company exceeded 
In the aggregate the demand of those 
who were responsible for the present 
agitation.

The unrest now so prevalent had 
been created by a few alien enemies 
who do net seem to appreciate the 
liberty they enjoy, assisted by pro
fessional labor agitators from the 
United States, officials of the Western 
Federation of Minera who entered 
Canada notwithstanding the existence 
of orders against their doing so, and

:
K
ZBREAD collect!#*

Toronto on du»- 
forge* the starr- 

ily our own men# 
our help. TS* 
show Its usual

:
SLiberale ot To

-Haïmes, off!-- WHEN WILL SCHOOL
COAL BE OBTAINED ?

Lieut. Albert 
daily reported wounded in the lege 
bv shrapnel, age 20, la the eldest eon 
of Mathew Holmes, principal of 
Palmeraton avenue school, and in at 
Boulogne Hospital. He was born, and 
educated In Toronto. From Harbord 
Collegiate he entered the Imperial ; 
Bank, being ledger-keeper ait the ■ 
Queen and Palmerston branch at the 
time of enlisting In February, 1918. 
He wae amongst the first volunteers In 
Aug., 1914, tho then not 18 years of 
age.. ,

-

m
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The beard ot education le not sure ot 
its coal supply and the mipeitatsndet* of 
supplies ha* Informed tite heart that as 
much t* 826,008 more may be required 
for fuel then the 116,000 placed in tite 
estimates.

Trustee Boland feared that diecuwlne 
coal shortages would merely stampede 
the public. Dr. Steele beEevee present 
prices at* a holdup and Dr. Noble does 
not Intend to buy any nine-doilar-a-ton 
coal.

There Is a difference of $2.30 a ton on 
the highest tender ot last year end Hie 
lowest tender 
Duel supply, 
the Orwtwll Ctmeeny were for hard real 
at 88.75 » ton and contained clauses that 
would release them from the contract In 
rase the American government comman
deered ceil and else to reimburse them 
for any Increase hi freight rates. Even 
under such conditions they are noi 
aruotou* for tho contract.

Chairman Vokee is inclined to fellow 
Maver Church's advice and watt, in the 
hope that pries# may drop. In tit# mean
time the tender is held over and th* fuel 
problem Is left to the finance committee, 
with Mr. Dtneen added.

Z
«/àOntario M3k Producers

Form Provincial BranchTO "SOAK" MOTOR THIEVES.

Magistrat* Kingston! has Issued the 
that henceforth motor car A meeting of the Ontario milk pro

ducers was held In the Carle-Rite 
Hotel laet night to form a provincial 
milk and cream producers’ association 
for mutual benefit and protection. 
About 80 were present, including men 
from Middlesex, Oxford, Peel, BL 
Catharines, Niagara Falla, Welland, 
Wentworth. Guelph, Ottawa Montreal 
and Toronto.

The following provisional officers 
were elected to draw up a constitu
tion and bylaws: President. B- H. 
Stone house. Weeton; secretary, M. W. 
Doherty. Malton: executive: Messrs. 
Young, Rice, Griffin and Cooke-

m
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nRAGT THEFT IS CHAEÛED.
* Alleged to have stolen $20 from 

Thomas Arthur, 11 Morley avenue, on 
June 1, and a watch, car tickets, etc., 
from Robert McMann, on June 8, Rus
sell Thorne, 171% Simcoe Street, em
ployed as a page by the board of trade 
in the Royal Bank Building, wa* ar
rested last night by Acting Detective 
Thompson. According to the police 
Theme took the money and articles from 
the pockets of his companions' coats 
while they were hanging up in the dress
ing room.

Oft.

HELD 08» THEFT. ».

Mrs. Margaret Cook. 81 Pembroke play 
street, wa* taken into custody yesterday This 
afternoon by Detective Cronin 
charge of stealing a silk sweater from 
the Robert Simpson store.
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IDi BLACK WHITE TANIOi
A“2 in 1 Shoe Polish” is made for every 
use. For Black Shoes, “2 in 1 Black ” 
(paste) and “2 in 1 Black Combination” 
(paste and liquid); for White Shoes, 
"2 in 1 White Cake” (cake) and 
"2 ml White Liquid” (liquid); for 
Tan Shoes, “2 in 1 Tan” (paste) and 
"2 in 1 Tan Combination” (paste and 
liquid).

F. F. D ALLEY CO. of Canada Ltd.
1 HAMILTON, CAM.
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50c iT««K Given for This AdWVV va°11 VJiVCIl 1 VH 1 Ill» rtU. Medicine—Third Veer.

Worth «8.00 Spscisl st $1,50 TODAY ONLY >1.00 ^SSSSLSi £.*355?
Mteht UTU .ENDiNa The Duplex Automatic hair cutter SSrtMtlr.^£-iSf|AJ

introduce only$1.00 »» Vt
MjjtlBTM ^r> nil HtHWfea=r----------- Cowan, H. V. Dobson. V. Dowler, D,

Eeeer. H Ferguson (clinical medicine
■ iMnllefiLni.V■lllfll and clinical surgery), C P. Fitzpat

rick, N- Found, F.
Glassbeng-Volpe (p 
leal medicine and cUnical
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Hnlcal Stonsery), F.
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pfcuced onl
No one has yet urged a Gray-Dort to her limit. No 
yet found a hill to Hop her. No one has found mud or sand ! 
deep enough to make her balk. No one has dared to use all her 
speed on the level. Frankly, we do not know how much îHÿ 
will do. We have not yet found a teH she will not overcoiàC

3ir of hair culler. one has!
W. Graef (anatomy and pharmaco
logy), D. Halliday (anatomy, physio
logy and pharmacology), F. H. Has
kett (clinical medicine and clinical 
surgery), J. V. Hayes. 3- C. Hill. G.
S. Jeffrey, O. R. Jones. M W Kemp.
Mise C 1. M. Kennedy (pharmaco
logy), Miss M. O. Kerr (pharmaco
logy and clinical surgery) Miss E. U 
Kiteley. H. B. Lane, H. LIpeett, H.
Lowrie (clinical medicine and clinical 
surgery). Miss B. V. Marvin, J. R.
Miller (pharmacology), D. Muir, Miss 
H. M. Muir. Miss J. R. McClure 
(clinical medicine and clinical sur
gery), Miss L. D. McLatchte, (clini
cal medicine), A. L. Maclean, H. O.
Macnamara (clinical medicine), Mise 
I* G. Neelande (clinical surgery) R. 
ti. Paterson, L. A. Pequegnat, T. G.
■W. Phillips, A. Podnos, P. Bander,
(physiology and pharmacology). H._ G.
Stevenson, A. >E, Stewart (physiology 
and pharmacology) fi. C. Sullivan. C.
O. Young (pharmacology), G. T, Zum- 
stein.

The following students have been 
granted the examinations of the 
third year, on account of active mili
tary service: G. L. Bell, C. S. Dick
son, W. 'B. Dickson, J. F. Doherty R- 
C, Hall, W. E. Johnston, J, Kinsman,
H. 6. Little, iF.-A Logan, W G- Mc
Cormack, W. H. Miller, H. I. Palmer,
W. G. Powell, H. J. Quinn. W. L.
Spratt, L. B. Verity. W. P Warner,
D B. Wilson.

F. deF. Free Is granted aegrotat 
standing in the subjects of pharma
cology and pathology. F. H. Haskett 
Is granted aegrotat standing In the 
subjects of anatomy, physiology, phar
macology pathology and pathological 
chemistry.

Students in arts. In the biological 
and physical sciences course and the 
physiological and biochemical course# 
who have completed their examina
tion in bacteriology: ' Miss M L.
Cowan, C. S, Dickson, W. B. Dickson, 
m,F' Uohertjy, v- Dowler, R. C. Hall.
Mies F. S. Hardy. W. B. Henry, F.

W. W. Moffat, W. G.

Sar’Medline) “““to1- <CItnl-
SJL* Medicine), R. J. M, Fleming (Hy-
M1m f: M Sr M/dl^'
MoCtelland, ToWen. j‘m* Brt. JuoS
H InîKi. <CUnlcal M6dlclne), Miss T

o » and Pathological Chemistry).8- Tv West (CUnlcti Medlcl^T
toltowirtg students have been 

granted the examinations of the fourth
v“«r:

_ .. Department of Law.

^w, jMtSsffiîssws:' j»
M’»d^^abie for 
w“HH^raec=0^,estedM^^1^
s^reof»

•tomlj^on to a£ degreeoflZS
MdW ^wStei^rha^n'cMiptetSdatS;
examination of the third year P

and^^#asasws-«r
A. K^ Put.knd Is required to submit a

î5b,*^SSryto*tiS!^22!re eUrlble for
R^W4 CSlV' R' 8. Groulx and
yeaS e^mtoktton6 C°mpkt6d the firet

Th* SSKSTîr*"* Pharmacy.Me^SSfeSSS^Jia a«*ex!
^cts°ln°brihk*et ^5? * subject or eub-

S”theCd^-ee? °" bef0re h*1"* ^'«lble
pi®' D- 8. Arbuckle, E. E.
Bogw-, Mine E. Brewster, N. E. Dempsey,
O. T. Donsghy. H. B. Frencto/F. L 
Greive, B. J. Hammond, F. L. Harris.
J. H. Lauder, D. Lahrman, F. B. Leitch, 
i Livingstone, L. Mackey, W. A. Me- 
Leod, F. McNary, R. J. Magness. W. H 
M. Mitchell, H. E. Newman, C. F. Ru- 
dell. G. K. Scott, Miss E. O. Smith, A.
C. Stirrett, J. R. Stutt, W. V. Tomlinson,
i: i: vjKpNhSî./Botan5r)' c*M-w,lion'

Amendments to Results In Arts.
Senior Matriculation—Miss B. L. Mille 

le transferredHo the General Course, with 
stars In Latin and English.

First Year-G. E. Horn (General 
Course), reported starred in Latin and 
Ancient History, should have been Latin 
and Algebra and Geometry; Miss H. G.
Johnston Is granted standing In. the Gen
eral Course, with stars In Latin, German _ 
and Algebra and Geometry. C. ~W. Sheri- MaArlng received a large number of
C^rae.^Uht .'t^InSlah* Mta'p fJnpta,it* from returned soldlere *r 
Duggan (Household Science, G.C > is lwh,tby Hospital- that they were not
SŒa^^o^fr??. ^MÏÏs^^â' *1V’*n a f'*tr trial under mllitary tow
Hassard (Household Science, G.C )' has on charges of misdemeanor, (Mayor
5dîh ^5 aSM ™Th has wlred 61r Jamea
Mias A. A. V. Scarrow 1s granted aegro- heed» chairman of the military hos-

Pltata commlfelon- «“ns hip to or- 
been granted standing In Commerce and der »n Inquiry.
wSiïtvi Turney tîtotiST SriSi “The ret-Iùed men complain about 
published with transfer to General Course! having their pay reduced and being
in AlÆe.„r<L,Ur“8,er W‘th etar* ““«need to fourteen day. at Stan- 

Second year—-Miss V. M. Chambers ley Barracks, where they are corn
ed. nerMisîU^)’Marimithl,"t°Ha^rhoM pt.Ued »erve their sentences with 
Science. G.C.), star in History removed, mterned alien enemies, altho they
W. L. Boulter has been granted his year have perforjied many acts of bray-
‘"H1! dei^rtment of chemistry and min- ery and many have been severely 
eralogy on account of active service. J. wounded." sa'd the mevnr v«rt«rd«v A. Eyres has been granted his year in ”rlmura' fA-a the mayor yesterday, 
the Department of Philosophy on ac- 1Some those at Whitby state that 
count of active service. W. R. Hermes- the petition which was sent to the 
ton has been granted standing In the papers a few days ago by soldiers at

and Phy,lci Whitby was a frame-up. and that
service. many of the men were asked to ètgn

it under pressure.
"Borne of the men who were be

fore Col. Wilson never had a mark 
against them end they complain tfikt 
he told them to 'shut up/ and would 
not allow them to state their case. 
These men are not kickers by any 
means, and are entitled to a fair 
hearing. Personally, I will not be 
satisfied until the returned soldlere 
who belong to Toronto are kept In 
the city- There are plenty of build
ing* available with grounds around 
them.

“There is also complaint that some 
of the official* are civilians and that 
officers who have seen little or no 
service at the front are returned to 
take soft Jobs under the hospitals 

The commission, while a private who en
lists has to see the war thru and 
cannot come back. The men object 
to being tried by such official» I 

Per have transmitted all the papers to 
Sir James Lougheed and Sir Edward 
Kemp, and have 'asked them to in
vestigate."-

These metiers will be considered at
was the mass meeting to be held at Mas-

i
en the martlet. It hi 4 times the size, en* wBI de thé work 4 «mes 

■a wen «ad 4 times as test am any other machine. We have been so busy tilling whole
sale orders that we haven’t been stole to offer till» wonderful tool direct to the public 
before. We now have a lange supply on hand, and for a very short time we offer the 
■Duplex direct toy mall at wholesale price. Some" people will watt until M Is too latte, 
and they win have to twy the full price. Oat yours now at the wholesale price of $1.00.

THE SLANTING TEETH PREVENT PULLING
This special patented ootnb with the shunting tooth and the handle to fit the hand la the 
only one of Its kind. It coats tour times as much to produce so the ordinary comb, tout 
it to worth it. It direct» the hairs on to the cutting blades at exactly the correct angle, 
*o get a perfectly smooth and oven hair out. You Can’t Ge Wrong With a Duplex. It 
Won’t Let You.
The Duplex 1e mode at the very boot quality steal and silver plate. The blades are 
double edged, oil honed end double tooted. You can comb your hair any style you wish 
and the Duplex will out W smoothly and evenly. It cut» while you comb. Cut» the front 
heir-long and the bank hair short without adjusting. It win last a lifetime. Yigute out 
how much yon can «awe. We «Slow you He cash tor this ad. Cut It out and send it to 
ua with only 11.00 and we will send you the Duplex complete attached to the com*. Five 
minutes after you receive the Duplex you can have your hair ctrt bettor than It was 
over out before. Remember, none genuine without the slanting teeth.
Agent* Wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. W, BARRIE, ONT.
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Everything You Could' 
Ask of Any Car

Here is Why She’ll 
Go Anywhere, When 
and How You Want

0

f-U7 --

University Examination Results has yet overworked her, so, too,Just as no one
no other car, at any price, offers motoring essen
tials she does not possess. She will take you 
anywhere, as fast as you please, in comfort, 
economically. What more could you ask ?

MOTOR—Gray-Deri. 4 cylinder, cart as klec. L-toesd
Fv—w e*r lmi limn icnevtoic nsaos. lUBUif

t iron helical. Carter Carbureter. Thermo syphew 
assit eg, 3 gallon tube and Sas radia ter. 4 quart «il 
seep and • pi ark lubricatiee. Vstfaduas two unit 
•tarring and lighting ayatoa>. Cennecncut battery igni- 
tiea. 12 inch cone dutch with to compensating aprtngo. 
Three speed end reverse selective transmission, with 
double row New Departure bearings. ‘
Gasoline tenir under csw(. I beam

Fug students are «tarred In the 
eubjeota bracketed after their names.

’ Medicine—FI rat Year.
Ot V. Andrew, G. L. Bind, T. L. Boyee 

Cphywtoe), B. V. Bradley, E. W. Brown,
F. ÛM. R. Buhner, F. 6. Campbell, G. E. 
Case, V. O. Clarldge, L M. Cleghorn, 
J. T. Dante, L. E. Danvson. G. La Dol
lar, E. W. Elite, M4«« M. B. Foltnsbee, 
X* C. GaUaugiher, Mies G. C. Garratt, 
R. B. Glllrie, G. K. Glasgow, Miss L. R, 
Grady, C./O. P. Green, F, C. Hamill,
G. E. Helston, C. XL Henry, J. C. Hew- 
glll, W. J. Hobson, J. C. Hurley, E. R. 
Laughltn, P. A. Lee, E. J. M. Lehman, 
P. J. Leonard, D. Matiln, C. A. Marko
witz, A. D. Martin, R. C. Martin, C. H. 
Mayna, R. H. Middleton, R. C. Mont
gomery, O. La McCormack, C. R. Mc- 
Corvle, J. H. A. Macdonald, J. G. L. 
McDonald, J. McDonald, J. M. Mc- 
Garry, M. McQultty, J. A. New house, 
W. T. Noonan, J. M. O’Brien, M. J. 
O’Connor (physics), J. H. Orton (phy
sics), G. M. Pennock, H. S. Phillips, 
Miss R. Price, S, Russell, H. R. Scott,

v A- E. Shaw, R. J. Sheppard, H, J. 
Sbonlker, G. W. Bio combe, C. H, 
K my lie (physics), R. T. Smylle, P. A. 
T. Sneath, Misa F. T. Speers, A. L, 
Btone, L Stover, J. W. Switzer, J. W. 
Tice, C. B. Tipping, J. A. Trackman, 
A. P. Walden, A. G, Walters, F. W. 
Ward, C. H. Watson, Miss M. M. Wil
liams, Mise M. Wtadoiwarky, W. W, 
Woodhouae, F. W. Wright (physics), 
M. B. Yuricewtts, B. B. Zamke, W, F. 
Gillespie, Miss A. A. Kelly (physic*).

The following students have been 
granted the examinations of the first 
year, on account of active military 
service; J. H, F. Adame, K. W. Cos
grove, W. G. Coutts, L. J. Crowley, D. 
G. Gil, R. L Gordon, F. R. Griffin, H. 
D. Logan.

H. W. Johnston le granted aegrotat 
standing In the subjects of the first
year. ■■■■■■

strong, H. G. Armstrong, W,
C. Atwell (biochemistry), H. B. Baker,
D. C. Baa tow, R, A. Blye (physiology), 
G, L. Chambers, W. F. Charterls, H. 
G. Clark, 8. L. E. Dan by, J. B. Deav - 
itt (physiology and biochemistry), G. 
IS. Eagles, J. C. », Edwards, T. A. 
Eilis, E. W. Ewart, F. Feader, J. 8. 
Ferguson, C. W. G. Ferrier, J. D. Gear, 
W. F. Gillespie, A. C. Gordon, J. A. 
Graham, G. R. Haul, Q, G, Hague 
(physiology and biochemistry). Misa
E. D. Harrison (physiology), H. W. 
Hendry (physiology), P. L. Irvine, R. 
M. Jewell, G. A. Jordan, Mise F. a. 
Kelly, C. R. "Langhom, W. D. Lan- 
speary, H. B. Mulholland, G. O. Mc
Donald (biochemistry), M, J, McHugh 
(physiology and biochemistry), J. H. 
McLeod, M. D. McQueen (histology),
E. J.’ Nelson, F. J. Nickle, J. E. Nunn, 
W, lit. Pamphllon (physiology and bio
chemistry), P. B. Pickett, B. Rapp, It.
G. R&tz, R. N. C. Richardson, V. Rtt- 
tinger, F. C. Robbins, J. W. Rush, E.
H. Shannon, Miss V. A. Shaw, E. F. S. 
Shunk, S. H. Sieveopiper, S. C. Skip
per, R. W. Stephens (btocheqrietry), 
Miss M. M. Stuart (physiology), I. B. 
Thompson, Mise A. E. Thomson, G.
F, Watson, B. G. Wheler, F. H, Wil
son, W. B. Woods.

The following students have been 
granted the examination* of the sec
ond year on account of active military 
service, but will be required to com
plete the subjects bracketed on their 
return Worn oversea: R. G. Blrrc.ll, 
J. F. V. Chester, W. W. Dow (physio
logy and biochemistry), J. M. Ogilvie, 
W, O. Stoddart (physiology and bio
chemistry), L. Johnson (bacteriology 
and anatomy),

N, H. Mitchell Is granted aegrotat 
standing in the subjects of the second 
year. J. J. McClintock is granted 
aegrotat standing In the subjects of the 
second year. G. F. Rogers is granted 
aegrotat standing irt the subjects of

_-Ustowsal toiet.
/
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She is beautiful in appearance, with smooth 
lines and permanently handsome finish—the same 
beauty that has made Gray buggies famous.

Right through her 
Reliable in every part and accessory — body, 
frame and^motor, from Westinghouse starting 
and lighting to tires and tools.

“The Quality Goes Clear Through”

rs
Lock

Gray quality, too.eqeieauSt - plsts. runs
5 passenger touring model, <tpiB 
3 passenger roadster model. S64»I
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WILL OPEN TRAINING

SCHOOL FOR LIBRARIANS

Twenty-Five Per Cent, Increase 
in Number of Citizens Using 

the Libraries.

CONFINED WITH ALIENS
ALTHO WAR VETERANS

Mayor Churdh Demands Investi
gation of Veterans’ Charges 

Against Whitby Officials. !

EXPECT MANY RECRUITS 
FROM THE UNITED STATES

Office Opened at the Union Sta
tion, Where Men Will Be 

Examined.

4

y Today conclude* the engagement ot 
the official war picture at the Regent 
Theatre. You have an opportunity today 
to see the picture under the best possible 
conditions—big, comfortable theatre, fine 
orchestra, magnificent organ. The film 
runs continuously—you come in when 
you like and watch it until you have seen 

Jit all. And when that time comes, YOU 
HAVE SEEN SOMETHING !

The official government pictures 
of the great battles of Spring, 1917.

I1
At the last meeting of the Toronto 

Library Board, prior to the summer 
vacation, the question of fuel supply 
came up for consideration. A letter 
from the Toronto dealer told the 
board to ‘/have no fear,” and that de
liveries would commence next week, 
but no definite promise of delivery was 
given, so, if the company does not de
liver coal within the next week Engi
neer Butler will be Instructed to buy, 
If possible, two care of coal wherever 
the same can be procured.

Mrs. Hamilton, of the Queen and 
Liegar streets branch, ha* resigned 
after 29 yeans of service. The perma
nent staff was increased by the Addi
tion of Mlseee Ashdown, Shapter, 
Paige and,, Brady.

The Inspector of public libraries ex
pects to hold a provincial school for 
the training of librarians next fall, and 
the library board will grant the school 
accommodation in the Dover court 
branch.

The statistical report for May Shows 
that, except in the case of two or 
three branches, the work Is making 
very appreciable progress, in the ref
erence branch there was an unexpect
ed Increase, while the circulation of 
books showed an Increase of over 25 
p«r cent, compared witli'lday last year.

The next meeting of the board will 
be held 4^September, the work in the 
meantime i>etog carried on by a* spe
cial committee.

Arrangements ’have been completed 
in several of the large cities of the 
United States whereby British ditdzens 
who are resident in that country and 
who desire to enlist may undergo a 
preliminary examination, and if found 
Physically fit will be sent to the head
quarter* of the nearest military district 
In Canada. As at result a large num
ber of recruit* from New York, Buf
falo and Boston are expected to arrive 
in Toronto within the next few days.

An office has been opened at the 
Union Station, where the men win be 
assembled on their arrival here, and if 
found fit will be immediately attached 
to a CJ5.F. unit. It Is estimated that 
there are tiaM a million eligible Brit
ish subjects In the United States, an<J 
It ie hoped that many of these win 
avail themeqlves of this opportunity 
to Join the British forces.

S’.
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All Afternoon and Evening TWO MEN ARRESTED
ON SWINDUNG CHARGE

Alleged That They Obtained 
Money From Aliens by Use 

of Marked Cards.

POLSOH IRON WORK!
LIMITED TOROHTI

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS» 
ENGINEERS AND ! 
BOILERMAKERS

Fourth Year—H. A. Ben-011*1 has 
been granted cbmplete standing In the 
fourth year General Course, also third 
year Latin on account of active service.

Teachers' Course, Second Year—W. H. 
Carlton passed In Latin and Biology.

Victoria College Awards.
Second Year—The Robert Johnston 

Prize (first In pass Hebrew), L. C. Har
vey. The Bisgar Scholarship in Mod
ern History, Miss F. A. Smith.

The senate will meet on the evening 
Friday, June 29, when degrees will be 
iferred upon those In the precedingeoent Mike Whiteman of Detroit and Alex, 

Weecroak of Buffalo, known among 
euchre enthusiast* by the technical 
name of “card sharps," were arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Detectives 
Croome and Koster on a charge of ob
taining 1865 end $186 respectively 
from a number of Austrians by mean* 
of marked card* In games of chance. 
Mike Metropbone of Montreal, who 
wa* with the two men at the time, 
was taken into custody on a charge 
of vagrancy. Whiteman claims to he 
an Austro-American, Weecroak a 
Russian. One of the men were arrest
ed on the street, the other tannin a 
downtown hotel. Some of the games, 
the police say, were played in a house 
at 183 West Richmond street

ofil )
OVERSEAS TROOPS TO 

SPORTING NEWS SE
lists who ere eligible for degrees. MAN DISAPPEARS.

The county police are trying to lo
cate W. H. Collacott, a cook, who left 
W* home at the rear of 51 Wychwood 
avenue on Monday morning and has 
not since been seen. A friend of Col
lacott'* told High Oonetable Phillips 
that the man had been acting in a 
peculiar manner for some time and hie 
wife wa* anxious concerning him.,

For employing children under age 
in hie leather goode and doji factory 
on Dundee steeet, B. H. Baton was 
fined $80 and^oste In the police court 
yesterday. The complaint was made 
by Ip^eotor^ton^or^ imdat tile

X

MORE PAY FOR PRINTERS.
ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YONGE t

'Job printers ot Toronto will get an 
increase of $4 a week in their wage 
envelopes as a result of the agree
ment arrived at between the master 
printers and their employes, 
new scale, which will be In force for 
two years, startli* on the first of 
June, calls for a flat rate of $24 a 
week for day work, and a 16 
cent. Increase on that 
work, or $27.60. The

Following the request of Sir <** 
Pettey, oversees minister of rig 
end acting high commissioner form 
ada. Mayor Church will endesY4* 
have President McCaffery of the I 
ronto Ball Club, Ban- Johnson 
Governor. Tener send doing* 4M 
baseball world to Canadians la 4 
land and in the trenches. The.pvM 
department of the Canadian-'-* 
publish a daily newspaper called ‘p 
adian Daily Record.” to providfMj 
formation for. the troops andjj 
the intention to keep them posta 
«porting • events in Canada ana 
United Ptartoee.

Afternoon
12 Neoi TUI 6 p.e.
15c and 25c

Evening
• p.e. Until 11 p.e.

15c, 25c, 35ci !
rate for night 
Typographical 

Union Job scale committee obtained 
this increase after a short period of 
negotiations, and their roport

r
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mm — *1 Estate Notices.Estate Notices
NOTICE t6 creditors.

Auction Seles.Traffic.REPORT WHEAT RALLIES IN 
IPSTOCKS LAST HALF HOUR

PasseTri I*
eITËCUTRIX'S NOTICE to CREDIT- 

or*.—In the Mstter of the Estât* of 
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to **ar,y ®”et5' Le.te *f the City of Toron• 

the Statutes In that behalf, that all per- ! t0< ln tMe County of York, Deceased.
Sons having claims against the estate of .

.i.wi.u*... , Edwin Rueeell. late of the City of To- NOTICE is here!* given that all per-
TRAOB AUCTIONEERS ronto, City fireman, deceased, who died- sons having any claim* against the estate

7t Wellington Street West, Toronto. „n or about the 15th day of April, 1517, of Mary Booth, who died on or about the

ESS1K1
CemmeixlfWet 10 o'cleck s.m. given th*tlatter aaid last mentioned date, names and addressee, and full particulars

tb* balance M «# I j^td executor will proceed to distribute In writing of their claims, duly verified,
tllUrÜRHS * HS I tria 1 the asset* of said estate among the par- before the fifteenth day of June, 1117,
1I|BEmEHK M Cfl.. LI U. I ties entitled thereto, and will not be after which date the said Elizabeth A.
• ™ wVt| ■ i ! liable for payment of an y claims of which Jones will proceed to distribute the assets

Manufactures t>rv Goods Boots. 1 notice shall not ‘save then befn received, of the said deceased among the persons
st tmoU thielst day of June- rS52nih» n.Wij

vïîet LaimhBm$rolderèdt%let, Men's I B. W. McKBOWN, notice of, and that she will not be liable
fsar' CtothlngSaya' Clothing Overau l Executor of the Estate of Edwin Russell, for thg Said assets, or any part thereof, 

«moek. BoVe* Khaki Bloonïérs, fine deceased, Suite 809, Excelsior Life' to any person or persons of whose çlàtih
Warned BlootoeraTworktng Shirts. Ne#- Building, 36 Toronto Street, Toronto., she ehall "0Î‘hen have rectived notice-
life* Shirt*, fins Calf and Leather ______________________________________ i Dat»*.;1 foronto, this second day of
Cudvès. 1 .. .-.I . ~j June, 191 <.
ïttictndartîintS, 25St*lhfHs52l|VlcommebC1 Auction ' ’ $. 211-242 Confed trotjpi^Uf °ClmmLro To--
I \JOCK Will be sold id fpm)» cdhmebc-1 Aucuon ~ --*• ronto, Solicitors for the said Execu-
ng St 2 o cock p.m. ÉXECUTOR#’ gALfe OF SUMMER COT~ _____ _________________ __ ___________ __

LIBERAL TERME. 1 tags end islands In Stony Lsks; also NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—»N THE
Gasoline Launch, Matter of the ^Estate of William A.
UNDER Instructions from the Execu- NOTICE js*heroby given, pursuant to 

1 tors of the Rev. John Gibson, deceased. Section 66. Chapter 1*1, R.6.O., 1511, that 
’ I there Will be offered for sale by Public i all persons having claims or demanda 

Auction, on Thursday, the 14th day of i against the estate of the said William A. 
_ „ . ... A , Jvne, 1917, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, ; Qulbell, who died on or,about the twenty-
Pursuant td order hf the court there at tho wle rooTn, 0f p. M. Henderson & ! fifth day of February. AD. 1117. are rt- 

wiu bs offered fur sale by public auc- I Co., 1*1 King Street East. Toronto, the qujred to send by post, prepaid, or de- 
! ion at tin auction rooms Of waiter I summer residence and two Islands be- liver, to the undersigned Executors, The 
Ward Pries. No, *0 Adelaide Street longing to the above estate ln Stony Toronto General Trusta Corporation, on 
BMt. ln th# City of TorOnto, On Satur- Lalte> Mar ciarina P.O. or before the i«th day of June, 1917, their
day, the **rd day-sf June, 1917, jst 12- Term* of salé Will be cash (one-third Christian and surnames and addresses,
O'clock noon, the following tond», via.— I gown, balance ln thirty days). Th* pro- with full particulars in writing of their

Force! l.-~*tteet nujfcbOrt $17 81 and 83 pert y will be offered en bloc, and. If not claim*, and statements of their accounts.
Queen Street East, Toronto, having a I*> W1U be Offered separately to and the nature of the securities (If any)
1 Vantage of 44 foot 2%. inches more or three parcels as follows: held by them, verified by statutory da
le»», by UN feet 0 Inch*», lygi jese i 1. The island, with summer cottage and deration. , .... .

Parce! !.—Street nuntoer if Ri<dtfn«md contente, 7 rooms; bOathouee. with rooms And take notice that after the 16th day
Street Bast Toronto, having a frontage 6vér, and boat»; also launch house, water of June, 1917, the Executors will proceed 
of 21 feet 10 Inch*» more or l*»s,d^y fV I tower, with engine and other buildings ; to distribute thé assets of the deceased 
depth of 1021.feet "tore or less, fÿ-0** cement wharf ahd landing. About One am0ng the parties entitled thereto, hav-
2 butt# up against the easterly part of acpe. regard only to the claims of which It
Parcel 1, and the property wHl bo first 5 The wooded island (with small gar- then shall have notice.
offered for sale ln.oneparcel, agdlf den). About. 6 acres. the TORONTO GENERAL TRLfT»
not sold, each parcel will ^e ^flered a. The gasoline launch, Butler make, CORPORATION Goodman 4 Gal-
teparateiy. The land» and buildings win Falrbhnke-Morse engine, practically new, bralth, Solicitors for the said Execu -
be sold subject to a first ,_to*rtgag^ I used Only she -season for a abort time; tors. . - ,

.thersdn for 124,600.06. with Interest at j5îj 00, . Dated at Toronto, the 17th day Of May,
6(4 per cent. P«r fumum, 10 per cent. 01 ^Enquiries at Stony Lake may be made X.D. 1017. ___________

“• iG'uts 5l£r..t±r Sari éfrs; T5“sst"« Ms i „■*. Magfea 7ZSS
E Osffte «saws.«• e*&,,issi5uTs.yiS.5 °"

sute as.ss«*«v “A3* & WtSS1 ««Sa «S* 5”L," âSSgU' W‘. I "&nK

ronto. „„„
Dated 2nd June, 1117

'll "TVy ;eî"iâïr'ÿ.'--ï -y.'Â:

llllllllllllll................................. .. ............................. ..... Suckling & Co.
■LA l;SàChicago Corn Market Soars 

- With Good Export 
Demand.

Become More Steady 
Icohol Gains Nine 

Points.

.

tS:;
rs F

TrailGoldChicago, June Altho ultra-bearish 
forecasts of the government crop report 
caused the wheat market today to aver- 

lower, prices rallied ln the last half- 
hour to an extent which has, perhaps, 
discounted the fact that the official esti
mate of the winter crop proved to be too 
pessimistic, a* judged by a majority of 
traders. The market closed unsettled at 
the same as yesterday's finish to lV4c ad
vance, with July at $2.24 and September 
at $1.96. Corn gained 3 Me to J\*c i 
and oats He to c. Provislo 
unchanged to 20c higher.

Until the loot half-hour 
the wheat market had a decided 
ward slant, owing largely to pred 
that the government estimate of yield 
for this season would total as much as 
60.060.000 bushels more than was har
vested to 1916, whereas the actual fig
ure* received from Washington after the 
close Put the probable earn over last year - 
at only 16,000,006 busmls. Late strength 
to the wheat market came about chiefly 
ae a result of a notate bulge to the value 
of corn.

Export demand made the corn market 
Soar. The Atlantic seaboard was an ac
tive bidder, and there were else advisee 
of business for Europe having been done 
by way of the Quit of Mexico.

Buying for seaboard account rallied the 
oats market from depression, which was 
associated to a measure with assump
tions that the government report would 
prove much more bearish than after the 
close turned out to be the caee. The 
most conservative gueeeeà 
1»,000,000 bushels 
shown in the report.

Provisions finished 
with the corn bulge.

ie 6.—The government 
, did not issue until the 

session, was a factor 
ance ln today's market

of the crop i 
«en apathetic 
carried other 
beat prices of the day. 

offered at a very mark
eting between 122H and 
ually unchanged. Beth- 

d related stocks moved 
limite, and motors and 
■ took their cue from the

Stock Of
ago to this wonderful land of the north. 

Know the lure of its fjords, snow-capped 
I mountains, blue-green glaciers, rivers and 
| tumbling cascades, Indian villages and 
f totem poles. Thrill with ha awakening 

to a mighty commercial life.
Travel ltusurioualy by the splendidly 
appointed

CanatiMPacffit “Princess” Liners
Including tbo

S. 5. Princes» Charlotte
e «wfflng northward, 1,006 miles along the

Make your reservations early and. 
accommodation.

i W. B. HOWARD,
District

statement, 
or heavy, 
standard

%

net,
ns wound up

of the session 
down- 
Ictlons

’’mi trix.

IfIcohol was again a. note- 
. rising, after an early de- 
«tnts. to 170. This repre- 
, gain of nine points, 
«cuouely strong issues In- 
"c Gulf end W«*t Indies, 

shippings at a five-point 
jnerican Woolen and Cen- 
kt extreme «Avance* of 
aints; the Sugars, National 

product» and Bar-

/] JUDICIAL SALE' | IN
‘ 'HE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIOj

In R* W. P. MulheiUnd.

ftted to 1.626.000 shares, 
steady, and otherRL&ymera

were quoted at rates mere 
those centres.
arket was Irregular and de- 
laj feature. ToUl sales, par 
atod 62,026,006.
M bonds were from H to 1 
„ on call, registered 4re ad- 
ir cent.

A|îral», Opt.

Canadian Patiflc Railway
, even, were 

Over the actual amount

firm In sympathy

I
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SALE trade in
rORONTO IMPROVING

,iiisfactory Results, How- 
I Depend on More 
:avorable Weather.

i reports to Bradatrest'g indl- 
fmprovement in wholesale 
i a trick tog-up to retell buet- 
rel), altho really eatiefeotory 
re dependent on more favor- 
toMr conditions during the 
Bight. The leading drygoods 
irt that the movement of wash 
re been very indifferent on 
of the lack of summer wea- 
l unless there is so Immediate 
Mot tills branch of trade will 
rarely. The mills are starting 
flannelette»; but some houses 
IBs behind to receiving some 
silk hosiery. There 1» a firm 
e In the leather trade, and 
ivancee are expected shortly, 
mnent of wool to market is 
ely, and there 4* a keen de- . .

supplies, with a oonelderdhlul I ,&* 
of tlgl Ontario chp no* go- ingeJ. 

elph. The Imposltieu of the frheat- 
is per cent duty If put Into force ' T
rlhSave a coneldemlble effect on ex- »
erf to the United States. Hardware 
at# «Te fairly active, and orders for 
dlwelivery are promising. Boot and 
ho&ccders sure -also coming In well,
•Mbygoods travelers are reporting 
pod results, altho In nusny oases the 
«tir class of buyers have stocked up 
IWrtth goods taken at lower pricea 
flfoccry tinea are moderately active. 

i reduction In the consumption of 
Mb is evident, and there Is a more 
Mplve sale of fresh fruit» and vege- 
leUee, coincident with lower prices, 
fig crop oatloc* te quite favorable. B 
dtho the faH wheat crop still seems 
Ifetij to be much bekxw normal. Re- 
ntt tances are fairly good.

WILL BE NO STRIKE
PREDICTS BROKER

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARlCET.

Winnipeg, M*n.. June 3.—By far the 
most importent tiling that has occurred 
in the grain trade for many weeks was 
the downpour of rain which set to at 
noon today. It Is believed that the rain 
was general ever Manttoba. Apart from 
the sudden cloudburst, the trade was 
Chiefly, concerned wttii guesses as to 
what the U. 8. government report, due 
at the end of the eeeskxv, would show. 
There was evidence of softness about 
the wheat market today. _ One sale of 
October wheat took place here today, a 
small lot changing banda at $2. A little 
later a bid two cent» higher tatted to 
bring any offer.

Winnipeg October wheat, bade con
tract, and cash prices, except No. 6. 
and tough, were aU unchanged from 
yesterday at the dose of the session. 
July oats closed He lower end October 
unchanged. Flax was *H to 4c off. A 
fairly good business to cash wheat was 
reported today, the cash department con
tinuing the most active part of the trade. 
There was no change to spreads, and 
thu ‘jovernment and. private buyer* were

VWy Hui6

at

æc5 »
the estate of the Said Chart** Afttold

sassssfe^s
suss: 3SUK"tti &r&-

mentioned dâ.tê the SR-id AdttlitttetriLtor 
Will proceed to distribute the amets of

not be liable for the eaid a»****’ orany

neoefvedby him at th* tlto* of »uch dls- 
trD4tldn tBi* twénty-fifth day of May, 
CLAftk, MCPHERSON. CAMPBEtA, *is jnsj®&2r“

-

J

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
Sunday,' June 10th, 1917

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS READ
In Effect June 10th.

OSCAR LIMITED (Rally) ' st. LAWRER6E SPECIAL
Dee, Montreal .1.10 p.m. Men. Wed. Pit 

Dep. 7.00 p.«n...Montreal..Air. 2.66 a.m. ait. Metis Bwcb, -.so a.m. Tnee. Thai*. Set.
(following day).

JO-16-22 SHERIFF'S SALE
v/>1 pr

w LANDS
last-

Returned Soldiers
alla» William James Saunders, the de-

Arr. lflgO p.m..,.Halifax..Dep. 7.46 a.m. MmttST*l,'.7.40 wm.^ton^We^ 

(following day). ...
- miimmmoo Like SSd Rail RsSlS tS WiSSlpSg

MtllTIKt EXPUIS - «S 32. w-

n»«y e«,m •«««..> S«J6'2JjKSSti 15: iïï:
Dep. 9.26 a.m . ■ Montreal. .Arr *7.20 p.mr Winnipeg AM a.m. Thun. Set. Tuee.

, (following day). ---------
Arr. 2.00'js-to. ■. ■ Hallfax.’.Pep. X2.00 .pug./§?:^^W&leie!ltt!?g>p!m.TWfdT^L‘ 

(following day). i, Dep. «. WHHam. -.MO
xDajly except Sun. «Dally except Hon. An. Santa ...... TM am. TH. Oea. Tuee.

THE NATIONAL 
Toronto to Winnipeg

Leave 10AO p.m., Tues., Thur»., Sat. Arrive 4.30 Thun*., SaL. Man.
Tickets end sleeping car reservations. Apply E. Tiffin, General Western AgenL 

61 Klf»rWa«t EssL Toronto, Ont. -

/
e
eus

t.
te. ftdant, to and to all that certain parcel 

Or tract of land Situate, lying and b*ing 
to the City of Toronto, ln the county Of 
YOrk, and being composed of Lot Number 
Twenty-Seven, on the west side of 

to oo-1 DeGrassi Street, according to Registered 
Ie am* I plan No. 222 tor the said city.

2. AlSe th and to that certain parcel of 
land situate in the City ot Toronto, to the 

, , county of York, and being Lot Number
______ for the vocational ro-eduoatlon Twenty-Pour, on the west side of Howard

of returned eOldlera who have been so xvenue, as shown on Plan M-49, filed 
disabled as to prevent them from r**um- ln office of Land Titles at Toronto— 
lng their former oCcttpatjons have now 1 vacant lot.
been provldod, an^any man who regard* s xise ln and to that certain parcel of 
bis diaablllti; to MS of euch a nature as ,n q* Township of York, in ths
to. entitle .him tOUhe tiroeflt of th*** younty of York, and new in the City of

Tortmto. and betog on
tor Ontario, No. 116 Collefe Street, To-1 *out? Jfil* m toe ôrflce
rontmwhen full particulars will be SHdly \ $ofrn « Toronto
furnUhed a^,«rran^menu t ^
to^bUto <5SSe. of InatrUCtS* fn th* br^ fW, rou*h<^.1^
subject* suitable to their particular dis- etc., known ae No. 32 DOGrassi
* ^addition to getting Instruction froe, 8 On Parcel 3 1»^ a email, 6-roomed houaa, 
the support of the soldier and his family 1H storeys, and known as 211 Bedford

sÆvffU. UJW.104W, “st;

‘^riiugpjaarsAaragia siArntfS
So «. and we will ttiankfully receive at the office of the Sheriff of the City of 
subscriptions to our "RelleFFund.” Sub- Toronto, in the Court House, Toronto, 
u-ribers to this Fund are assured th*t I 1 FRED MOW AT,fæmsmâ =g:--~

«enn iihmo
m»»m * »»“

Chairman.

RS- f*Aio,ecom»issiON Ijp^Snta 

corpora ted by Cpectiti 
lature of Ontari»), la 
Street, Toronto.

^seaf afe
cîâever

ey HeotaHy ln 
vma un-

mt Act of I
«t He. 1

1»
tall

tneir d*pe»<-IKlCî

"• y
CHICAGO GRAIN.

294Jidy . 
Oct. ,

in The Natter of The tè+A-tfe 
of Lasnora Mabas, Lata ef the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow,
Deceased,

NOTICE 1» hereby given, pursuant to 
TheTrustee Act; that *11 CredlUweand 
others having ,"rthe estate of the said Leonora Mace*, 
whi died on or about the t^th day Of 
Tuna iris are required, on or before the lith 'day of JunT 1917,’to rond by oo»t 
prepaid, or deliver, to à R-Wbee, ti9

nemes
full particular* of their clatine. a 
ment of their accounts, and tit* "A^uro
•*“% Kgil&e t»*S b.uchlMt-

be liable tor the aatd aaaete, oranyport 
thereof ■ to any person or persons ot 
whose claJma nOticS shall t*t have btrau 
receîved by him at the time of such die-

trlCOATSWORTH A RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors for the said Administrator, 

m,ted st Toronto, the 1st day of June,
În The‘surrogate court oftms, 

County of York.—Notice to Crodiaort.— 
in the Matter *f the Estote of Am*11* 
G. Sampson, Lets of the City ef Toron
to, Widow, Otteased.

L
J. P. Bldtoik A «t

îfeC Sis» i 'M ■.
/•

IIK161% 1*«
141 146
98H 108

68% 60 69
60% 61% 6162% 83? 68

E. 162
Suggestion* “Wmmtogo."

VANCOUVER VICTORIA
, “Tha Rockier at Thoir Bait”

^MUSKOKA LAKES 
", SPARROW LAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where Fish Esist”

Julym 342
Dec. .... 99%

Oats-4-
-,

8. 69% 60
jP

$1*^15 8:6 8* 8:8 8:8

** U'45 11.47 il.40 ti'.47 “.I

20.60 20.74 20.6: 
20.-76 20.87 ?p.90

July■rti iBop.
1X0

r •. ¥
V RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOEA

July .. 
S<$p. * ' 

HlbSh
Claims Western / Federation of 
Sl Miners Not in Favor of 

Walk-Out.

21.46

:::::8:8 8:8d July
3ep.

northwest cars.

Ytvterday 
Winnipeg .... 2W 
Minneapolis .. 210 
Duluth .-... 24_____

total clearances.

5lSSW' U17;|
: . ........... 571.000

et , SUMMER TOURIST FARES—EKK-END RATES.
Special Week-End Sera ice—Convenient Regular Trains.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and I nforrnstlon ipply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 68 KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON. .

f£. Kemerer, in his,weekly market 
Ir, says:
lore Is not going to bs any strike: 
rtnay be token as a surety. The 
f ' situation le serious, men are 
ee, particularly as regarde thé 
irground workers and a lot of 
lepment work le being held up for 
: of qeceesary men. But that there 
be a strike is out of the question, 
iWriter is informed that the West- 

Ji Kim Federation of Miners themselves 
V ue not In favor of a «trike because 

1 ■ of th# certainty that such action would
Vi ■' ®ut thorn Is bad odor and that, fur- 

I Ibeemore, the local union has not a 
TOi surplus to warrant the call-
m rt Jag out ot the men. The registration 

ft aliens and the strong likelihood of 
.Shossislng of the conscription bllll has 
served to overawe the men and they 

iUiSow working at a nearer degree to 
till efttclency than has been the caee 

R for a long time past.
■ M regards the closing of theproper- 
1 the there Is little likelihood of this.

Hi-present program of the Holllnger 
is to entirely abandon all construction 
Wk and to carry on development 
work and run the mill on a basis of 
*0et on* thousand tons per day. This 
will not release very many men to the 
•to#gt large but it will eerve to ease, 
to toms part, the general labor trouble 
tt*' w«l be to the benefit of most, of 
tko^Mier mines of the district.

McIntyre treated
RECORD TONNAGE

I During May Fifteen T ousand 
I f Tons Went Thru the Mill,

JB |layproduction at the Molqtyre mine 
■ONTO R? I » Point of tons mined was a record 
„ H' ■ 'tiring given as 16,06-4 tons as against

■ «a average for the first four months
■ the year, of 14,141 tone. The aver- 
E a** value per ton. however, is shown

^4 be lower at $9.83 per ton as against 
I $10.41 during the former months. The 

total value of the output was $142,476, 
1 toinpaning with March, $147,79-2, Feto- 
| ruary $143,801 and January $146,297.

under the present trying conditions It 
I ■Beaks volumes for the McIntyre that 

im -:;0IU> keeP up Its production around
■ nannal when other big producers are 
B $°w*ng serious decreases in output.
1 ®aaa with the lower average grade of 
I to M noted above, the mine on the 
1 teste, as shown in the recent state- 
I Want, at $4.97 per ton. Is keeping 

m •*•*<! of dividend requirements and,
■ it It were necessary to put thru hlgh- 
E Or grad* ore, this would be a simple 
B Stotter as McIntyre ha# an abundance 
B * klgh grade. A pleawing feature of 
I the report 16 the larger amount of ore 
I treated, eh owing conclusively that the

E o£ the management to keep things 
E Wng at top epeed Is meeting with
■ «settle success,

AR0167169 I47156

There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Thursday, the 14th day 
ot June, 1917, at the hour of 12 o'clock

I • I ?er«n‘tth?ecoC5Snbh^..°t.nti,eth,rS. ""o',

■ Hamilton, ln the Province of Ontario
and Dominion of Canada.

Lots numbers four (4), five (5), six 
T) . _ .. .. (6), eight (S), eleven (11), twelve (12),

Synepsl* ef Canadian Hertfc- thirteenju). and a», in roe

t „ erald and Tisdale streets, ln the said
The sole head of a family, or any male city of Hamilton. The buildings erected 

over 18 years old, may homsstoad a on these land* consist of a four-storey 
quarter-section of available Dominion warehouse, factory building and mould- 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al* <ns ship, all of which were formerly 
berta. Applicant muat appear in person occupied by Bowes Jamieson. Limited, 
at the Dominion Lands ^*hey or Sub- manufacturers of stoves and furnace*. 
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy These lends are centrally located ln the 
may be made at any Dominion Lands city of Hamilton, and the King street 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- frontage of about 1*0 feet, part of which 
tain condition». ia occupied by buildings, is

Dutlss.—Six months' residence upon business location and could be converted 
and cultivation of the land ln each of lnto retail stores or show rooms, 
three years. A homesteader may live bv communicating with the under- 
within nine miles of hi* homestead on a -levied any proposed purchaser of the 
farm of at least $0 acros, on certain con- und» and buildings may arrange to pur- 
ditlons. A habitable house Is required, chase the machinery, plant and tools 
except whets residence 1* performed ln formerly used by Bowes Jamieson, Ltm- 
the vicinity. _ ' «ted. in their business.

Live stock may be substituted for eul- The lands anda buildings will be sold 
Ovation under certain conditions. subject to a first mortgage .thereon for

In certoln districts a homesteader ln *20 000, which will be assumed by the 
good standing may pro-*thpt a quarter- purchaser, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
section alongside his homestead. Price, money shall be paid down at the time 
$2.00 per acre. „f the sale, balance to be arranged.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each y0r further particulars and conditions 
of three years after earning homestead Mie, appiy to
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. CHISHOLM. LOGIE A McQUESTBN. 
Pre-emption patent fnay be obtained ae « James Street South, Hamilton, On- 
eoon as a homestead patenL on certain tario. Solicitors for the Mortgagees, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hisssssd «“jsa'»“,a«s.5:rcws
"Ek-îüs,
each of throe years, cultivate 60 acre* 
and erect a house worth $360.

VÇ, W« CORY»
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Wheat and flour 
Com 
Oats 4

1 Pursuant u> the Hovtsed Stotutes ofOtoario, 1914. Clràpter*S^J*cÛSrté 
by given that all perron* havtng ctoum 
against the fcfctoto of the said AiueltaG.

gteeaKssf®!
dtenased, on or before *• .
«•
claim* and utfitfwant of thltr Any) 
and the nature eiîld^h
And to** notice tost w ill
£St&£^d0mSt the* partît entitisd

SSLHHgS 

egysfism ft»
æ'ïî Ksura&-..»“ « «>

George Flihtr, Ptc—Kd.

Ycroer<to*Rîx2t wk. Lastyr.

iS.:v.r8K8 1ÆK8 ™
Receipts ...» » 723,000 “nt* 694,000

Receipt* .. .’. ^1,000 
Shipments .. 7381KW

DELAY AT GIFFORD.

sia aas
560,000 
60$,009

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

ON
aska

617,000 
826,QOO

Ü
rx

fine Gem of ihe Northland^
Alaska, the land 

of enow-capped mountains, of flower-filled 
valleys and sylvan aladés — the land of 
the Totem Pole and the 
Travel over the

Grand Trunk System
jsr* sssif ■eaitiirgeson somewhat this week. Tpc 
t.ipe conveying the power ts buriedln 
several feet of slimes from the Bea- 
80 mill and when a break occur, 
there is necessarily delay in locating 
the spot. The breaks have been lo
cated and restored and 
is now progressing. Some salient fea 

of Gifford-Cobalt might again be

Come this summer to

Midnight Sun. a valuable

[IV
s.a: through the wonders of British Columbia 

to Prince Rupert. Thence by the famed 
G. T. P. tteanuhlps to ell Alasken points, 

for beautifully illuitrited

<0XV ver4O Write booklet.MAY Sth TO OCTOBER 30th
sEveiy

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Veur Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies hero eut Wettem 

Cenids on the mep.x There ere still 
thousand* of scree welling fer the men 
who went* e home end preeeerity. Take 
edvehtege of Lew Re tee end travel vie

Canadian Pacific

Full Information, tickets, reserva
tion*, etc., from CKr Ticket Office, 
Northwest cerner Kin* and Tenge 
Street*, phone Main 4M*, or Union 
Station, phone Main 4144.1 f

titras»
'"laUnttu mines of this section on 
Jm property there ar. really three 
fields for exploration : The super-sill, 
the, oill and the sub-sill fields. Beaver 
and Timlekamlng mines today ««m- 
uiify the wonderful richness of the 
three fields, viz-: The ground above 
the diabase sill, the slU itself, and the 
underlying formation or sub-sill.

(b) The western and northwest sec
tions of the Cobalt camp were de- 
Drived by glacial erosion of the rich 
deposits that exist in ths super-sill 
and sill fields of the Gifford-Beaver 
TmilKkaming section of the camp, and 
men of the Cobalt producers have* 
only mined in the sub-sill field, which 
la the surface area ln and around the 
Town of Cobalt and has been proved 
to be 1.600 feet below the surface ln 
the end of the camp known as Gif
ford -Beaver -Tlmlrikamlng.

(c) Gifford-Cobalt Is about to ex
plore its super-sill and sill field», 
v oir.ti have been cut in the wlnzo 
new beng sunk, all of which carried 
values and one rich a»es> was ob
tained. These veins will all be drift
ed on when the wlnee Is down an
other hundred feet and, it Is known. 
ri,.*> values were obtained Just across 
the line on the Beaver.

m
The creditors of George Ylshsr, UU of 

the City of Toronto^&toeCeunt) of 
York Lieutenant, deceased. w*JO“le“”

«sx'aSSSHHSss:tt tmfîtortPttS*. and full per-

p“!a“Hs*,Si ’£’• asss
of tbe aaW deceewl bay-
amongst toe partlas «t interests of
tag rogard 2*XueUWto? eheMtiien have 
^ ^ndiu^to^ wtil be excluded
^■SrriNAL TRUST‘COMPANY. Umtted. 
NATIONAL TRUST Ontario.

’“ïïSoSfb tïüh.1 '

-V-

WORKS
i.reside six months in

LDERS*
AND
ERS STEAMSHIP EXPRESS Cbambers-Ferland Company, arrived 

In town yesterday. Before he leavO* 
It Is likely some arrangements will 
be made for the Aladdin eteck to be 
listed on the Canadian exchanges.

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
' TOWNSHIP OF YORK.NOTICEleaves Toronto 2.00 p.m., Wednesday* 

connecting at PortSaturdays,
MeNIcoil with
end NOTICE Is hereby given that a By-Law 

(No. 4419), was passed by the Municipal 
Council of tho Corporation of the Town
ship of lork on the 21*t day of May, 1917. 
providing for th* issue of Debentures to 
the amount of $8,000.00 for the purpose of 
enabling tho Board of Public School Trus
tees for 8. S. No. 18, In the, Townshli) of 
York, to complete the Sllverthem School 
in said section; and that such by-law wee 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
East and West Hiding» of the County Of 
York on the 2$rd day of May, 1917.

Any motion to quash or est aside ths 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 26th day rf 
May, 1917. the date of toe first publication 
of 1Me notice, and esnfiot be made th-ve-

Dated this
Clerk of York Townttup.

t Osifc oC Twk .ToMUÈiPt

Notice U hereby gtven that The Canada 
Weather Ineurfcns* Company et Tarent», 
Ontario, bis ceased te torry on buedn 
Caned* end that tits Company has eein- 

■sured «X Me UsMUtle* Under unexplred 
Foliole#, la The Horn# Insurance Company, 
N*w York, through their Ontario General 
Agency, It WetWegtee fltreet Beat. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this tth day Of June, 
A.D. IUT.

i TO GET 

5 SERVia
Orest Lakes Steamships

—FÔR—
SAULT STB. MARIE,

PORT ARTHUR and 
T FORT WILLIAM

Information from Ticket A sea to er W. 
B. Hewerd. Uletrlct PeSeenget Agent,
toriBtw.

In
ITAUAN AIRMAN BOMBS % 

AUSTRIAN REAR UNES
of Sly Gem®' 

ter of mill** 
Hioner for Cant 
II endeavor S 
►ry of the V0t 
Johnson ah® 

doing# in l'l« 
dlans In Wjj
'• Th*ovemS
nadian mH’tn 
r called “G»*’ 

provide ‘B' 
qis and H J 
irm’’posted 2Î 
mita and

'Ailyjs Batteries Continue Active 
on Seven Communes Plateau.
Vienna, June 8, via London.—"There 

was no fighting of special Importance 
yesterday on the Isonxo," 
day's war office report.

‘‘An énètqy airman, whose madhlné 
bore our marks, dropped bombs be
hind our front.

‘‘Enemy batteries continue active on
the plateau ot the Seven Commune#,**

1917.FREDERICK MILLMAN,
President,

fireman disappears.

a Grand Trunk Railway Hrtvmao, left 
h e engine at Cornwall ard his wlisve- 
abouts has elnce been a mystery to 
the train crew and the company's of
ficial*» .

CANADIAN CHANGEA
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, June Major F. B. Ware, 
locals, ha# been gazetted assistant 
quartermaster general of the Canadian 
staff. Colonel Y. Cameron 1# made | . 
assistant director of medical ronde* 1

again today. Dominion Iron was the 
most active issue, with little change 
in the rest of the list.

MAY H8T~ALADPIN

Mr. Jordanson, president of the 
Aladdin Company ta control of the

ys to-

STOCKS INACTIVE.

Heron & Co. report;
Montreal, June 8.—The local market

continued Inactive with pricesT %*f
M |

N
V
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.

f:

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John te Liverpool 
and London.
Trips te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Nassau and all pelflts south. 

Travelers' Chaque» and Foreign 
___ Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Main 80368 Yenge St
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Canadian Government Railways
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The Merchants Bank of Canada aM3S@5*@|tien of a tangible nature was betas given 
by the monngement.

On the motion of Meeare. Jphh I’atter- 
son and Alfred Plddlngton, Messrs Viv
ian Harcourt and Gordon Tan*ev. of De- 
loltte. Fl entier, Griffith» and Oo . were 
appointed auditors of the Bank, to hold 
office until the next annual general meert-

r.ild that the ecrutInters should cn 
ballot In Invor of the following oiballot In
ae director* : ‘9#r It 
and Messrs. K W. Ktickwsjf * 
Long, V. Onr-Lewis, Andrew A 
Lieut.-Col. C. C. BaJkintyne. A. J I 
F. Howard Wlleon. larqKhar Rots 
Geo. L. Caine, Alfred B. Evans 
Hobden, T. Abeam and LL-Col. J 
Moodle. This motion was carried i 
mou.rty, and the scrutineers d< 
these gentlemen to he elected as Die 

This concluded the business ( 
meeting. which then adjourned, 
subsequent special meeting of the 
tors. Sir H. Montagu Alta.n was re-t 
President, Mr. K. W. Blackwell 
President.

Properties F'--

HOUSE and iSAku-s-.i'ii
THREE ACRES OF GARDEN land and

enough lumber to build a house, close 
to Yonge street, short distance from 
Richmond Hill; $12 4 
monthly. Open creidni 
Co., 12$ Victoria etreet

.

Proceedings at the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting 
of Shareholders on June 6th, 1917

t . ■ /
The fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholder, of the °\

Canada was held yesterday In the Board Room at the Head Office» of the Bank of 
Montreal. The meeting was called to order at twelve o'clock noon.

Among those In ‘attendance were: M.ssr. K. W. BlackweU. Thomas Long, 
Andrew A Allan. A J. Dawes, F. Howard Wilson, Farquhax Robertson, Geo. L. 
Cains, Allied B. Bran», B. F* Hebden, IA.-Col. Jame» R. Moodle, D. C. Macarow, 
Arthur Browning, Vivian Harcourt, John Balllle, A Plddlngton, Edward Flake, T. B.

m. R. 6. White, A. D. Fraser, John Patterson, Dr. A. Me-

$12
&

On the motion of Meeens. A, D. Fraser 
and John Balllle, Merer». John Patterson 
and F. Hague were appointed scrutineers 
for the- election of directors.

It was then moved by Mr. John Pat
terson, seconded by Dr. Alfred McPter-

Eight Acres of Black Loam
Eset ef city, close to lake and station, 

high, dry- end lore}; terme $8 down and 
$.". monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 18$ Victoria street.

WHOLESALE FRUITS lA/OHI 
AND VEGETABLES andhide!

8. W. BLACK 4 CO.____________________
•MOO—SHAN LEY street, solid brick, stx- 

roomed dwelling, lot 26 feet frontage:
_$500 cash, reasonable terms for balance.
$3,350—SHERIDAN avenue, close t<- Dun- 

das street, wml-dctached. eight rooms, 
all improvements, good lot, >$69 casti. 

$3,500—DELAWARE 
tached, solid brick, eight 
provemonts; $700 cash.

$3.800—IVY avenue, etrhl-deUched, solid 
brick, seven rooms end sun room, hard
wood floor», air modern.______________

$3,900—VICTOR avenue, solid brick, six 
rooms and Imth room, hsrtwood lloors, 
hot water heating. In first-ctase con-
dition; $1)00 cash.____________________ _

$4,600—MANNING avenue, solid brick, 
eight room*, modern Improvements; 
$500 cash, reasonable terms.

$5,200—DETACHED solid brick, eight 
large rooms, gas and elctric light, etc,, 
all' In excellent condition; >1.000 caMi. 

g. W. BLACK 4 CO., 59 Victoria street.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE FAHM^-8 

acres rich land, only S miles from city, 
convenient to cars; $5 down and $» 
monthly. Open evening». Hubbs 4 
Hubtos, Limited, 124 Victoria street

Merrett, A. B. Patte ■■ ■■
Dlarmld, Frederick Hague, C. B. Sprague, R. Shaw, D. Kinghom, J. D. G. Klppen,

, R. H. Arkell, J. O. Muir, H. B. Loucks, W. A. Mel-avenue, seml-de- 
rooms, a-U hn-

Ha rehaw
uirn.

W. J. Flnucan, W. B. 
drum and J. M. Kllbou

On the motion of Mr. John Patterson, the vice-president, Mr. K W. Blackwell, 
In the absence of the President (Sir H. Montagu Allan), was asked to take the chair. 

Mr. J. M. Kllbourn was appointed secretary of the meeting.
Tlk minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read. *
The Chairman, Mr, K. W. Blackwell, then presented the Annual Report as

-FARMERS—Why not gat the hlg 
prices for your wool and hides 
•hipping direct to us 7 You can m 
the middleman's .profits yourself.
•end cash the same day goods ere 
received. We are now paying the 
following prices tor goods delivers! 
to Toronto. We pay the freight 
chargee (it amounts to shoot Vicper 
lb.), and deduct same from 
mtttance.
Wool (washed) ... .62 to Me per ia 
Wool (unwashed) . .il to He per lk
Sheepskins ...........$2.10 to $4.H sack
Beefhldes (cured)...20 to 21c per lb 
Calfskins (cured) .. 30 to 2Sc per lk Tallow (rendered) ..12 te 10c perm
Horeehtdes ...........$6.50 to $1.10 eaeh
Horsehair ...................If to 37c per l*

SHIP TODAY

Strawberries.
Strawberries came In freely yesterday, 

and, ae the demand was heavy, they were 
soon cleared up -t ’5c to ISc per box.

» Bananas.
Bananas have advanced In price again, 

due paitiy tv tne .dimculties of transpor
tation, and are now selling at $3 to $4 
per bunch.

Cabbage.
Cabbage declined, the latest arrivals 

selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per case.
Green Stuff.

Lettuce, spinach, radishes, etc., have 
come In so heavily the past few days 
they are a glut on the market.

McWIIIIsm 4 Everlst had two cans of 
strawberries, selling at 18c per box; a 
car of bananas, selling at $2 to »< PJJ 
bunch; a car of navel oranges, selling 
at $3.76 per case. .

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of green and 
wax beans, selling at $2.75 per hamper; a 
car of cabbage, selling at $4.50 P*rca»e.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at l«c per box; a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $4.60 per case; 
a car of watermelons, selling at 60c each; 
a car of mixed vegetables—carrots at 
$2 per hamper, beets at $2.25 per ham
per; a car ef cabbage, Selling at $4.76
^Whîto A Co. had two cars of straw
berries, selling at 16c and 17c per box; a 
car of banana», selling at $3 to $3.50 per 
bunch.

Je». Bamford A Sons had a car of 
navel orannges, selling at $8.76 to $4 per
'"*Stran»ch A Sens had a large shipment 
of choice hothouse cucumbers from Leam
ington, selling at $2.26 per 11-quart bae- 
kst. t

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of straw
berries, Gandy» at 17c and 18c per box, 
and Klondyke at 16c to 17c per box; a 
car of Texas Bermuda onions, selling at 
$2.40 to $2.60 per case; Imported hot
house cucumbers, at $3 per gasket of 30.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Umlted, 
had a car of western potatoes selling at 
$4 per bag; also Bpttzenberg boxed apples 
at $2.60 to $3 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Black Ben, $3.25 per box; Wine 

' IDS, $3 to $3.25 per box.
Bananas—52.26 to $2.76 per buneh. 
Cherries—California, $3 to $3.25 per

follows:
mrss-THE ANNUAL REPORT.

I have pleasure In submitting for your approval the Fifty-fourth Annual State
ment of the Merchants Bank of Canada as at the close of business on the evening 
of April 30th, 1217, the last day of the Bank's fiscal yean, I also beg to submit 
4 statement of the Profits covering the same period. _____

You will observe that the profits on this occasion are larger by $069,616.42. 
Our important expansion in deposits (about twenty minions) has enabled us to very 
substantially increase our commercial and Industrial advances to the material im
provement of our earning power, and, at the same time, to keep property strong. A 
study of the Balance Sheet will, I am sure, satiety you In the totter reepect.

During the past year we have opened Branches at: Almonte. Pembroke, New 
Toronto, Niagara Balls, OoUlngwood, Barry's Bay, Manitowanlng, Ont.; Grand Mere, 
Notre Dame St., Lachlne; Notre Dame de Grace, Que.; Sydney, C.B.; Foresttourg. 
Noble ford. Monarch, Irma, Ohlpman, Alta.; Prussia, Prelate, Meacham, flask.; and 
sub-offices at Mount Pleasant, Mlmtco, Breslau, Douglas, Ont; MOlloent, Penhold, 
Huxley, Galahad, Grainger, Alta.; Senlac, 9ask. , _ .

We hare closed the following offices, as unremuneratlve: Battleford, Bask.; 
Lorraine (sub), Alta.

All the various offices have been inspected during the past twelve months.
The usual Auditors’ Certificate Is appended.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

shipment Is too smell or tee largo. Write for .hippie* lafermT 
tien end tegs.

No

Florida Properties For Solo ' m
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

W— Wanted________
FARMS WANTED—If you vvleh to ssii 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
ft Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

F
k w. BbACTcmnuu Cheese, old, per lb...,

Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 i‘
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.-: l uu z

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$Z0 00 to $22 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 iy
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00 i$
Beef, medium, cwt............ 13 60 ]«
Beef, common, cwt....
Lambs, spring, each..
Lambs, lb...........
Veal, No. $♦...
Mutton, cwt.......... I
Veal, common .................... 9 60
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 21 00
Hog», light, cwt................ 1» 60
Hogs, her»*, cwt...........17 $0 is
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to ~ 
Llve-Weljht

Spring chlckeue, lb........20 45 to $.:
Roosters, lb........................0 16
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 23
Fowl. 5 lbs., and over, lb. 0 25
Turkeys, lb........................0 18

Dressed—
Roosters, lb....................  o 20 .
Chickens, spring, lb.,., v 66 
Fowl, lb........................ .
rlT^Xior:y.\:

■ o 30 Hi
. » 23 0Vice-President.

0 24
. 0 12The Financial Statement

Statement of the Result ef the Bueineee ef the Benk for the Year ended
30th April, 1917

The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate on 
discounts, Interest on deposits, and making fun provision for
bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to..................

The balance brought forward from 2$th April, 1916, was

Making a total o<.......................................................................

Offices to Let
KENT BUILDING, corner Yongsi and 

Richmond, several fine bright offices, 
single or en suite; most central loca
tion ; Yonge street entrance. Apply 
Office, second floor. _____________ 10 00. $ 1,120,308.84 

260,984.12 I 00
Rooms and Board. "

goMWWtÂILt, Private Hotel, InglP 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.____________________________

... 0 22 
.. 19 00 
..11 00$.1,871,292.9$

1
mils has been disposed as follows;

Dividend No. 116, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum... .$176,000.00
Dividend No. 117, at the rate of 10 per cent per annum.... 176,000.00
Dividend No. 118, at the rate of 10 per cent per annum.... 176,000.00
Dividend No. 118, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum.... 176,000.00

n
Summer Resorts

Prices—BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungslewe,
Burlington, Ontario, Canada’s leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months' rate; modem 
furnished bungalows for rent. Writ# 
for booklet.

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated an Ah- 
mic Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten toe twelve per week; book
let Geo. McKnight.

$ 700,000.00
80,000.00 
70,000.00 

100,000.00 
60,000.00 

421,2*2.06

Donations to Canadian Patriotic and Red Cross Funds 
Government War Tax on Note Circulation
Written off Bank Premises account..........
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund....

Balance carried forward........

Sa '*!

case. -
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3 to $4 per case; 

Florida, $6.50 to $6 per case.
Lemons—California, $4.50 per case. 
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $4 per 

Bloods, $8 to $8.26 per caw, late V 
else, $4 per case.
> Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8.T5 to $4.25 
per case; Cuban, $3.26 to $3.76 per case.

Rhubarb—Outsldergrown, 20c to 26c per 
dozen bunéhes. ' V '

Strawberries—16c to lfci per "box. Ch.. 
Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $4.60’ par Six- 

basket crate; homp-grown, hothouse; No.- 
V», 32*0 to 16c .per lb.; No. 2». 20c

" rmelona—50c to 86c each.
Whbresale Vegetables.Asparagus—Canadian, |t to ji.bo per

11-at basket ■
~0et#irNeT*» 82/25 per hamper, 

eans—Ip-ied, prime white. $8 per 
bushel; hand-picked, $9.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18(* to 16c per lb.

Beans—New, green, $2.76 to $8 per 
hamper; wax, $2.76 to $3.26 per hamper. 

Cabbage—$4.50 to $4.76 per crate. 
Carrots—New, $2 per hamper. 
Cucumbers — Leamington,

No. l'e, $2 to $2.26 per 
No. Fa, $1.26 to $

$ 1,371,292.96 V.*
0 26

D. C. MACABOW,
General Manager.

^ F" ^Managing Director. .. .1 60 '
.. 0 22

K. W. BLACKWELL.
Vice-President.

STATEMENT OF ZjIAB&UTXDS AND ASSETS AT 30th APRIL, 1917.

LIABILITIES f

case.
alen-

Farmers' Market,
FaU wheat—$2.60 to $2.66 per buB 
C::— wheat—$2.60 per bushel.itotissssr* - •
Rye—According to sample, faominil 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $l$ per ton;

1 and clover, $19 to $11 per ton.

1816.19171—To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid in ............
Rest or Reserve Fund........
Dividends declared and unpaid ...............................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account sub

mitted herewith .

................ $ 7,000,000.00 367,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 7,000,000)00

178,366.00 176,642.60

421,202. *6 260,984.12

$ 14,6*9 ,«67.96 $14,428,626. $2

.
per 1warnV

y TORONTO BOARD OF Til 
MARKET QUOTATION!

■ I 1 :

y
8—To the FuWc

Notes of the Sink In Circulation..
Deposits not bearing Interest..............
Deposits bearing interest (Including Interest accrued to 

dâtê of statement) ........ .
tuinnpM due to other Banks In Canada. .............................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents In 

the United Kingdom and foreign countries
Bills payable ..........................t..........
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not Included In the foregoing .

B
8,483,468.00 7,486,906.00

.. 27,101,687.80 17,181,061.18

«6,000,484.43 64,**6,0*0.97
021,8*8.06 868,7*».3»

8,004,1*0.72 877,399.91
.* 41LM6.7* 1,019,701.00

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay 
No official quotation».
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay 

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track, Ter 

No. 8 yellow, $1.86, nominal. 
Ontario Date (According te Frel 

side).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to F 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.66 to 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.4$ to 
Peas (According to Freights Outi 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According 
Malting, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outsk 
No. 2, $2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Torerte). 
First patents, In Jute bags, $11.40. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $13. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $12.6(1 

Ontario Fleur (Prompt shipim 
Winter, according to sample, 

$11.10, In bags, track. Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, I 

Freights, Bags Included). 
Bran, per ton, $83.
Shorts, per ton, $40.
Middlings, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. 12.10 to 

Hay (Track. Toronto). 
Extra No. 2, per ton, $18.60 to $1( 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $12.

Straw (Track. Toronto). 
Gar lota, per ton, $1.

hothouse, 
11-quart banket; 

*1.76;. Imported, 
outside-grown, $3 per basket of 80; 
Imported hothouse, $3 per basket of 80.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 26c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 40c to 60c per dozen; 
Hamilton head, 75c to $1 per dozen; 
Canadian Boston head, 76c to $1.25 per 
dozen; Imported Boston head, $8.26 per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.26 to $2.60 per 4-lb. bas-

• M*$$*flM

$131,160,666 .«2 $*6,8*1.868.07

ASSETS
..$ 4,7*6,488.82 $ 8,6*1,854.1* 

1,000,000.00 
8,106,240.25 

703,006.00 
2,764,9*8-88 

2,831.92

207,226.66

8,1*2.026.88

2,480,446.72

6,066,106.27

6,261,321.28 
6,176,048.4» 
2,861,404.32

Current Coin ..............................................................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves ..............
Dominion Notes .........................................................
Notes of other Banks .............................................
Cheques on other Banks ........ ...............................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada........
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents In _____

the United Kingdom ...............................................y...........  81,226.7*
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than In Canada and'the United Kingdom 2,413,100.10 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not ex-

ceedlng market value ........................»...............................; 3,862,507.1»
Railway aftd other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, not

exceeding market value ...................................................... 3,964,261.34
Canadian Municipal Securities and Mtlsh, Foreign and

Colonial Public Securities, other than Canadian,.... 11,3*8,198.30 
Call Loan» In Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 4,627463.67 
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada ............

S 400,000.00 
... 7,860,790.60
... 798,8*7.00

6,674438.87 
2,636.38

to Freight; Oi
ket.

Onions—Texas Bermudas. $2,40 to $2,76 
per*crate; Bermudas, $2.50 per crate; 
Australian, tt.fijh per 76-lb. sack.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$4.76 per bag; Ontario, $4.26 to $4.60 per 
bag; western, $4 per bag; British Co
lumbia», $4.60 per bag. ,

New potatoes—Florida, $3,26 and $8.60 
per hamper. \

Radishes—8c to 10c per doze 
Spinach—36c to 60c per bushel. 
Watercress—A drug on the market. 

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds, lb............................ $0 20 to $....
BraSil, lb...................... .
Cocoanuts, sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Walnuts, lb. ..

ti
n bunches.

Si

8,461,420.47
0 20$ 62,061424.88 $40,960,486.84 . 6 75

HAY TOR SALE Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less Rebate1,of
Interest) ..................................................................................

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada
(less Rebate of Interest) ...................... ............................

Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per 
contra

Real Estate, other than Bank Premises ..............................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for ...,................
Bank Premises, at not more than coft, lees amounts

written off ..........................................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circu

lation Fund ......................................... ...........
Other Assets not Included In the foregoing .

0 1482,737,056.74 46,$36466.86

877462.43 203,136.72

411,206.70 1,020,702.00
2*4,107.07 177,186.2*
146,068.68 164,868.18

4,617,400.28 4,607,782.84

376.000.00 346,000.00
126,949.02 188,161.32

*131,130,668*. 82 $86,201,363.07

0 15
. 0 17

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.100 Tens Timothy 
$12.00 Per Ton 
F.O.B, Weston

S.W, Black Co,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June 8.—Cattle—Be 
2000: market firm. Beeves, $9: 
$13.70; stockera and feeders, $7. 
$10.60; cows and heifers, $«.26 to 
calves. $*.75 to «14;60.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market 
10c to 16c lower; light, $14.*6 to 
mixed, $16 to $16.76; heavy, JMil 
«15.60; rough, «16.06 to «16.20: 
to «14.60; bulk of sales, *16.1

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
ket steady; lambs, native.

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, which sold at $17 
to $18 per ton. and one load of rye straw, 
which brought «18 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush........... «2 60 to «2 56
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 60 ....
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye- None offered.

Hay and Straw—
■ Hay, No. 1, per ton...$17 00 to $18 00 

Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 14 00 16 00
18 00 19 00

9 00 10 00

........ M 00 17 00

2 40 2 45

D. C. MAOAROW,
General Manager.

B. F. HBBDE1N. 
VtA-President ' Managing Director.

K W. BILA/CKWEILL.

.OV W f—
- ^

NO ACTION ON CONSCRIPTIfliJ
Repert ef the Auditer te the Shareholders ef the Merchants Bank ef Canada

In accordance with the provisions of Bub-Section 1$ and 20 of Section 68 of the 
Bank Act, I report to the Shareholders as fellows:

I have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Boole» of Account and other 
records of the Bank at the Chief Offlce and with the signed returns from the Branches 
and Agencies.

I have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief 
Offlce against the entries In regard thereto In the books of the Bank as on 30th April, 
1917, and at a different time during the year and found them to agree with such 
entries. I have also attended at acme of the Branches during the year and checked 
the cash and verified the securities held at the dates of my attendances and found 
them to agree with the entriee In the books of the Bank with regard thereto.

I hare obtained all the Information and explanations I have required. In my 
opinion, the transactions of the Bank which hare come under my notice have been 
within the powers of the Bank, and the above Balance Sheet 1» properly drawn up 
so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs, according 
to the beet of my Information and the explanations given to me, and as shown by the 
books of the Bank.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Iroquois, June 8.—At the meeting of 

the Iroquois cheese board, hold this 
afternoon, 1665 boxes were boarded, 
1466 colored and 100 white. Buyers 
present: Johnston, McMaster and 
Ault. Johnston secured 396 on the 
board at 20 7-8c. The balance sold on 
the curb at the earns price.

Danville, Que., June 8.—At the local 
cheese hoard meeting 165» boxes of 
cheese sold at 20 l-2c.

Cornwall, June 8.—The first sales 
made on the Cornwall cheese board 
elnce the deadlock In the cheese mar
kets several weeks ago took place to
day, when 3177 boxes of white and 614 
boxes colored cheese sold at 20 7-8c,

Picton. June 8v—At today's cheese 
brand 2124 boxes were offered. All 
eo’.d at 20 7-8c.

Alexandria. June 3.—At the meeting 
of the Alexandria cheese board 130f 
boxes of white were offered. AH sold 
at 20 7-8c. Six buyers were present

Straw, rye, per tpn.... 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June 8.—Members of 

trades and labor council dlscusss 
1 evolution forwarded from Vanoei 
asking that the government 6#JB 
not to introduce conscription, y 
local council considered the mattery 
finally decided not to take any act!

ton ........
Dairy Produce. Retail-

Eggs. new. per doz........$0 43 to $0 60
Bulk going at.............. 0 46 0 47

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb 
Roaster». 1— ..J...
Bolling fowl, lb.'...
Live hens, lb..........
Spring

0 50
.. 0 55 0 75 
.. 0 30 0 32 
.. 0 28 0 30 
.. 0 30 0 38

ducks, lb..............  0 60 ....
arm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............ $0 41 to $0 42

Butter, creamery, aoltda.. 0 38 
Butter, eepaxator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy, lb..............
Purt, Lard—
Tierces, lb.
2v-1b. polls, lb,......... 1
Pound prints ...................
Shortening—
Tierces, 15,
20* lb. pails .............
Pound prints....................
Eggs, new-laid, per doz

ALLEGED THUG ARREST!»
Special to The Toronto Worid. ■ ' 

Chatham, June 8.—After ev 
the police tor over a year, M 
Parker, colored, has. been arrssu 
a charge of assaulting ro* 
Charles Boston, a Belgian, on 
night of May 2, 191$, Boston 
knocked down and badly beat* 
by a gang, of which Parker 1». 1 
ed to have been leader.

0 39
0 38

0 34 0 35VTVTA1N HARCOURT,
(of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths A Co.)

Auditor. :::81i8 ::::

..$0 23(6 $....
"0 24
... 0 40 42

Montreal, 21st May, 1917.
The Chairman moved the adoption of 

the report, seconded by Mr.
Long, and It was unanimously adopted. 
The Chairman then reviewed the Bank’s 
position and the general business situa
tion. making reference to the loss ths 
Board had sustained In the death of their 
tote ce-dlrcetor, Mr. Alexander Barnet, 
and mentioning that LL-CoL James R. 
Moodle would be proposed tor election 
to a place upon tht Directorate.

and proper I should make some special 
reference. I refer to theut ell-Important 
portion of your, assets, the Staff.

"It wilt be e matter of Interest to you 
—-and of prldo, I have no doubt—to know 
that from a total ef 874 male members of 
the Staff of military age at the beginning 
of the war, 520, or 69 per cent., have en
listed for Active Service and are now 
oversea.!. (Greet applause). Of these, be 
tt said, with feelings of the deepest and 
most reverent sorrow, 28. or one In every 
I», will never return. Some 60 have been 
wounded. aiA by many, high honor* have 
been won for valorous deed» In the field. 
To theec gallant young men. actuated by 
the highest of patriotic motives, every 
possible tribute of praise, admiration end 
gratitude ta extended. But we must no* 
forget their fellows, who, out of neces
sity. have remained behind, and who have 
been compelled. In the circumstances, to 
assume extra duties end heavier respon
sibilities. These additional burdens, I 
gratefully testify, lave been cheerfully 
shouldered, end thus have they been do
ing. unostentatiously but Meffactively, 
their Important share towards keeping 
“the home fire* burning" against the 
great tomorrow, when Canada win be re
joicing at the victorious return of her 
guHant sons from the Front. Let us hone 

^hidden yet dominant I the dawn of that momentous day may 
* factor to which It Is perhaps pertinent I be In tiie not distapt future." (Ajp^auea)

Thomas

Strawberries, Watermelo 
Pineapples, Tomatoes

All Kinds of Vegetables

Me William &Everist, WÊÊ

Napanee, June 8.—Cheese boarded _ ,
today were 1460 boxes white and 1226 The kneeing Director (Mr. K. F.
boxes colored. Five hundred sold at Hebden 1 then reviewed the butor.es* of 
21c and the balance sold on the stre«t en/l the industrial sK'iatton.at the same price "re't b”totinr cut the. necessity for keeping the
at tne same price. Bank'* ’position liquid. Mn Hebden

pointed out that the Charter*! Banks of 
Canada wen, the bulwark «id stay of 
Canada's 1 industrial Hfp, yet even the 
Banka required a breathing spell et times 
and that the prevailing high cost of ma
terial and labor might, unless a policy 
of moderation were generally adopted bv 
borrowers, htlng about a situation which 
would bid fair to become strained.

25 to 27 Church St 
TORONTOCornwall June 8.—The offerings on 

the Cornwall Cheese Board today were 
$.177 white and 5,164 colored. For the 
first time In six weeks, sales were re
corded, the prevailing price being 20% 
cents. Seven buyers were present.

Perth, June 8.—There were 122 boxes 
of cheese on the market here today: 
all sold at 20% cents. Three buyers 
were present.

Potatoes by Carload • Specialty. Wholesale Dealer Is Apples, Osteos. 
WFTD POTATOES

BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARE# AND COBBLERS

a. a. McKinnonThe General Manager confined his re
mark* to the staff and said: COMMISSION MERCHANT

BRANCH MP4 PAPE AVENUE 
Telephone Main SHO—Gerrard 3M6

74 COLBORXE STREET. TO

*
*

w
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......Jt"i , 1 -;1

CLASSIFIED «X times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 

A n$/gPTlCfMO continuous advertising In Dally and . 
V C<IV S 6undey world, 8 cents a word

HotelsHelp Wanted
ATTENTION, MEN 1
FlRST-CLAtttt men wanted ae drivers

and gunners. “C" Battery Koyai

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's beet resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 2*3 Jarvis streetim gunners. v __

Canadian morse Artillery, requires men 
to take the piaoes of mono who are 
gains overteas witn the montnly drafts. 
Application for enlistment snouid oe 
made personally or by letter to the 
officer, care Toronto Recruiting De
pot K.C.m.A., Imperial Lit* Building, 
30 Victoria street Free transportation 
furnished to Kingston and Fetawawa

"BONUS CLERK wanted for night gang In 
munition shop. A. B. Ormsby Uo„ 48

. Abell Bt. ____________,________
BRICK MAKERS, setter-oit, setter* anu 

teamster. C rangs Brickyard, Sllver- 
thorns avenue, Toronto.

TÉLAMSTEK»

Herbalists
ALVBR’S Female Herb Medicine eradi- 

_:___:___ ___Idlng urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organa and constipation. 
Druggist. $4 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbuurne St., Toronto.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hen- 
derson’s Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach troubles; three 
months' treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Bpadina 
avenue, Toronto.

House Movingwanted—eteaoy work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John

, and Wellington Sts.___________________
WANTED—Mechanical draughtsman.

Apply Time Office, Dunlop Rubber ■
works, 244 Booth avenue._____________

WANTED—Electricians, 5553 conduit 
men. Frank Farrington Co., Princess 
Theatre.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

Wall Boards—Llnabestes <«repro#f) 
Beaver Board (sized;, Neponset (14- 
cut oak). George Ruthbone, Limited, 
Toronto.

Situations Vacant Loans.
BOOKKEEPER wanted for vacancy In 

city office; good penmanship essential; 
excellent chance for right man; give 
particulars of experience, also age and 
•alary expected. Apply Box No. 41, 
World.

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney, 189 Church.

Legal Cards
IRWIN, hales * IRWIN, Barristers; 

Solicitors Notaries, Imported ~ ' 
Bldg., comer Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, 
Rollcltors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

Bahk
Articles for Sale.

* rn —BELL piano cased organ, eleven
fee atop»: like new._____________ _
si »* —BELL cabinet grand piano; 
$1 »V beautiful tone and action; com
pletely rebuilt. 
tlôC —WILLARD piano, American 
fi»a walnut, 8 pedals; rare bargain. 
p««e —PLAYER piano, 88 notes; ma- 
f J™v liogany case; fully warranted;
regular price, 6700.________
PIANOS AND PLAYER to rent. 
WthlfrERLV, 460, New RÿriQ Bldg. ~

Live Bird»
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 10$ Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2173.Y

Marnage Li
PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and 

censes. Open evenings. 282 Tongs.

Yonge street.NEWCOMSB PIANO COMPANY, 360 
Yonge St Bargains In used pianos and 
organa. ______ ......  -■■■ :..... ■ ■ ... ..................................a

Midwifery.
(.LUMBER HOSPITAI—Private rooms"; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

—GERHARD HEINTZMaN UFH 
right, walnut, nearly new. , 

.... ‘—GERHARD HEINTZMAN UP- 
f ZoO right, In good tone and con
dition.________
.... —hIiHTZMaN 4 CO. upright,
f ZbS golden oak, very elaborate case,
full, sweet tone. ___________
.... — NEWCOMBE upright, walnut 
$256 In splendid order, tone full and
sweet. ___________________ ,______ -
#1C- —NEWCOMBE upright, ebony, 
$155 In good condition; a bargain.

—VO8E 4 SON square, rosewood, 
lob full, loud tone. In good order. 
.-c —chappelle 4 51E upright,
> I b rosewood.

$295

Motor Cara and Accessories.
ANOTHER shipment ef auto delivery 

bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body * Carriage Co., 881 
Yonge street.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 4< Carlton etreet 

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPÔNtiES at 
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.60 each; these are exceptional 
values. Bums * Sheppard, tilmcoe
and Nelson streets, Toronto._______

•SPARE PARTS—W# are the origins] 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
part» In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, ttaaken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank case», 
crank shetts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods', radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks! 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 116 Dundee street, Juno-
tloei SI'84._________________ ____________

TWO OLD flRBS make one by latest
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co, 
13’ ChurclL

TIRE SAVING et 78 p.e.—For «8.80 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
yo*. Stitching guaranteed unbraak- 
able. Write tor circular; 6c a lb. al- 
lowed for scrap tlree. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1488 
Yongs etreet. Belmont 191*.

?55 —ENGLISH plane, ebony.

—GRIFFITH 4 WALDROOD, wal- 
nut, organ. 6-octave.

—ESTEY organ, walnut, 6-ectave,
ffiv In good oroer.________ '

' rËRMS ÔF PAYMENT easy. Call at eur 
Remember the address, 869

>25

showroom.
Tonge St., opposite Bam.

wmmsm
Box 88. World. ______________

HSisSSS
60c per doz., 8x10 enlargements 26c. 
Bishop's, 222 Adelaide street, Toronto.

A
*

Articles Wanted
rURNlVuRE, contents ef house, hlghrti 
cash prices; satisfaction juaranteed. 
.Ward Price, 10 Adelaide Bast Main 
«0*1.

Motor Van Moving.
IF YOU ARE MOVING to Hamilton: 

London, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, n 
any place we will move you with our 
large motor vans. This Insures quick 
delivery, saves packing, labor, expense 
and injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For reference# ask those 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover 
21 Vine etreet, Hemlilton. Phone 78.

Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,t
460 Bpadina Ava.____________________

.VANTED—Twc copies ef The Terento 
World, of AprU 11, and two copie» 
February 11. Advertising Dept. 

World. ______
To-

<sd7tfronto___________________ _______

-

Machinery for Sale.
FOR SALE—Saw, combination planer 

and sticker, 20 h.p. gasoline engine, aleo 
wood aav and epliter. Dominion Sal
vage and Wrecking Co., 20 St. Law
rence street Phone Main «706.

Accounts Collected.

phone New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsior Life Building. Toronto.

Massage.Building Material MADAMMcKANE, 483^,Yonÿ]

'OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 71« Yonge. North 
8277.

mas-
lime—Lump and hydrated fer plaster-

Eaussa&sg
ttuDDly Co., idimited, 18S Vm Homo supply Sj?;-le££n, ^ *vu«, and Medicalstreet. 
Junct. 4147. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

ease». Pay when cured. Consultation 
frea. 81 Queen street east

DRT oèAN, special let. Diseases of men! 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 1$ Carlton 
street.

« Billiard Tables.
JII.LIARD AND POOL TABLES, nswand' slightly used styîês, M® out

fits, easy terms_____The Canadian Billiard
Co., 163 King BL West, Toronto_______

Chiropractors. PrintingRvri# Building,°Yotwe' »traet,Xbcoraer Sbuter. Palmer
graduate._________________________

OR. SPARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 
lor, 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian bathe and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evening#
by appointment______________________

jhirupkaCTOR, having X-Ray Ï5r
locating causes ol your trouble.______

1LECTRIC TREATMENTS when 5dl 
visabte; lady attendant; open evening» 
by appointment

y &d

Personal■

^tisshuL.: Ssrsk s
Graham, 202 Hughson N„ Hamilton 
Ont,, Canada, wishes to communicate 
with relative» of the late Mr. Richard 
Campbell, Bloor St., Toronto. ra►

Patents and Legal
Contractors iggmm,J. D. YOUNG 4 SON, Carpenters, Build- 

era, General Contractors, Repair», $36 
College.

Disinfectants. Patents
H. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter, Canada".

W,l.ttedKm;te.,t•r.etr.e,Kro‘îto.nt,' ^ U 
CHARLES H. " RICHES, Solicitor fer 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King Bt East Toronto 
Books on patents free.

iOSEALENE 
Kills all odor».

Odorless Disinfectant— 
No odor». No files. 

Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

Dentistry
)R. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
ctailst; nurse assistant. New address, 
1$7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). Typewriters

A M E RIC AN rebuilt underwoods rented 
writer*CoÜ’tS'vfétoria g£,m*ll*6n Typa-

Dancing.
X T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlsw Boulevard, 

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus.

WANTED
LICENSED

Motor Truck 
Driver

For Night Work
40 West Richmond Street

Electric Fixture*.
4LECTRIC Fixture* of latest designs at 
. moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 

Tenge.____________________________

FueL v
STANDARD FUEL CO. ef Toronto, Llm. 

68 King Street Bast Noel Mar. 
president

Horses and Carries.»
If CÔMPLETE line ef butcher, g 

business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 

, Carriage Oo., 221 Yonge street. •

racer and

1
4

WANTED
MEN

• for

Factory Work
Good Prospects

Apply Time Office

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

244 Booth Avenue
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Everything Safe 
While You Are 
|A#i,y

*

CO ! Safety - Privacy
Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION

•H y “ * tSIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr. 
H V. P. JONES. Am'l 0*1 Me*,»

«otyePim . $13,500,000

B. K
P.

|iAîf)a* 1
f, $15,000.000" A1 a

Leave your small valuables In a 
Safety Deposit Bbx and your larger 
ones In a trunk, valise or packing case 
in our Storage Vaults. Absolute safe
ty and most reasonable vault fees. 
Visitors welcome to Inspect these 
burglar - proof and fireproof steel stor
age rooms.

X

This
Summer

aFIviir

L • •can provide the money 
you fail to save.

IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
TODAY.

v *'

L jg
;

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION 

Head Office Building and «aft*
Cor. Bay and MtellftdifrStrteet*, Toronto |

m
r;MES Record of Yesterday’s Markets ;

y Vaults \htdw by I 
1 can mak. ■ 
►umw. W»-Rt 
SWde ere ■ 

Parlas tbs * 
t dsltv.r.4 RZre**< 1mt %• per I 
n year re- ■

We par ». 
i*e„P«r lb. I4.se eseb
îu x ü
»c..pYs‘5-
*7e p«r lb.

=
STANDARD EXCHANGE. II BY FEATURELESS TRADE 

BANK IN MINING STOCKS
TORONTO STOCKS.m\ . O. C. MACAROW.

Asked. Bld. I Qenera| Manager, Merchants Bank of
Canada.

mm :■Bid.Ask.
21 Gold—
6» Apex .......................

11% 11 Boston Creek ...
38% 3*i.4 Davldedti...........................................

Dome Extension ................ 14% 13%
Dome Lake .......

15 Dome Mines ............
W Dome ConsolidatedBSrr.::::-;.-;.

Gold R... ..................t.
Bollinger Con. ............
Hunton ....
Inspiration .

Kirkland Lake .................... 3*
McIntyre................
McRae «........................

30 Newray Mines .,........
ain E6erl Lake ..........*.........

Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porcupine Crown ........ .
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond .....

‘oi\l 24 Preetgn .'T... ... ......
iXff iitL Schumacher Gold M. ..

. 8-A Teck . Hughes ............
u‘ 40 Thompson - Krlst ....

<2 Tommy Burns comme
It West Dome Con.............

Stiver—
94% »4 ••40 Bailey ...

9 Beaver ..... ...
3* Buffalo ...............

Chat_____RRH
92% Cotriaga»............
37% Crown Reserve
*1 Foster ..................

14.10 13.50 Gifford.............
33 ^ Gould Con...........
20 Great Northern

121 Hargraves ........
55 Hudson Bay ...
90 Kerr Lake ....

Lorrain -------- .
109 jju. Rose ............

* McKinley - Dari, xd
Ntpiselng ................
Ophir..........................
Peterson Lake ........
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester Min 
Shamrock 
Stiver Leaf

„ Seneca - Superior .
12 Tintiskamlng ........
gjj Trethewey................

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .................
Brasilian .................. I
F. N. Burt com...................... *0

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread com..,..

do. preferred ...
C. Car A F. Co..

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred..........
Can. St. Lines com_____

do. preferred ..................   79
Can. Gen. Electrlt.................10*

t showing tin Increase Transactions in the mining *<><*“ IC do. inferred*...................... *°
cent, for n single year yesterday shrank to meagre proper- C. P. R.
°(*e tlema’ but on the whole prices were

shich^ calculated to *iWut etea4y- The mark*t seems to do. preferred 
1 even at a time when have settled down into a rut. from contoga?“” U-U '
■ showing substantial i which It will require some drastic in- I Cons. Smelters 
g amount of money re- nuence to oust it. In Its present semi- Consumers’ Geo- 

stagnant state It offers little induce- Crown Reserve ..

24 a
59 4% 4%

UNLISTED ISSUES FBR SALE im«3

TRADERS SELLING 
TO BUY AMERICANS

7* 70

S3 1.8 15
91.50 'M

m
.16.36—* 16.06 
.. 26

U
. 16

66 fMortgage and Inv., 6%, at
(Stock Sells Ex-dividend'S Per Cent. About June 16th.)

1 Rogodale Golf , .. .............................

f;Business Inactive, With Prices 
Much the Same as the 

Previous Day.

re Million Incfeaae 
Assets—Deposits

s«
27%28% Bid"isS*:: » « 93.00 ; fi10 um.93% 93 3.11 8Larger. nBf :pw • • • •

HERON &-CO
3536% ■ '-■■■ I Comparisons Show Canadian 

14î , Industrials at a Disadvantage 
With Americans.1

78 84a 107 12 I59 it
88 144

161%162% ■it10 IMember, Toronto Stock exchange130.... lie * MAIN 1443-S Is ML4 COI63
7.4*00 3.75

:i .*> i52%
.. 25%’
” 4°
49-06

Timiti : ,* 
. 62

'’ Sentiment, if any can be found at 
present around the Toronto Stock 

almost indefinable aa to its

59
MONTREAL"*% TORONTO

In making an Investment the selection efthe eecurity le 
Important factor.. Write us fer advice before making a purenaae-

ISBELL, PLANT A CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone, Main 2TZ-f7S «end for copy of Canadien Mining News

Market is 
34 immediate
S% ! Htical ettuatlofl, the known taxation, 

34 and more Important, the anticipated 
10 I taxation, has left the trader nonplus*. 
if% 1ed• **e tees some few industrial stocks 

locking what he considers cheap, but 
"itt he 611,1 »*e no immediate prospects Of 

- ‘profits if< he buy* them. Some few 
H» I traders are taking the short side, and 

10% find that there is a continual dribble 
4.00 of public twldinge to enable 

••• Icover with a profit. Outside
tors who have stocks are inclined to 

, liquidate local holding» and take their 
'*% losses, hoping to retiistsite these wtth 
13 an addition by playing some of the 
... Wall street specialties which are now 

4.55 I giving such a tree market 
;; I were all round lower yesterday, but 
Sl the liquidation was too email to make 

any marked Impression on prices. 
... .Canadian Industrials are being com- 

9% 9% ] pared with the prices of mehy Amert-
6% 6 | can industrials, and these comparisons

• J ••• I make the Americans highly attractive
' « "iv- Un face of the prices of home proposl-

2*4 2 liions.
: m si

30 24%St the country's bust- . _ ...
ty aTWi rapidly on tr.e men* to the jpubllc to enter from a Detroit United
is the statement pre- speculative etandpolnt. From an hi- g»™e ëinntn........

vestment view ; probably them never steep Coro "
were such bargains. But the beans Duluth-Supertor ...
have been so. consistently predominant La Rose ..............
during recent weeks that upturns, Mackay common .. 
where they have occurred at all, have „do; preferred ..........

d have been the changes p^f!
use ot the Merchants’ reaction. CértaAnly for mar- Monarch com. ... r------Ê—E pgaT?ESSS55r
^iTthTtattereJ0™7- The liiui^tion In Dome waned yes- Pl& ..............
. Ptrrrititton exoanded by t*rday> but tho Meek weakened a lit- pJVrolPum ........

â SmUllci tie at »1010’ « «gainst $10.40 at the Porto Rico By. com... 
ollars and s thtee mtlilcn ctose o{ the Meeting day. Holhnger Quebec L., H. & P....
Ï ln.th*^ ^sT d!îî held at IS,90, and McIntyre gained a flordon com...................
Is abroad made OP* couple of points from the opening at ®%erlrî?ê?l-ed'..............
trty , twenty-five mUUons 1<L Newray was ^tlve and firm at rSLsK MC^om'

« Jhe y^r thc banke 63% to 6*. while Porcupine Crown u^i«-ef£'red ..
». «R P»pno- sank to 62. Vlponff-wae also weaker, Sawyer Massey ..........
Ateete inert»—. going back to 86. Teck-Hughes was Shredded Wheat com.

püblic TZ “P a Pol»* at 66, and West Dome die- 
, $100.610,000. and aitairet played a better tone at 19. 8ïod

Tjl« recent, good new, from thc oil TSL wm '. . 
te SI21.180..68, aiso an m- flelda of the Vacuum Gai Co. seemed I ° do. prefer: »<1 ..
•OK upon 26 millions, vr to have caused a firmer feeling. Yes-el Toronto Paper ..
the liquid lt*m* (c**h, call terdey the stock eoM at «>. Ier?"10 Rallwey

eleven mlltiehs durinS tfi» SS%. and Beaver followed wit, -rally- wb£l£* r“
ssentlAg a,proeent ratio mg from S2 is »S%. Otherwise: there ' -Banks.- ...
t et- the■ liabilities. To was not much change in these stock». 1 Commerce ...........  1S7

of 15 per cent, bf the llabl- enamberU-Feriand held at 10%. Grown I Dominion .................  2e6
jenk holds, cither In vaults Reserve went back to 25. Great Northr .................................
«entrai fold reserve, actual em appeared again at .9^ a new low uJityn*
In or ..demand- notes of the for some time. Hargraves was un

fémment ally quiet at 12%. The euppont of I Royal ..................
> the Uqttid asset*. during Shamrock weakened, allowing theetecU SUndard ......

r consisted, chiefly in the nddv W eemei «back to IF, wtth orérings at UntoB ’’iLlan "T^et "ÉÛ'.-
slx million dollars to the item 16 on the close. LaAd«l ....................  IBS

ian municipal securities and —— can. Permanent  ..........
dttn public securities, this ’ - CclonUl Invest 71
tig the bank's increased in- SUCCESSFUL WORK Hamilton Prov..........
fa British treasury bill* for it VACUUM CAS do*”
Wing of imperial munitions A1 VMVUUM laASl.de-
Ig, this country. This item 
fi» the total of 811.262,166.
■ also an Increase of $1,100,- 
jgntnlon and provincial gov- 
sesrittes and a moderate lise 
S*e in Canada, most of the 
Mnepeaee in the liquid ae- 
t due to cheques on other 
"process of return to their 
The pronounced increase 'In 
f Item exhibits the extent to 
« Merchants' Bank is pevti- 
Ift the expanding business of

Strong Reserve.
•g-to the strong position of the 
Liquid reserve even at the be
lt’ef the year, a large proper-1 
It the new fund* were available 
Him to current trade and indue- 
md the item of loans and dis- 
fltis Canada shows an increase 
HWHons to a present figure of 
■Ml. Not only Is this Item gra- 
■f U representing the most useful 
jPMuctive employment of the 
Bjhd*. but It Indicates In very 
*• fashion the improved con'l- 
WBjf conservative financier* in 
^■rch situation and the in- 
Hatupply of sound and desirable 
NBÉal paper.
mperde profits, the bank had a 
Witter year than any other since 
■Mmgan, and was able to write 
MMOO from premises account and 
Hlh' $170.000 to the forward 
■Sfter paying the usuel 10 per 
BrndSnci and the war taxes and 
Ip several generous donation*.

0 24 1%23 bearing. The nebulous po-106 3724 9.90 4*2412 .
4850 muai meeting of the 

of Canada as shnw- 
of the bank at April 

arisen with that of a

.. 60fan.00 3 66 -- 10%

:: 'is*
le.

00 to $22 oejEi
00 . 19 01,,
00 16 (,<
60 1* go." C
00 12 CO
eo ii 6o V** o se»- m00 20 60.,; 6
00 16 «0 1
»0 13 60 I00 22 06 I
60 21 00 1
00 18 06 |
to Prooucer).(4

45 to $.... 1

■.
*5

108 103 30
4

.. 84 33
140do. preferred........

Mines ..___ ________"""/Lié
teel common.......... 92%

ambers - Ferland . 1.... 11
..................4.80

$1%
7.IS

him to 
specula-A39

■ ■ii...... 3% "i%Y

eh am & ee.. to GHAS. A. 21
12%123 to,on 14.6516 PricesN 18. 2.? < Eetsbilehed..■■4 *•7 no

'. 130

»'25 47..
28 MELIfiBA STRUT, T0R0UT018 53

!t.4S 7.26
, 6%* 20 j . 17

1in
-m) 26

41 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK60g60%: 50■ t oo « 
22 efd

ee *. /91. 92
89 •am. MOTOR OIL, and INDUSTRIAL 

margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
Weekly market letters free.

- v 79'• •••• oomàêftg.
R»d<*lDB for ^

Wire eyetem rveehee e* markets.
eWANOHES: Besisn, Fblls«e1pki«, Buffalo, Detroit, Ohleege, Milwaukee, 

Prevldenee. Weneeeter, Serinefield, Hertford.

80
20 er en

12 NO INTENTION OF
WhU*IUeerve........ :::: "i% * I closing down

• •••

■ : 'm
DOME

so I Report on Good Authority to This 
Effect in North Country.

1850- ' J wettlaufer........
York, Ont............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gee ... 

Silver, 78%c.

, nominal. rV* 
per ton.- mis* ••> 
ton.

113% I205. St •‘NO PROMOTIONS”188
-Ki lls

184 fSTANDARD SALES.- OttawaTRADE: Cobalt, 8.—The NorthernJune
Miner, of Cobalt, has learned on ex
cellent authority that the Dome has 
no intention whatsoever of shutting 
down its property, As long as it can 
carry out it* operations, whether any 
profits result or not. It further learns 
that, contrary to reports published, 
no Efforts have been made to induce 
the government to furnish the mine 
with interned aliène, that none will 
be made. The policy of hiring Bnglieh 
speaking labor, whenbver it can be 

WI secured, will be adhered to.

Gold-207ONS Î4Ô Open- High. Low. CL
Dome M- ,10-;9 >«tr "A "*

•ii go”« h&*t- JLie»- tr-
168 Dome Ext. .. 13% .tJ ■

Daxddes»:—--1 70 JI--:-;
..........  141 Boston Ck. *>w£u>- e-j •••
..210% 208% ,* • 44 ...

196 Holly Coil..8,90 ...
14$ McIntyre ....141 «MA 140 1U 3,
129% Newray M. ,. 62% *4 *2% ... 7.
• P, Crown ••• w • • • *" • •
176 V. Vlpond .. 36 3^ 31 ... 1,

rTNtdn ........ 3% •
Teck - VH.... 66 ...............
W. D. den... 19 ...

Silver—
l^v4eyr :::::: 23% « «% ;•

-Chem. Fer... 10% ... ... 1,
Crown R. ... 26 25 ...
5L7r£.Rl "' V "" 25
Gifford ...... 3% ...
Ot. North. • • ® » •-»
asSS5r„-.f 
Xfcrc 
SSSESÜW. U

a

A SUGGESTION470 ;-2•ay Perte), 

lay Portd). 

Toronto). 
Freights Oult^d:j

-
1,If»*Erie... e.. 

p.c. paid..
I Landed Banking .. 4 

' j Lon. Sc Canadian.......... 130
Rapid Progress Being Made to onuS?^an11 '

Increase Company’s Output.
213•/

Tor. oen. Trust».-...zf... 212
Toronto Mortgage ..............

. , —Bonds.—
The recent successful shooting of Canada Bread 

No. S Feathereton well at the com - Mexican Electric ..' 
party's oil pool at Thameeville has in- I Mexican L. A V....
creased the company’s production by, .___ . _
100 bbls. a day. A second well was I Rl? Jy«, ‘ s t, c *2>*
shot Thursday morning and, altho the I «ao^Piwlo 0rt* * 83
pumping tests are not complete, it is Spanish River." '.
«vident that it will Again add mater- steel Co. of Can. 
tally to the production as the oil rose War Loan, 1926 
100 feet In the well after the shot was War Loan. 1931 
fired. A pump was being installed In | War Loan, 1937 
this second well yesterday and results 
#111 shortly be known.

As a result of the above develop-1 . ,7' «,«-*-.4 A-^i.
ment», the company has broken »!• «uiiâtox °rmonto* rerort filctuauoMto 
previous records by shipping 6 tank I 5“w ïîrk 2to?k2’ « follows: 
cars of oil tn the first week of this Ttunk Lines and Oranger»— 
month. This represents over 700 bbls. op. High. Low. Cl. Bales
arid Is the full capacity of the avail- b. A Ohio. 71% 72% 71% 72% 1.400
able tank wagons for hauling, the oil Brie ....... 25% 28% 25% 26 -»,3W
from the plant to the shipping station, do. 1st **% «7% 38% 1,600

During a trip to the field to the Gt- Nrn.yPf. 107% 108% 107% 108% 2,200 lg,
early part of the present week, It wasUj y c «o% 92% 90% 91% 9,500 cement .... 63
found necessary to add 800 bbls. tank-1 ^ 0 ( . 73% 74% 73% 74% 41,900 Crown Res. 26
age at the shipping station at once and 'pacifies and Southerns— Dom. Steel. 63
also to Increase the tank wagon ca- I Atchison. .. 102 102% 101% 102 1,000 Dom. Bank. 206 ,
pacity by 60 percent. This will gtv^J Can. Pad... 160% 162% 160% 162% 1,600 Dome .^...10.00 .
the company facilities for handling K.C. Sou.. 22% 23 22 22 1,300 Can. Here».. 170
one tonk car of oil per day. Ml»»- Hac... 27% 28% 27% 28% 2,000 Gm Elec... 107%

Two drilling rigs are being employed Nor. Pec- - 10*fc $3^ ^OOO MoUmis ... lfT*
night and day and if the shooting of %% u* 27% 27% 4,100 rSpMtol ... 1*2%..• ...
the remaining well» is as successful a» uhion Pac.. 136% 13?$* 135% 137% 15.000 n. g. steel. 93% .-. »2
the shooting of No. 3 Feathereton— coalers— „„ .... Pac. Bt. pf. 62
Ontario may soon boast of having a ches. AO.. 69 61 5? 59% 2,300 Royal .... 212% ..
very important oil field as well as the CoL F. A X. 67% »7% 5»% =6% 3,300 steel of Can 61% ..
2SST ,M “* “ ,B' Süïi,'"'": S» S$ 8 £ »$SJ8iv. 8*::
world. - 'Reading ... >4 95% 93 94% 25,900 T. Q. Trusts 212„ ..

War L*19S7 *4% M% 94% .-Z 31.100
w" t. 1931 94% 94% 94% 94% 92.600 
War L.. 1*26 97 ... *6% ... 12.060

1.g te Freight^

12.50 to $2.65. ^ 
$2.48 to 13.63.* 

its Outside). ■
gh:; OutsidelS

its Outside). :™

ÜS l,
The diamond drills working from the 300-foot level of 

the Davidson Gold Mines at 168 feet cut what, is evidently a 
verv important ore body, thirty-two feet in width. The zppe.iT- 
ance of the ore would indicate high-grade, free gold shoving 
SSh sides of the vein. We advise the immediate purchase of
the stock.

*2% - 92 .
27 1.35
3040
86%Penmans

1,m si Submarine 
Boat Orders

1.
* so i:EA

/ V88 /W ;te).
..... 97 96
;.... 95
........ 94%, 941

$13.40. —
113.90.

». $12 60. 
r.lpment I. J 
npie, $11 -to'

10 You could place $537.00, earn a present yield of over 8 
per cent and meanwhile secure rare advantages from a specu
lative investment standpoint. This can be done by purchasing 
520 shafes comprise#! of blocks of Dome Mines, .^^in en>7 
Darraeh and Davidson. The first two are paying dividends and

ri æutÆ
SMfS SX SïïJStf'

Vacuum Gas. 30 ........................ 1 *
Ex-divtaend—McKinley, 3 per cent. 
Silver, 76He.
Total sales, 88,267.

oi 1,
1.
1,
2,NEW YORK STOCKS. ■red. Montre*! 

luded).
Orders for submarines on the- 

books of the Submarine Boat Cor
poration involve a total of approxi
mately $55,000,006, according to 
those who should kno# the facts. 
This does not Include any other 
work except actual submarines. It 
is figured that the company to now 
constructing between sixty and 
seventy submarines for the United 
States Government, -contracts for 
forty of which have been given 
within the past month or two and 
the remainder being at various 
stages of completion on old orders.

[$2.30 to $8.11. 

Utoto $14.
TORONTO SALES.

:,.°§r;rLar*&
::: «% «% 1

-6i%".'.,

4fi
Yield ohTotal 

Cost
$200.00 

100.00 
.79 • 237.00

Price per 
Share 

$10.00
No. of 
Shares estment

10%
Inv

230OCK.

1 », $7.46 A
1.26 to $11»; ;

20Dome . .McKinley-Darragh >>300
Davidson 

Totals

i 24%.50395
15
23U)T%
.30
25 8.2%$537.00520

k&Sh
■fritto' $15 70.
ts. 4000;
$9.60 to

l
A100 In addition to its submarine work 

the company to most actively en
gaged to 
chasers.

The total business now on the 
books of the 'corporation is said by 
those close to the management to 
be materially larger than the $56,- 
600,000 Indicated on the submarine 
boat contracts alone.

5
"1.50 C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

members of standard stock exchange,
10*12 King Street East. Toronto, Ontario.

building submarine60 60% 270
50H?* i50 mVI

5
ription. I Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% .....

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—tips* * ™ "» “hAm.Ca^.. 61% 62% 61% *51%

mMNG VEINS
FOUND AT COLOSSUS

development Under Way 
ript^Ur^^B3lNing With Satisfactory
rny^n1*^*" ReSUltS-

WIDE ORE BODY
tiers of the 1 
discussed aj 

. Vancouver’l

CUT BY DRILLS iV—Unlisted.- 
D.S. Fy.new 69 ...ss? iinn'zr *“
W. Dome... 19% ••• ~

2,200
4.100 ■ '/"a

.085
67%.., i1100The first important results of dia-j ££ vfooï. '. 64% 58% 54%'68%

n orul drilling operations on the Dav- I Anaconda .. 85% 88% 85 85 k
Iduoii Gold Mines below present I Am. C. O... 41% 41% 4\% 41%
workings are officially announced t> Am. B. S... 95 |*^ 9» » *
be highly satisfactory. The *»ol«. . . «T 68% " *6«
which was started from the 800-foot BetbT Steel. 151 161 150% 160%
level, was driven for a distance of b. S. B......... 147% 149% 147% 147%
186 feet and at 168 feet entered an Cal. Pet.... 33% 23% 23.. 23. 
ore body and continued in the same |Cat Fdry... 
tor a distance of 185 feet, disclosing ^nt0 ^th, 97 
a highly mineralized body 82 feet in I com Prod.. 32 
width which gives every evidence of I Crucible ... / 82 
being high-grade. Several sections of Distillers ... 21
the core show free gold on both sides .......... .........................
of the body. This discovery at depth A^Zd/ch "." 52 ..........................
to highly gratifying to the manage- ot. N. Ore.. 37’% 87% 37% 37% . 2.
ment of the Davidson, and goes tar ins. Cop-• • *♦% 4 îïî? ïîij
in establishing the character of the K*nn*®®4t’x" tZ/* .3 431g

I mvtdson as a permanent mining IfturbSE® " 10% ... ...
Int. Nickel.. 41% 41% 41 41% 2.509
Lack. Steel. 99% 100 98% #9 6,69-1
L.^, xd.... 66. 67% -.7^

1624.900
14.300 

309
4,000

11.900
12.000

300
42.300 

800
2,800

W 49.5ÔÔ

I gï gf ,i«
9% 10 MO

mROBERT E. KEMERER 
kCOMPANY

2,600

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Unlisted securities

»-J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

IMsmbers Standard Stock Exebaagc).
56 King Street W, To rente 

Adetolde $343-834$.

HAMIITII B. Wiltsis
;

W Rome weeks past Engineer 
BP' of the Colossus Gold Mines 
igebro Township has been, pressing 
MS active development work on 

BB*»Pany'g property.
Mwft is being sunk down along 
F# a eerie* of parallel veins. This 
RWowed a very likely looking 
■» which, when assayed, gave 
■•Wry promise. Mr. Howard 

W*_tor the vein to widen at depth; 
Hjs proven as he expected. The 
RW widening and two other vein», 
JJ■* either side of the main vein, 
B$0*en encountered at depth. Foot 
Bittl hanging-wall veins are being 
■j*. »nd It Is confidently expect- 
P$ prove to carry higher values 
1# the surface. The surface as- 
™#ere of commercial grade ore 

Nhoee at depth are expected to 
jRmilar to the adjoinln/ Burton 
P*rty, which joins the Crèeeu» 
M to the W€it,
Be vein rune northeast and eouth- 
F Witii a southerly dip of 86 de-

Of the directors are 
Fee property next week.

L NRW YORK COTTON,

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist inAsk.

Abltibl Power com................ »
Black*L»k* income bond».. 3» 
C. P. K. Note».:................ . t*$
meteMrSém::::::m

do preferred .
Mac Dot aid Co

do preferred ..........
North. Am.
proVT Paper Mills com

do prefci-red .......
Steel A Rad cent.....

do pi-#'î«;rrea ..••.»• 
do Mnd* .•• • x,'• •

Volcanic Gas A OIL., 
vve»t Assurance com.....

lid.RESTED. 1
*63% STOCKS

Private Wire to

7677 76 E.R.C. ClAMMliMRSId. 27
fter ev LISIS I, WEST S Cl.iiNe 34car, TRUSTIES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
UttllaM UN.

so% I Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
I Chartered Aseeuntasts

.. I TORONTO.

New York Curb.arrested 
and robb

162S3 A
Phone M. 3172.9222 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION life slog,

TORONTO
I'ii.; a" 111» 1904 ROYAL BANK SUILOINOon 390,n. % "6Boston 

k- beaten 
rker to al

AM52
1«.609 «32

7$
.. 76

.1

WM. A. LEE & SONÜ6mproposition-
-

We have en file the latest par- 
* ticulsrs referring to Cebalt and 

Perespins Mines. Full informa-
tien given on request

Established 18gg
I. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
AiiHsr«,A«#si»tsefs ni Tresteg»
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

i. i. Clarke, C,A,

490 flEAL *S^5;al mokerVano fi'MONTREAL STOCKS.t.

•-•«i Wüi-rfcCi: ü
SI INev. Cons.. 26% ...

106 Pr. Steel.... *0 80% 79% 79
15 By. Springs. 56% 57% 55% 06% 2,300

6*1 Rep. Steel.. 93 93 % 91% 92% 13.000
24% 26% 62 Bay Cons... 30% 30% 30% 30% SAW 
62% 62% 1,010 Rubber .... 63% 68% 62 62% 1.300sfcifff 1

36 Texas Oil... 220% 220% 220 220% 900

8 Utah Cop... 114% 115% 114% 116%760 Va. ChZ.. 44% 45% 44% 46 
161 Westing. 63% 54 62% 63%

17% _ 20 j W* O» 28% Wi 2» 28%

75 MONEY RATES.Loco. ... %ons i. Money to Loan ;Supplied by Heron A Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Bell Tel.... 140 140 146 140
ST&:: Sg 8g * ”*
Cn. 88. com. 38 36

do. pref... 7* 79 7* 79
C.C. Fy. com 28% 28% 28% 18% 
Can. Opt.... 64 64 64 64ClVlc^PSwer 78 76% 78 76 •
Con. Smelt., 27 27
Dom. Iron.. 62% 68%
Laerentide.. 12* 129 IS* 129trail,- P.... 71 78 78 73

_ Macdonald, A 11 13 11 12
Hcketl * Co.. 302-7 Standard N. fl. Steel. 93 98 92 92

Building, report New York Cotton Ogilvie .... 141 141 141 141
fluctuations as follows: Price Bros. 116 116 118 116

Quebec By.. 20 20% 20 29
Rlordon.... 124 124 123 123Sh25ffige|t. 122 122 122 122

,h R . 14 14 14 14
61 *0 60

Olaiebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

I
'■■ft CrNEBAL AGENTS

ran-.y SjSS
^tTFlrs, NaUonsI Prortnciat Plate Oiass 
Company, General Accident and Uabilitp 
Co!7 Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co, 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance-Company, 
London and Lancaebire Guarantee A Ac. 
cident Co., and UablUty Insurance effect. it Plumes Main W2 and Park s*7. 21 
Victoria street. ___________

8 follows:62 62 
s« it

Buyers., Selleis. 
N.T.fds..., 1-84dis. par.
SUr.^dero. '. 47^36 47*.W
Cabletr,:-à476.30n

m5 do. 8 to SOLBOUGHT AND800 toPar.2,100 . Dividend Notices.477 [FLEMING &MARVIcb St., 1478
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of this Company, at a meet
ing held on the 21st day of May, M17, 
declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
three (* p.c.) per cent., payable on the 
first day ef July, 1*17. to stockholders of 
record at the close of bust 
9th day of June, 1*17,

The Transfer Books 
will net be closed.
McKINLEY-OARRAdH.SAVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT, LTD. Harper Sibley, 
TreaiurGr,Dated at Toronto, Ont, May 21, 1?17, |

It
Xgolng up0

5 per cent. M > - « N

y -
Edward E. tentes A Ce.Sto on the 

of the Company J. P. BICKELL « le.GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.//1
Members Toron t» Stock Exotosaeo.

IEW YORK and 6AIABIAI ST00KS 
AMO 1010$

864-9 CJM. BUIUMBO

^..tl.14 22.7* 22.13 22.62R rflT* 
7" g.<2 22.8* 22.32 22.78B 22.27B 
r "S-lfl ii M 23.9tB22.8l i .. M.ao 22.8* 21,90 22.49B21.98 
‘*-*••*2.11 23.72- 33.0S 22.09B23.9g

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO
«.500TORONTO GAU-MTTM-STICnS nanl*

Steel ef Can. 61
WwSlhSdC III 17%’ «71Ï 10,300 sees

3,509

4K

1 rL Ü
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I .......... . ash Goods Section Toi
We Offer 1 hese Big Values

,___Yards 40-inch Printed Voiles — Grounds of ]
amethyst, yellow, tan and brown. Suitable for waists i« 
and dresses. At 8.30 a.m. today, a yard...........
Remnant», Oddments and Bit* en Ranges of voiles, silk and cotte 
fabrics, piques, nurse clothe, tikirttngs. etc. Suitable lengths si 
materials for dresse», waists, etc. At 8.30 a.m„ half price and <u
less, a yard .....................................................................................................*'
1,003 yards 40-inch White Voiles for waists and dresses. Kegu. «, 
lar 25c a yard. At 8,30 a-m. today, a yard ........................................1

pK$■

9 Low,
j;

0 VI

Another Lot of 4.50
thy Dodd and

I mr
High-Grade Makes 
Slipper! and Oxford Tie*, in brown, 
4th Goodyear welt and flexible Mo 

>. Size, 2y2 2 95

They Are Queen _
ISO pur. Wom«,.»4.S0, ^ in

Kay and lum soles; Cuban and Spaniah leaUier heels; 
to 7 In the lot. Come mt 8.30 this monung for yonr summer’s snpply. A pur

Girl.' High-Grade Bs.t> f $5-00 and J5.50 Boots $3.89
IT^Zr r ‘Z ggggf "Sf
“Dalntltot" lines. They come In all medium and English recede toe shapes. We were asked
leathers and styles and are made not to mention ,th® .lnaKe^‘ TjfTjEJTf JrtthT'thtf'miton

cause of the reduced price. A11 stamped with the ispion
to fit the foot properly. Made In )abel sises 5 to 10. Regular $6.00 and ,5A0; 
all sizes. Prices $1.25 to $3-00, ac- Today 
cording Jo size and style.

!

% .. •
ey,

White Strap Slipper», $1.39,
- Girls’ White Cannas Pump, with ankle strap 

and neat silk bow, wide toe shapes. tight 
weight McKay sewn soles, low heels; sises 
U to 2, $1.30; I to 101$, $1.10.

Saturday Afternoon a Good Time to PutUpTI 
Mosquito Netting

36-inch Fly Netting, green or 1 A
black, a yard............................
86-Inch Fly Netting, white, | C 
red. yellow or green, a yard 
Imported English Netting, a mesh /^'
so fine that It will keep out the <6=—
smallest mosquito; gteen 1C 
only; 80 Inches wide, a yard • »«*

4. , -___________ ____

Boy»' Sturdy Boot», $2.95
“Active Service” Black Box Kip Blucher 
Boots, neat fitting round toe style, extra 
weight solid standard screw soles, reinforced 
and sewn with wax thread, military 
elzes, 1 to 6.

ve\e •>
1

"V 3.89 heels:

Trimmed Panamas Today 
at $4.60

Good quality Panamas arc used, and 
are trimmed with white - flowers and 
rich ribbons, or with white ornaments. 
Some are embroidered In wool. All are 
now, and no two alike. Special 
price for toddy .........................

Trimmed Leghorns
Only fine natural qualities, the fash
ionable kind. All are trimmed In 
light color», or in white. An ideal sum
mer hat. Special price, this 
morning ......................................
New Shapes in Panamas, $1.19

No Phone or Mall Orders
This Is a wonderful line of Panamas 
for the money ; all such good shapes, 
and white bleached, and finely woven. 
Our limited quantity at this low
pries, this rooming, each.......
Chlldrsn’s Outing liât» at 75c, made 
of canvas cloth. In old rose, saxe blue,

wC_
Bed Sheets Less Than Mill PriceWomen’s Sample Neckwear

For Early Buyers, for We Have Only 300 Pair»
Fully bleached Sheets, of good, serviceable quality; splendid 
fpr the summer home; etc. Size 70 x 90 in. A11 neatly hem
med. Regularly St.'50 a pair. Rush price today, a j Q0

At a Fraction of Their Real Worth
No Phene er Mail Orders. Silk Shantungs4.50

At 25 Centst Bright natural shades, fine and 
medium weaves. Regularly 85c 
a yard. Today, 8.30 a.m., a ei 
yard......................................

At 49 Cents
1,660 Samples of New York Neck
wear, Paisley Collars. Pique Col
lars with black and white or blue
and white borders; others are em
broidered in green and blue, 
Dresden Collars and lovely Or
gandy Collars: 60c, -66c and OC 
76c collars. Today, each ..

4.50 Come early for first- choice of 
these samples of new Bummer 
Neckwear. 1,0*0 pieces, and no 
two alike. There are Georgette 
Collars. Colored Silk Collars,
Organdy Collars, etc. Values $1.00,
$1-25 and $1.60. On,sale at dQ 
8.30 this morning, each ...

Stocks and Jabots, in fine, sheer Brussels net; folded stock, 
wired, with full Vandyke shape jabot, in ecru or white; also 
double tier, jabot and stock of pretty shadow lace, in white 
or ecru. Today, special.............................. • • • *.......... * *

•3S J/k Pillow Cates, hemmed, sizes 42 
x 88 and 44 x 83 Inches. Priced 
for quick clearance today,
8 pairs for ...................
Madapellam, a fine quality 
bleached cotton, free from dress
ing. 86 inches wide.
1816c a yard.
yards for ....................
Turkish Towels, extra he%vy 
quality, cream color, with nar
row red stripes. Buy them as
today, 3 pairs for.............. .«70
Fin* Huckaback Bedroom Tow
els, size 22 x 38 inthes; hem
stitched end» with pretty dam-

Today, a-

Crash Toweling, 28 Inches wide, 
plain with red border, for tea or 
glass towels. Regular 16c a yard. 
Rush , price today, 10 i nn
yards for ....a.............. I»Uw
Damask .Tabla Cloths, pretty 
bordered designs. A quality that 
will launder and wear well. Sizes 
2 x 216 yards. Regular
$2.60. Today....................

. Whits Honeycomb Bedspreads, 
large size, fringed or hemmed. 
Regular $2.26.

ask border*. 4:g
pair

.95 Black Silks1.19
Taffetas, Satin Messalines and 
Duchesse Paillettes; splen
did blacks; rich and deep, 
dyes. Regular $1.33 to $1.50 
a yard. At 8.30 a.m. i 44 
today, a yard .....

Regular 
Today, 10 . g g elm#sand, gold, white or red. 

Also 100 Children's Trimtoed
at............................... ........

6 Panama»
1.96

1.69 §Less Than Half Price for Odd 
Lengths of Lace Flonncings

f-
a

Women’s Umbrellas
Regular $4.00 and $5.00

Today at $2.98

"”*> 1.65
Ltor Silk Warp Poplins

$i.io HTwo to Five-yard Lengths-
18 and 27-tnch Flouncing», worth $1.00, $1.2» AC
and $1.60 yard. Today, a yard ................... .
$6 and 40-inch Flouncing», worth $1.76, $2.00, 70
$2.25 and $2.60. Today, â yard ............. ••

$30 Extension Table for $15.95
Extension Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
18-inch top, 8 ft. when extended; heavy twin pedestal base. No 
more than one to each customer. Regular $30.00. To- | C QC 
day, 8.30 a^m. special ,................................................1 «$•»«#

One yard wide, black and 
18 shades, specially priced 
for today’s selling, | ]A 
a yard ..................I»Iv

À '144 only, excellent $4.00 and $5.00 Umbrellas 
will constitute an interesting 8.30 a.m. special to
day. The covers arc of fine Swiss taffeta, with 
wide ribbon edge; neat rolling paragon frames, 
and a splendid assortment of attractive handles. 
Some are sport style, with silk loops. Each um- 
br;lla is in À silk case. While 144 last, o no 
sale price, each......... .'.............................. .

Boot Silk Hose 33c a Pair
At 8.30 This Morning:. V

A Briet Review of Unusual Saving 
Opportunities in Girls’, Misses’ and 
Xomen’s Mpparel

Women’s Boot Silk Hose of good .quality 
fibre silk where they show, and lisle thread 
top; black, white, tan, sky and pink; neat, 
good-fitting and remarkably good oq 
value. Special price this morning,- pair «vu

M Iwm

10 Rousing 
Ear ly Specials

iSample 
Hand Bags 

$1.29

HA

1,000 Smart and Stylish Crepe dé Chine Blouses ât $2*88
Someth leg of interest to everybody—25 different d soigna for choie»; jabot, cascade, fichu end a va
riety of f»rg# collars; some with deep pleated ends; others have convertible high or lew eel 1er», and 
all a?» jMrfyctly made, With fine accessories, buttons, ete.; black, white, and a perfect rang# of light 
er dark colorings, m all sixes to 42 bust. Unupual value at our regular pries #f $3,96. No O.gg

^^hpmrg^mai^jBrdors^^Fo^^big^noving^oda^^i^^ric^vll^bi^^^^^^^^y^^-^-^^^*^'^'

, t i vi ■
Satins, mervotafs and hal
cyon; several different styles, 
mostly with pleated flounces. 
Colors emerald, navy, rose, 
purple, cerise, tan, brown, 
Copen., mahogany and black. 
Regular $1.60 and $1.98. Qg 
This morning

100 MUses’ Taffeta Silk Suits, in various Misses' or Small won
fashionable models, navy, black, green and Seet^c^k on^'t^i
brown. Regularly $18.50 and $25.00. No «ounce of
phone or C. O. D. orders. On sale todav lengths 32 and 34.r 12.95 This morning ...................

V

1
I

Women's Nightgowns of white or 
colored cçepe. Regular $150 value. 
June sals' special today at ... .93
Woman’s Nightgowns of fine nain
sook, are extraordinary value. 
Today St 1.13

1*3»--'
f.

100 Women’s Coats, in assorted materials, 
styles and.shades. All new goods. Regular
$10;00 to $12.50. Today............. -&9S
150 Women’» Better Claw Coats, in poplins, 
serges» velours and novelty fabrics. Regular
$22.50 to $30.00. Today.................13.96
160 Women’s English Raincoats, assorted 
shades. Values $8.50 to $12.50. Specials, 
$5.95 and $8.95. 
gO yy
$:4.50. Special at
300 Women’s White Repp Skirts, assorted
styles. Special at....................................-95
150 Women’s Porch Dresses, floral muslins 
or voiles, dainty patterns. Sizes 32 to 38.

3.95

Misses’ SBk Saits $12.96 %Manufacturers’ Sample Hand 
Bags, in all the leading styles; 
pouch shape; box bottom, 
lone, narrow svipe. and strap 

For roii Film purse bags; also a few colored
. Txk** picture 2i4 * ay*, i» fitted with silk bags; lined with moire and

toeniwu. achromatic lens and kodak ; Dresden SÎU; htted With purse
KKSSrÆS: and mirror. Valut, «.1.39 to
•£S..“'èiï?ÀÏ%.Vit2SÎKK : ‘I-00 «t. Today, 
leii», $6.50. 1 price

Women’s Gotten Drawers with
deep frills ef embroidery are al
most haif price this morning at 3D

knlfe-Wemen'e Nainsook Underskirts 
with Swiss embroidery 
Many at half price today
Women's Nainsook Corset Covers 
with yokes ogfsheer Swiss embrel- 
dsrios are a Saturday mernlng 
special at .....................................  49
460 Woman’s Corsets clearing, 
mad# of good wearing Bngllen 
coutil, styles suitable for average 
figures, medium tow bust and long 
free fitting hip. Sizes 19 to 26, 
Today
Woman’s Brassieres, D. A A. and 
“Good Shape" models. Sixes 34 to 
44. Today .
Women’s Fine Ribbed Cotton 
Veste. Sizes 34 to 40. Today spe
cial, 2 for
280 Women’s Vesta, mad# bf love
ly fine ribbed Halo thread, "Comfy 
out" style, that cannot slip off the 
shoulders. Sizes 34 to 40. Te-

Folding Pocket Premos $5 flounces. 
... 149 at

Mbs*»’ Gingham Sets, $7.25
Girls’ DressesMisses’ Gingham Suite from New York. Striped 

effect with large cape collar and belt, 
special price ..................................................... 39cToday’s Serge Skirts, regular $3.50 to1.29 7251.95 Ne Phone or C-O.D.

800 Dresses, else-» 6 to 14 
Made of good wash

Misses’ New York Coats, Today, 
Special at $14.95

A wonderful assortment of Mlpeee' Coats In fine 
quality serges and poplins. Made with high waist 
line and button. trimming. Special price .. 14.96

Misses’Tweed Coats, $11.50

years.
materials in Various 1 
stripe and figured eft; 
For an 8.30 a.m. rush 
they are- priced at .... •

96

.43 Special at......................................* • • «
76 Women’s White Pique Middy Dr
smartly trimmed, Country Club style, belted.
Sizes 32 to 40. Special at................2.95
50 Women’s Sommer Spits, in beach cloth, 
plain or stripe, assorted shades. Special. 6.95 
100 Women’s Suits, broken sizes, serges or 
poplins, assorted shades and spring styles. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Formerly $22.50 to $30.00.

12.95

I
Girls’ Skirtsf

■25 Made of extra fine quality light check. Have large 
collars and pocket#, novelty belts, and are lined.

at I3.SS, $8.00
95c

60 only. Girls' Blue C 
Serge and Shepherd C 
Skirts, made in pleated a 
finished at waist with \ 
Sizes 6 to 11 year», 
Regular 9149.

and $8.50day 49 Summer Dresses in graceful styles, tailored and 
fancy model». Materials are fancy voiles, organ
dies. chambray and rammie. Moat unusual values 
at the above prices.

Women’s Fine Knit Combinations 
ef fine knit eetten. Lew nook, no 
and short sleeves, with umbrella 
drawers, I a os trimmed. Sizes 34 
to 40. Today

Today ,
Today, special j*

.49J

I Men’s $20.00 and $22.00 Suits at $14.95—Men’s $6.00 Silk Shirts at $3
and Other Offers That Will Interest Men Who Appreciate the Opportunity of Buying to Good Advan

1 $6.00 Silk Shirts at $3.95 Special in Boys’ SaMen’s Suitsmi?h‘rts of heavy quality silk, in a variety of splendid stripe 
, coat styles, with soft, double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, but as 
re on.y 350 m the lot, we advise you to come early o ne 
- to be sure of getting your size. Today each ... u.9i>

z
Regular $9.00, $9.60, $10.00 and $10.50, for $5.95

82 Sample Suits that are remarkable values; a well-assortefi 
including rich greys and browns showing neat, small pattef 
single-breasted fancy Norfolk models; pinch-bz'k and pk| 
styles; fuit cut bloomers. Be down early for 
best choice. Sizes 25 to 35. Ages 7 to 17 
years. This morning........... ... .. ........

Boy89 Grey Tweed Bloomers 95
Full cut and lined throughout; well made from strong j 
tweeds, m medium and light shades. Sizes 25 
to 34. Ages 7 td 16. Selling this morning

there
100 Men’s Fine Fancy Worsted Spring and Summer 

Stats, Regular $20.00 and $22.00, to Clear 
This Morning at $14.95.

The lot consists of fine imported English worsteds, in a 
neat light grey pin check, also a rich brown broken 
plaid, and some plain" navy blue clay twills, in pure 
indigo1 dye; smartly tailored in men’s and young 
men’s models ; two and three-button sacques; also 
in pinfch-back styles. Sizes 34 am jm aani
to 44. To clear this morning

$2, $2.50, $3 Pyjamas 
Today $1.39

*> !
I 5.9

t A special purchase from the largest 
Pyjama manufacturer in Canada enables 
us to make this offer at less than usual 
cost of production. In the lot are soisette 
and silkette mixtures, in pink, blue, tan 
grey, white, also cambric cloths of single, 

- double and cluster stripes, on light 
grounds. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu- i <ja 
lar $2.00. $2.50, $3.00. Today..

!A

Xlt

at
7 at60 Men’s Two-Piece Summer Suits for Early Setting 

This Morning at $10.50
One is a tropical weight homespun, in a light gre/ 
mixture; and the other is a flannel-finished English 
tweed, in a medium grey, with a wtite stripe; made 
up in two and three-buttoned models; one-quarter- 
lined, with patch pockets. Trousers finished with 
five pockets; cuff bottom-, and belt loops. Sizes 34 
to 44. On sale today at «m mi/v
away below their actual value.

A

Boy «’Khaki Bloomers Boys’ Outing P33c Men’s Panama and Straw 
Hats in Correct Shapes
We’v# got the shapes and the qualities that will 
make it an easy matter for you to get a suitable 
hat. Theeg Panamas at $340, $4.00, $5-00, $6.00 
and $7.00 are particularly attractive in both 
variety of styles and in values.

Smart-looking, serviceable. M 
khaki drill pants for boys 7 to- 
years of age- Neat-flttlpg $W 
with belt loops and watch poem 
tapered leg and cuff hot- | J 
toms. Today ....

'Made from medium weight dark 
khaki drill cloth that will give 
splendid service. Have belt loops, 
side and back pockets, and strap 
and button knees. Size» 7 Off 
to 16 year#. Today ........ .. ••***

for Underwear
3400 garments, Shirts 
and Drawers, of good 
balbrlggen.
34 to 44. Come and get 
a supply today at the 
special price of, a qo 
garment..................

/Men's sizes
(' SHMPSOMlSS
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Our $1.15 Mesh Bags Today 85c
Mesh Bags, in lounU link, fine mesh, silver finish, 
gate top clasp Regular $1.16. Today, 8 30 
u.m. special, at ............................. ........................... .85
Men’* Three-feld Bill Cases, with pass case, 
ticket and card case combined. Saturday special «OU

mt ■Wristlets, for holding watch or with small 
money purse; in tan, brown and black. Today fw,

Fitted Cases for Soldiers, containing buttons, thread, tWtefrSh 
needles, pine, safety pins, etc. Regular $1.00. gQ
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